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projudice. But tlie argumeift seems lame’and government existïhg
to moral truth,” because I seorii to use false
sphere,” is
hood about Jesus, but tell the plain, simple
unsatisfactory, for the reason that great num so all-embracing ànd efflfiæiïÎ’as represented,
truth concerning him, as demonstrated by con
bers of intelligent and seemingly conscientious it is difficult td, see whyut dot’s qqt prevent
temporaneous literature and his own words in
spirits not merely negatively “ cofis^ntt” to.this these unwiso and blundering interférences of
“CHRISTIAN SPIRITUALISM.”
the Bible, he demonstrates that he is " color
blind” to intellectual truth, where Jestts iseon“ delusion,” if sucli it be, but ppffitiyely,afi[rin ignorant splits, sq frauglil with insinious mis
Itcply to Mi
*. C. NtvnrnN.
cerncd. Having been a student of moral phi
its truth; and this, too, in some lnstaimcs, at chief, as weli as the manifestations, of nhllfce.
losophy for over twenty years, not confining
BY WM. EMMETTE COLEMAN.
least, when tlie contrary teaching w^fild be Nor, indeed, why its power is not exto)idcd into
myself to tho meagre Christian system, but in
quite as welcome, if not more so, to the medi this “fir0sphere,” sons to restrain nl^actsof To ilio Editor of the Banner or Light :
cluding in my researches that of all available
um and those addressed. Further, it is surely violence aqd maligni ty among t.lio demons'of When I published in the /¡miner of Light tho schools of thought, ancient and modern, inelud
no uncommon thing for spirits to assail other earth—espcornli^..since .wo aro assured in
* this facts concerning Jesus and Christian .Spiritual ing those of modern scientific thought, Hie
Utilitarian, the Spencerian, and the Comt.ian,
cherished beliefs or “delusions,” and success work that “ tlio [second] .inhere has supervision ism in my lecture on the latter topic, I expected and
having as I do the'greatest, reverence for the
fully overcome them, even against the strongest over tlio earth-plane.
IR-it is derogatory "to to bo greeted with tlio usual cónfiilchiont of stricteSfnmral'code;' which to à llniited extent
prejudices of mediums and auditors. Ilad not the wisdom that designed the! order of Nature ” Christian misrepresentation and detraction. It at least I try to exemplify in my own walk
this been the case, very little progress could to believe that invasions df'evil or malico from scorns almost impossible for a Christian, Ortho tlirojiglrlife, it is, to say tlie least, decidedly un
just to stigmatize me as ineapable of moral dis
have been made tlius-far in demolishing tho su- the spirit-world sometimes occur, it seems no
dox or heterodox, to render juslico to a non crimination. Practically, this is an "entirely
perstitions and erroneous dogmns which held less so to believe that violence and crime ever Christian ; ho is almost sure to misjudge and uncalled for attack ” on my moral character,
the popular mind at the opening of this spirit take place among the people of earth. Indeed, misrepresent, if not caricaturo, Ilio views and and evidences the reckless manner in which
ual era. Is it not, then, a justifiable conclu it would bo quite easy to construct a very plau tho mental and moral status of those declining assaults are made on the private characters of
by t he idolatrous worshipers of Jesus.
sion that the real reason why it is “outof tho sible argument showing that no such tiling as to worship his idols. All Christians of every opponents
With Christians generally, tho words " infidel ”
power” of spirits to confute this alleged "de crime.or violence ever was or ever can be com shade and huo aro idolaters to a greater or less and “miscreant” are synonymous; indeed, mis
lusion ” is, that it is not a delusion, but a fact mitted in this world, because such things are extent; they all worship, or adore, or unduly creant etymologically signifies “unbeliever,”
demonstrated by adequate proofs ?
not "in accordance with the principles of eter reverence a man, Jesus, and a book, the Bible. being derived from mis, "wrong,” and credens,
An idolater is, necessarily, incompetent to do " believing.”
“Demoniacal plienomona are sometimes in nal justice and harmony dominant in the uni justice
Mr. Stearns charges me with denying tlie
one wiser than himself, wlio lets in
duced,” [says our author] “ for effect on sub verse.” But the force of such an argument, tlie lighttoof
God’s truth on tho object of the valuti nnd beauty of the moral tcncliings of
jects, by good spirits, who deem this tho best against the world’s experience, would he small. devotee's idolatry.
Hence,, a scientific, rational Jesus, aud refers to Ingersoll, l’aine, Rousseau,
mode of effecting certain results in the develop
Another argument used in this connection critic, devoted to'iinpersonal truth, not to per Parker, and other freethinkers, as asserting
ing process. It is often the case that the for
idolatry and hero-worship, must ever ex Jesus to be a "brilliant, reformer and teacher
mer believe they ore tormented by malignants seems at least surprising coming from tlio sonal
pect denunciation and misrepresentation from of glorious truths.” When did I ever deny this
when their controllers are testing their own source claimed. It is as follows:
tho worshipers of the man Jesus; the mythical latter? The gentleman has not t.he least war
over'them in all the various directions
“It cannot be maintained that spirit-lifo is “Christ,” and the very fallible Hebrew and rant, in anything I have ever said or written, in
• ARE EVIL SPIRITS ALLOWED TO powers
they can, for the purpose of exercising all the higher
than the first stato of'existence, if de Christian Bible. I was not surprised, therefore, asserting that, I denied the beauty of the many '
emotions to which the humitn being is suscepti mons have
the power they are represented ag to read the tirade of unjust aspersions and mis moral precepts uttered by Jesus. If the gentle
MANIFEST?
ble; which is an important means of bringing having;
but it must be conceded to boa going representations found in tlio /¡miner of Llgjit of man will read my lecture again, lie will see this
the
faculties
under
control.
”
backward
—
a losing of wliat. has been gained by March 12th, over the signature of C. Stearns, fact,several times referred to. Inorder that lie
To the Editor of tlio Banner of Light :
Very probably this is true, and little under
and the various lessons‘of earth-life, i In contrast, however, to this style of criticism, and all others may fully under,stand this, I will
Some months since I took occasion to discuss stood by either mediums or thoso surrounding experience
to go where the restraints of civilization cannot I have been the recipient of warm commenda now say that, Jesus was a moral and religious
in your columns the question, which is of no them. But it is also probable that really wise be applied in society, whero social forms are tion for said Jecturo from some of tlie best reformer, and taught, many excellent moral
little importahce to atrue Spiritual Philosophy, I and good spirits do, at the proper time, explain such as prevail among savages on earth, whero minds in the Spiritualist ranks, intellectually truths, sonie of them of superlative excellence;
that he was sincerely anxious (ii niakn'tlic peoAre there any Evil-Disposed Spirits ?—a ques all such cases to their mediums; and lienee all each can work his evil will on his brother, and morally—mon and women of brains and ple'wiscr
imd better, and labored faithfully Io
with none to say him nay. The ’ better land,’ culture, conjoined with high morality and virtue
tion raised by the confident denial of a some phenomena of this class may be left out of the tlio
‘higher life,’ tlio ‘homo of tlio angels,’ tlio —parties, too, not specially anti-Christian, lmt iluit end, according to the light lie possessed ;
what prominent Spiritualistic writer. Whether account in the present discussion. And while ‘saints’ rest,’ aro worse than meaningless possessed, like myself, of a sincere admiration of and that lie is worthy of our respect ami esteem
or not that question may now be considered it is doubtless true that extravagant and mis towns/’ etc, (P. 49.)
tlie Man of Nazareth as a moralist and are- ■fpr liis philanthropy and devotion to the truth
This argument seems strangely to ignoro tlio former. One tells me that my lecture indicates its perceived by him. Hut that he is unique in
“settled,’’ another, naturally following it, has taken notions as to the prevalence of malignant
amount of research and learning, and that respect 1 empiiatically deny. Numerous,
been mooted, by the negative assertion of a not obsessions, and the constant exposure of medi existence of moral gradations in spirit-life, cor avast
must greatly advance my reputation «san essay others have served mankind iis well, and labored
less able exponent of Spiritual Philosophy. I ums to danger from this source, have been responding to those in earth-life, and to assume ist, and scholar; another says that my lecture as zealously to benefit the world, as he ; and he
refor tp the position assumod by the recently taught by somo Spiritualists, and that much that the lowest condition in the spirit-world is covers the ground entirely, nnd nothing more merits no preeminence over liis fellows. He
many mistakes, and a part of liis teach- .
published remnrkablo work, entitled “The which has been attributed to ovil spirits by the “higher” than tlio highest on earth! Surely need bo said ; that the facts given are impossi .made
ings are very erroneous, as was also the case
ble of successful contravention ; and so on.
nothing
can
bo
more
improbablo
and
contrary
Principles of Nature,” by Mrs. M. M. King.
with
Gautama
Buddha, Zarathushtra, Moses,
credulous and inexperienced lias really pro
Tho frame of mind in which Bro. Stearns
In referring to “obsessions” and manifesta ceeded from nervous disorders, deleterious psy to all rational teaching on? tlio subject. It is comes to the examination of the claims of Chris Socrates, Confucius and l.ao-tzc. Each one of
tions of apparently evil-disposed and malignant chological influences, and unwise but well- contrary, too, to the tc..cl/Jngs of this same tianity is manifest in his assertions that Jesus them failed to rise above tlie dominant ideas of
is his "dearly beloved and best friend”; "one their times in many particulars—all of them re
spirits, this work declares with emphasis—
meant spirit-interferences; and while, further work on other pages, if,1 understand them. It
1 [he] love,, revere, admire, and almost flect very distinctly tlie local idiosyncrasies of
“Inno case is this class of phenomena induced more, it is possible (I hope it is true, though may bo that entranco oii’Aie spirit-'stato of ex whom
ador¿.
”
. Does.our brother hold Communion with tho country and age giving them birth. Budby malignant spirits, who are seeking to vent many facts seem against it) that the evil-dis istence, giving freedom from the trammels of the spirit
of Jesus, that ho calls him his "dearly dlia’s transmigration of souls, Zarathnshtra’s
their spite against mankind or individuals
the eartli-body when the uses of tlie latter have beloved and best friend”? To my mind it is fire-worship knd nature-deities, Confucius’s an
through this channel of communication.” (Koi. posed in spirit-life are so far under tlie control
irrational and unnatural to call a person one cestor-worship, and other Chinese specialties of
III., p. 42.)
of higher and wiser powers that their invasions been fulfilled, is always a step upward, on has never seen (dead nearly two thousand years, thought and custom, Socrates’s mythological
, On the contrary, all seeming evidences of are always permissire, and for' some wise end, whatever moral plane tlie being taking it may of whom but little is really known, whose life gods, Moses’s burnt offerings and sacrifices, arc
malice or evil disposition are, by this author, and hence that no ultimate harm can be exist; but it by no means follows, that those is so enveloped in obscurity thatmanydoubthis paralleled by Jesus’s theories of tlie Jews being
chosen people of God, his anthropomorphic
attributed to disordered conditions of the me wrought by them (at least to those who sin who are upon a low moral or intellectual piano actual existence) ono’s dearly beloved and best ilio
friend. The Jesus so idolized by Mr. Stearns is Jehovgli, everlasting punishment, existence of
dium’s brain, the psychological influences of cerely love truth and good)—yet all this does not aro by that one step advanced “higher,” mor an
idea! creation, far removed from the real son thodevil, and hostsof ovil spirits, destruction
incongruous circles, or efforts on the /part of negative the fact that they sometimes unmistaka ally,.than any and all who remain still in the of Joseph and Mary, who was simply a fallible of the world in that generation, his assumption
body
!
To
suppose
this
is
not
only
to
confound
man like the rest of us. His “best friend ’.’'Mr.' of the Messiahship, etc., etc. All the great re
well-meaning but unwise spirits to get and hold bly display malignity and the love of mischief,
chieftains of ant iquity voiced a port ioti
controlxif partially developed mediums, etc.
to the extent, perhaps, of their limited power, all rational notions of moral progress, but to Stearns denominates as the“ honest; unpretend ligious
ing,'loving, and highly intellectual Jesus of of the elements composing the Universal Re
come
in
conflict
with
a
world
of
facts.
Who,
It is noticeable that the denial of malicipus —and that , they sometime’s accomplish sorious
Nazareth.” Honest and loving he was, but un ligion of Humanity, and in a quite similar man
*
.Ifthis harm be overruled since the days of old-fashioned Universalism pretending and highly intellectual lie certainly ner; and I fail to find in Jesus’s wArds any
manifestations is not placed on the same ground temporary harm.
(unless
it
bo
the
intrepid
author
of
“
Spiritual
waS not. How can a man bo called unpretend greater proportion of universal truth than ini
as that assumed by the author of “Spiritual for good by higher powem—ns no doubt ¡it al
those of other sages ; Hud I tiiink as large a pro
Rationale’’—namely, that there are no evil ways is to “ those who love God,” or good—this Rationale V/ and his adherents), can imagine ing who claimed to be the Messiah or Christ portion
of error, of local national coloring can
of
God,
tho
redeemer
of
Israel,
the
person
se

that
every
human
being,
on
entering
the
spirit

spirits to manifest, because all become good doesnot change in the least the intrinsically'
lected by God to revivo the fallen glories'of,the; lie found in Jesus’s doctrines, as in those of
life,
no
matter,how-reeking
with
sensualism
or
and well-disposed immediately on entering malicious character of such manifestations.
Jewish people, and to reign over them and over Buddha, and the others.
Mr. Stearns is.-in error in affirming that..I
the spirit-life. On the contrary, this author
I will not here repeat the facts and testimo crime, becomes domiciled at once in “the liome all the world eventually as sovereign lord and
the “religion of Jesus” “a loathsome
affirms that “the spirit-world is a reflection of nies cited in my criticism upon " Spiritual Ra of the angels” and the-“saints’rest”? Why autocrat—the agentof God on earth ; who prom called
córpse,
” “a grisly skeleton, "etc. Please re-read
ised his disciples that they should sit on twelvo
the material world, in the sense that every class tionale,” showing that such manifestations of should lipt savages and brutal marauders go to thrones, judging the twelvc.tribes.of Israel, un what, I said, Bro. >S. Those expressions were
ofminds of the latter is represented in the for evil do actually ocour (seo Banner of Light of their “own place,” and continue such until re der him as lord paramount, over all mankind ; applied exclusively to the effete Cliristianity of
present day, with no reference to tlie primi
mer." But it is claimed that “ the order of so July 26th and Dec. 20tli, 1879), but will add a demptive agencies have time to work upon who claimed that lie would speedily bo seen., (;tbe
■
coming in tho clouds of heaven Io judge "the tivo religion of Jesus. A great,differeneeexists
ciety in spirit-life ’’—that is, the improved sys-’ single incident illustrative of how vindictive them?
between
tho two. Jesus never taught his own
But it seems needless to argue’this point fur world as a king sitting "upon the throne of his
tern of government established in “ the second spirits may be overruled by powers superior
glory,” before whom all nations should bo giltli- divinity, vicarious atonement, the trinity, jus
ther.
‘
Thç
presence
of
such
arguments
as
thoso
sphere,” which imposes a thorough and efficient to themselves. A medium was once, in tho wri
ered, whom he, “ tho king,” would separate into tification by faith, Ac. The Cliristianity of to
even in its most, liberal phases, is very disrestraint upon all evil inclinations—forbids and ter’s presence, controlled by a spirit who claimed quoted above, iii a. work ptherwise of such two divisions, sentencing ono into “everlasting day,
prepared for the devil and liis angels,” and tinctfrom thatof Jesus. Jesus’s doctrines were
effectually prevents malevolent intrusions of to have been recently ejected from his body by marked ability and value, illustrates tlio un lire
welcoming the other into a heavenly kingdom; especially Jewish in their character, in many
any kind from that into this “ mundane sphere.” violence—tho victim of a secret and foul mur safety of accepting any book as absolu to au who, when riding in triumph as a king into Je respects, and inapplicable to the people of the
thority,
and
tlio
need
of
carefully
sifting
all
present day. Primitive Judaic Christianity is
der.
He
expressed
the
most
intense
feelings
This point is elaborately argued in the volumes
rusalem, declared that if the people had pro
*,
referred to, and in other writings by the same of revenge toward liis murderer, and wished to productions, whatever their source. Theso claimed him the king then and there, the very foreign to the mind and the sociological sfulus
to-day ; it could exist nowhere except in .Ju
expose him by name, in order that ho might be criticisms are written solely in the interest of stones would have cried out immediately (I,like of
author.
xix: 38-40); who. simply because a woman flat dea in the first century. Being transplanted,
It would be exceedingly agreeable to be able "brought to justice ’’ before an earthly tribu truth, and with tlio highest esteem for the ami tered his vanity by anointing his head, declared after tlie falbof Jerusalem in A.D. 70, it speedi
to accopt this comfortable doctrine, if the facts nal. But overy time ho attempted to utter the able lady who .is tlie medium-author of the that throughout tho whole world this woman ly died out ; a very different phase of Christiani
of observation and experience would permit it. name, he (or the medium’s tongue) was re work referred to, and whom I deem it a privi should be lauded for so doing (Matt, xxvi: 13); ty, founded by Paul, supplanting it in the world.
some respects the Christianity of Jesus is su
But it appears to me they will not.
1 strained by some power that tho spirit could lege to reckon among my personal friends and who publicly proclaimed himself, greater than In
Jonah and Solomon; who forcibly drove from perior to that of Paul ; but in others Paul’s sur
The author concedes, indeed, that “ the great not understand—doubtless a wiser spirit whose neighbors. Fair and friendly discussion will tbet.emnle the money-changers ; who instructed passes Jesus's. Both are largely grounded in
majority of spirits communicating convey the presence he was unable to perceive. After re serve to bring out the truth, whatever it be. liis disciples not to allow themselves to be called error. Early Christianity was superior to the
Ancora,N.J.
A. E. Newton.
masters, for ho alone was their Master; who religions it uprooted, and so was a step forward
impression that evil spirits display their malig peated attempts, baffled and enraged, he ut
assumed tho power on earth to forgive sins; etc., in evolutioiiary growth ; but now its mission of
nity through mediumistlc subjects,” and that tered fearful imprecations on his enemy, and,
usefulness is nearly ended, it must disinte
etc.?
THE OLD SHIP.
“ Phenomena adapt themselves to this theory, declaring he would find another medium
The teachings of Jesus dojnot indicate the grate and give way to a nobler, purer religion—
which is as old as the race, and has as strong a through whom he could give the name, sudden " Tlio ship Is old," lie said, “but she and I
Sossession of any high degree of Intellectuality. the Religion of Humanity, Free Religion. And
Have sailed for many a year the restless deep,
esus was no philosopher; intellectually he was this perception of a higher moral truth than is
hold upon the intelligence of a vast majority of ly withdrew. So far as I know this spirit never
Making our stormy story on tlio deep;
but mediocre—that is, so far as wo can judge containcd'in Jesus’s fragmentary teachingsis
religious minds, and others having any faith in, succeeded in making the disclosure. Such dis In doubtful ways where streaming clouds hung nigh; from
tho fragments of his sayings which have what has been called “color-blindness on moral
a future life, as any theory ever had on the hu-’ closures are rarely made, though nothing.would- In perilous ways, where oft with woftil cry
we ’vo heard the drowning sltilqto their last sleep. ' descended to us. Hillel, Shammai, and other subjects.” To revere a higher, better morality
. man mind, based on phenomena of an uncertain seem easier, or, to many people, more desira
Talmudists of that day, were superior to Jesus than that of Jesus or Buddha is to be morally
think we shall not part—In calm or gale
in mere intellectuality, though probably not as blind, the partisans of those faiths would say;
ble, if spirits tlius wronged can communicate “ IShe
character.”
lias not failed us once through weary years;
richly endowed with spirituality and moral in but, along witli the great thinkers and moral
She’s known my hand upon lierlielm for years,
Surely, then, if our convictions are to be freely. But probably a higher wisdom sees
Some day, when great winds blow and tempests wall, tuition. It was as a spiritually-minded moral ists of the world, I shall ever welcome such
—» formed on the basis of bbserved phenomena, that this would not be for the best.
ist and ethical intuitionalist that Jesus ex " blindness” in preference to bowing in servile
IVlillo every man stands at Ills post, we ’ll sail
Our author, h/fwever,' while denying that ma
which seems to be the only safe and rational
Unto that sea whence no man ever Steers.”
celled; not in liis intellectuality. Socrates, adoration before the fitful, flickering gleams of
Plato, Philo Judicus, Confucius, air excelled light emanating from Asia thousands of years
mode of forming them, and if these are corrob licious spirits are ever permitted to manifest, Tho words rang In my heart; and sleeping so
Jesus in intellectuality. So did Paul, the mas ago. As the nineteenth century exceeds the
orated by the explicit testimony of the great admits what is practically of little less moment—
I said unto the ship," In wild woods green
ter-mind of primitive Christianity. Buddha as first in science and the arts, in civilization and
Thy mates In freest life are strong and green,
majority of communicating spirits, as is admit namely that unwise nnd incompetent spirits often Tlielr
a moralist is scarcely inferior to Jesus; in some enlightenment, so does it in religious truth and
branches In the woods to fresh winds blow,
ted to be the case, we may be excused for ques create disturbances in circles held for amuse And at their roots tlie sweet wild blossoms grow;
respects I take it he is superior; liis system light. Without ignoring the good received from
In the far forest thou had happier been.”
being more complete and comprehensive than the past, Ido not propose to be unheedful of
tioning the dictum of the very small number of ment and to gratify an idle curiosity, nnd fre
that of Jesus—while intellectually he towers far tho wealth of trnth opening up to us in the
authorities who deny their correctness. We quently, through the mingling of incongruous “ Not so,'not so I” tlio tossing ship replied,
Though daily winds nnd storms I have withstood, above the Son of Mary. No great originality present, in comparison with which that of the
aretoldthat—
spheres, work harm and sad disaster, both phys . “Though
inheres in either, however; for as Jesus’s teach past sinks into comparative insignificance.
oft the battle's storm I have withstood,
“ The fact that this delusion has taken such ical and moral, though unintentionally. What Mind of man’s mind, together we’ve defied
ings are almost wholly a reflex Of tlio best Christianity belongs to the dead past ; Progress
deep root in the body of believers is to be ac is said on this point is worthy of serious regard. Tlie cannon’s rage, the tempest's wind and tide;
thoughts of those previous to or contemporary ive Spiritualism is of the living present.
Grander such life than blowing in the wood.
counted for, in part, on the principle that spirits It is time the lesion were learned^ that medi
As regards my interpretation of Jesus’s lan
with him, so Sákya-muni’s philosophy is found
are misrepresented persistently through sensi
“ The forest trees shall find a slow decay;
to be very largely based upon preceding sys guage, 1 take that based upon common sense,
umship
and
splint-manifestations
cannot
be
tives, and media whose preconceived erroneous
I shall go down at once—the mighty deep
tems,«notably that of Kapila, the founder of the and the plain signification of the words used;
Shall find me room below lier lowcst deep—
notions are not eradicated by spiritual develop made a plaything for the frivolous and the idly
Sánkhva school of thought. Jesus and Buddlia If Jesus taught anything, he certainly did teach
I
and
the
noble
hearts
I
bear,
somo
day,
ment.” .. )
were tho personalities around whom clustered everlasting punishment, an endless hell, and tho
curious without serious danger. “The harm
our very best, shall pass away,
“ To spirits there is no other way but to con wrought,” says our author, “do esnot all appear Doing
the reactions against sacerdotalism, and who existenceot the devil and his imps. These were
And men in honor shall our memory keep.”
sent, for the time being, to a delusion which it
became, as-it were, champions of the floating common notions of the time when he lived, and
plainly
on
the
surface.
Much
of
it
is
of
the
in

The
dream
was
but
a
parable.
Dear
heart,
is out of their power to confute successful
free thought of their times, Circumstances in were not believed in figuratively or symboli
The
sternest
duty
is
the
sweetest
rest
—
z
sidious character that secretly saps the intelli
ly.” ...
each case made these two famous men what cally, but as literal facts. Jesus used precisely
The constant duty Is the surest rest—
“Who has not asked the question, Why is it gence of sitters as well as subjects; for all alike,
they were—leaders in religious reform. But the sanie language in speaking of them as was
glad if storm and struggle are thy part;
that spirits controlling media now and in all in such circles, are affected, though in different Be
boti), in combination with much truth, formu used by others. He never modified their mean
It death should walk with duty, do not start.
the past, have allowed them to teach errors
lated much error; and in my lecture on Chris ing, but always used them as living, actual
Called from thy work I Ah I surely that is best.
degrees,
by
the
incongruous
conditions.
”
with their truth ? Why not eradicate the er
, —Harper's Weekly.
tian Spiritualism,! attempted to show some of realities. The theories of Universaiists and
rors, to give more room for truth to take its
If the “order of society,” or the system of
the errors found in Jesus's teaching.- For this Unitarians are. based on mere verbal quibbles,
■ . natural effect? Indeed, why not ? Simply and
I am denounced as “color-blind on moral sub are fallacious throughout. They have out
•
A Word ftomG. A. Fuller.
•Slnco writing tlio nl>ovo, I have noticed In Dr. Peebles's
solely because the human mind is constituted book
jects.” as making an “utterly uncalled for at grown tho mistaken ideas of Jesus concerning
“ Immortality, ” just published, tho following To the Editor of the.Banner of Light:
.as it is, and. cannot conceive of new truth by answerongiventack’’on Jesus, as a deadly enemy of Spiritual- hell and Ilio devil, and having mistaken concep
by tlie spirit Aaron Knight (who clalniB to
the simple dicta of teachers, be they of what liavo beon In the spirit-world nearly two hundred years,
I find the Banner of Light in every home here1 ism (so I am of Christian Spiritualism), as in- tions concerning Jesus, thinking him incapable
aud
certainly
exhibits
a
good
share
of
.Intelligence)
to
tho
character they may;- and for a spirit or any
of error, [hoy attempt to inject nineteenth
' ‘ Are perverse and wicked spirits ever arbitrarily that I have entered, and certainiy.it deserves its¡ dulging in malignant feelings toward Jesus,
•other to attempt too much at a time, is to coun question,
chained or confined for a season?’’—“They certainly are,, well-earned popularity. I was especially pleased and other equally as unfounded charges. Is it century ideas into the words of Jesus. They
teract his own effort for leading the mind on to and
distort
and pervert the plain words of Jesus
especially so In the lowor spheres. And then they oc
not the duty of every man to speak the truth
casionally break away from their surroundings, to fol with Mr. l’utnam’s reminiscences in a late num and to honestly oppose error ? 1 stated nothing into a meaning entirely foreign to Jesus’s
higher conceptions.” (Vol. III., pp. 45-47.)
low, haunt, and obsess mortals, sometimes producing ber. Thismovement is in the hands of the spirit
but facts, facts, facts; and I stand prepared to mind. When Jesus said " eternal punishment,”
This argument, as the reader will perceive, sickness and even death.’’ If this testimony bo credible,
It certainly Is more In accordance with human observa world. They can judge better than we concern prove the truth of all my statements to all can lie meant “eternai punishment”; when he
runs partly in the same track as that of the and
tion than Is the contrary statement, then the police sj’stem
impartial thinkers, with minds capable of spoke of “the devil,” he meant “the devil.”
writer of “ Spiritual Rationale. Yet the pres- of the “second sphere’’ cannot be so thoroughly efficient ing the needs of the movement. If we would did,
comprehending the logic of facts—to all persons When Jesus said that at the Judgment day at
as our author seems to suppose. It would seem probable
. ent author does not go to the repulsive extreme that Mrs. King's exalted spirit-teacher spoke from general be successful, we must be humble instruments' not “color-blind” to the truth regarding the the end of the world lie would, seated on a
considerations of what seems desirable, rather than from in their hands.
Geo. A. Fuller.
throne, say to those on his left hand, “ Depart
life-work of Jesus.
.of that writer in asserting that “good spirits full
knowledge of what ac tually takes place In lower grades
■ When Bro. Stearns says I am “color-blind from me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, preGreenfield, Mass., May Sth, 1881.
- will lie ” in concession to human ignorance and of existence. _
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the seers of the ageB, and foretold by ancient .proph
ets, has Indeed come. Tho God of tlie universe, with
whom a thousand years Is as a day, and wlth whom
there is no. variableness or shadow ot turning, is
“ pouring out of ids spirit on all flesh.”

1

may

.

21, issi.

inwardly by the interior sight. Clairvoyance is- only
another name for seership. Coming down through tho
centuries, whether prophetic announcements were
made through the “gods” ot the Greeks and Bomans,
or the “spiritual gifts”of the early Christians, we
recognize all forms of splrjt-commnnlcatlon and inter
I’ROF. BUCnANAN’S ADDRESS.
course, as historical data, which Modern Spiritualism
The address of I’rof. Buchanan contained a compre
authenticates, giving to it a consistent Interpretation
hensive view of the past and future of spiritual pro
and a mighty meaning. Spirit-visitation, in all tho
gress. He described the two dispensations or dis
tinct eras of spiritual progress, as corresponding to ’ •past, though dimly seen and Imperfectly understood,
is the golden thread on which are hung the Jewels of
the different ages of the world—the ancient period ’
•
now endl.ng having been a period of destruction, and history.
Before the glorious advent of tlio New Dispensation,
giving place to the modern period of construction.
whenever angels ^nade their appearance, those who
Nature in the most anclefit period was convulslonary,
saw and to whom these loving messengers came were
destroying Islands, continents, nnd races ot animals ;
filled with fear, and were not quieted even when the
and humanity, equally convulslonary, exterminated
angel-messengers said : “Benot afraid!" They could
tribes and nations, and left in ruins empires and splen
not tell whether they wero In the presence of angel or
did cities, whoso remains wo explore or find covered
demon. When the light of the 'spirit-world was re
by the sands ot the desert.
flected so brilliantly in the life and mediumship of
Ancient Spiritualism partook of the stern character
Jesus, It was poured out on a few, nnd they could not
ot the times, and displayed mighty energies in battling
understand It. When one of the old Jewish prophets
with barbarism and tyranny, and facing the terrors of
came to John, the revelator fell down (o worship him,
martyrdom.
showing that lie had a vague conception of spiritual
To-day there are no sudi struggles; no such grand
Intercourse, and supposed that ho was in the pres
displays of apostolic power; no sudi heroism and mar
ence ot a being who was entitled to his homage and
tyrdom, but a calmer, gentler and wider diffusion of
worship. But said tlio good angel, “ See thou do it
spiritual influence, corresponding to the changes In
not, for I am thy fellow servant and ot thy brethren
nature and the destiny of nations. Nature Is now retlie prophets I” One of the Jewish prophets had come
palrlng'and covering with beauty the remains of geoto John as a comforter, as one friend comes to another,
logld convulsions, and tlie peaceful progress of hu
but lie could not grasp the truth, could not compre
manity Is renewing life and beauty in ancient desola
hend the real significance ot tlio visitation, and in his
tions, and rectifying tlio religious errors that arose in
Ignoranco "lie fell down to worshlji before the feet of tlie struggle of spiritual power with the hostile forces
the angel.”
of barbarism.
A little light, a single ray, a mere flickering in tlio
Tlie ancient Spiritualism was the Inroad of spiritual
past was enough—the rest was for tlie ages. That all
power upon humanity. "Tlie modern movement com
may bo able to comprehend tlio breadth of these beau
prises the same spiritual influence, which Is now called
tiful teacliinsg, Spiritualism is crying out, and must
JlEÌiiuSisjiip. and theiiifclllgent action of cnllithtcned
continue to do so, until Spiritualism gains universal
humanity, whléli may be called 1’bychometby. Tlie
acceptante: Add to your faith knowledge.
former Is a blind or passive movement, In which tlie
On resuming her seat, Mrs. David ascended tho plat
divine Influence, and the spiritual powers Interested
in man, comò to roceptlvo and believing natures, form, holding two largo and elegantly-formed bou
quets, constructed in tlm form of a horse shoe. HandWhich they elevate to the sphere of prophecy, of love,
ingone to each of the lady speakers, Mrs. David said
and of heroism, and thus originate religions, and that she presented them on behalf of the ladles of the
spread them in the midst ot opposition and danger.
Brooklyn Spiritual Society, as a testimonial ot tlie af
Tlie same mediumship continues to day, tn a milder
fectionate appreciation which they bore to Mrs. Brig
form, with a more widely diffused Influence, which un
ham and Mrs. Hyzer.
consciously elevates the purposes of the great actors
MRS. llYZER’S ADDRESS.
and leaders of human progress, and Inspires the poets,
Considering the rich and delightful repast to which
the thinkers and discoverers, if not with distinct con
ceptions, at least with vitality of soul and brightness our audience lias been served tills afternoon by the
of thought, for we are all surrounded by a spiritual address of I’rof. Buchanan and Mrs, Brigham; also,
atmosphere. But In tills modern period, humanity is that the entire evening of this memorial day is to bo
no longer blind and passive. Tho spirit-world comes devoted to listening to ,iny inspirations by those who
to hnninnlty, and humanity rises to meet It with Intel shall assemble in this hall, I should prefer to remain
ligent comprehension. The movement from the spirit silent at tills hour, did I not feel called upon to ac
ual side tyMcdlumsliip— the movement from the earth knowledge tlie beautiful floral offerings which the la
ly side is J’syc/io»icir(/.-.MedliimsliIp and Psychometry dles of our Society have, on this -occasion, presented
continually move In cooperation, but by different meth to Mrs. Brigham and myself ; also to say a few words
ods, for the elevation of humanity. Mediumship, by a 111 reply to a question which a gentleman, somewhat a
higher energy, achieves results beyond tlio power of stranger to our philosophy, has presented me.
While listening to tlie words of living truth, as they
l’sychometry, and Psyplioinetry, by a more widely dif
fused intelligence, Is givlngus what Mediumship never have flowed to us tills afternoon, from the lips of the
realized. One Is the product of the emancipated spirit speakers who have preceded me, in addressing you, I
coiiperatlng with man, and the other Is the result of have reflected most interestedly upon tlie revelation ot
the developed spirit In man, exercising now tlie sanie the eternal principles of progressive form and unfoldpowers which are to be hereafter enlarged In tho spir lilt? life, so appropriately symbolized In tlie beauti
ful poem of tlio silver horse shoe twined with flowers,
itual.
,
Psychometry, the human correlative of mediumship, the tribute of love and honor offered Mrs. Brigham
is yet but little understood, oven among Spiritualists, and myself by our Society, on wïilclt the audtenco can
And until my own work on Psychometry shall bo pub not fail to cast admiring eyes, as it direqts them to tlie
lished tills year, I can but refer to tlio splendid work rostrum ; and I have thought that no other language
ot Prof. Denton on “ Tlie Soul of Things,” as an illus known to man could better express tlio history of the
advancement of truth, and the attainment by our na
tration of (Ilfs transcendent power.
31’sychometry Is really tlie leading power of sclenco, tion of the higher, purer states of spiritual and intel
philosophy and practical wisdom. The simple experi lectual freedom, since the days of witch-burning or
ments on medicines and autographs, by which I have medium-sacrificing, than this same flower-wreathed
introduced it to society, givo a very limited view of the horse-shoe. Surely our Salem and Smitlifield brethren
subject. Passing over its apparent physical condi must have wrought wiser than they knew, In placing
“Truth . . . Ignores time amt space, at one time
a horse-shoe over their doors to keep out the witches,
all history—what we call profane as well as sacred—
courting the muses of Israel, at another proposing to tinctly seen by all instantly after the disappear- and there is no nation, tribe or people that have lived tions, to tlie Interior truth, wo find it to be the exercise since it is a type of tlie magnet, and of progression.
of tlie Divine Intelligence in man, tlie faculty of Intuì-'
the philosophical Confucius, after paying Ils addresses anceofthe spirit. After a few forms had pre
Thus we see that the magnetism of progressive life
outlie tldeot time whoso history was sufficiently im lion, a fragment of the Mvine omniscience.
to the learned Zoroaster; then yielding Itself up Io the
was the only power to employ to prevent the fear and
saintlike life and holy soul of Gautama Buddha; af sented themselves, little “ Wild Flower ” ran portant to impress a record on the ages, Hint 1ms not
Tills
faculty,
which
Is
the
light
that
Illuminates
the
terwards It. hovers over the lowly manger containing from tho cabinet directly up to her medium, left the evidence of the reality of spiritual Intercourse.
whole mind, enirules us to recognize the approach of horror and repulsion in every form which Ignorance
the balm of Bethlehem; then It descends to all tlie who had come to meet her, and manifested much
And, if we who are assembled here—if the Society of spiritual powers, to hold intercourse with lilghei always manifests toward every new revelation of ,
saints who have succeeded to him, and at length takes
refuge in the brains of many of our modern mediums.” affection. Her appearance and motions were, Brooklyn Splrltuallsts-had set apart tills day for the beings, and toexplore tlie spirit-world, so that we mav. eternal truth, nad they been capable, at that time, of
truly Indian, her dark dress being lighted up commemoration of the fact which universal history— under its guidance, come Into rapport with any spirit interpreting truly their own state, they would have
Presidio of San Francisco.
seen that .their own darkness needed driving away,
with brilliant trimmings. She camo out a sec the records and traditions of all people—bear testi ual being whose society and insplratjpn wo desire.
ond time, trailing a long white scarf, which sho mony to, of an unseen world; of an invisible presence; The “high contracting powers” that work for tho and not tlie vlsltorsfrom beyond tlie river called death.
the horse-shoe represents in its silver-surface
Spiritual ^lbcnomcna;
threw over her medium’s head. When asked of visions, seership and angelic visitants; If we, as progress ot humanity are the emancipated and the To-day
denizens of tlie nineteenth century, were simply add uncmanclpated spli it, acting the one through Jledlum- the truth which setteth free; and wreathed with flowers,
to go to those sho knew, sho did so without mis ing onr testimony, aiid making up tho record of our
it is typical of Immortal love, unsealing mail’s heritage
take, striking my hand hard enough to make it experiences, stating what we indiyidtially and collec shlp, thè other in Psychometry.
of divine beauty and utility, as portrayed through the
Tlie
psychometric
power
enables
us
to
explore
tlie
SEANCES WITH MRS, FAY,
tingle. Soon afterward a female, spirit came tively know of angelic communion and companionship, spirit-world, and know with familiar knowledge the holy, changeless fidelities of the revolving seasons, by
out, and beckoned to a well-known gentleman, this occasion, and the exercises that are to commemo myriad mansions prepared for us in Jieaven, and the the hand of the Great Artist ; immutability is ever and
To tin
* Kill lor <4 Hit’ Ikiiiiit'i’tif bight :
(
who went np toher, shook handsand kissed her,
it, would lie most appropriate, and-would be myriad beings who have lived before us, and whose ever revealing itself through the ffiuinblo.
Within a short time I liavo witnessed sonio recognizing her as his wife. IIo said she told of rate
Wliat a wondrous distance we have traveled from
worthy of all the recognition and all the honors that matured wisdom is awaiting our reception. It enables
very satisfactory form materializations through
.
something whiclFwas to take place with him on wo can possibly bestow.
us also to explore all realms of science and practical Salem witchcraft, by the laws typified in tlie flowerthe mediumship of Mrs. Fay, of Dover street ; Ihc26tlrof the month, and was a perfect test,
But Modem Spiritualism—Nineteenth Century Spir knowledge, and thus is destined to usher in an era of wreatlied horse-shoe I The question given me is in
and thinking that an account of them might as no one in the room knew of it but himself.
itualism—is more than a single page in the history of intellectual illumination, of which the past furnishes volved In tlie following passage of Scripture : "Whoso
interest, at least, some of your new readers,
past; in the universal record. It is not merely no example, and to which our present enlightenment ever therefore shall confess me beforo men, him will I
The manager, “ Aunty,” then said she wanted the
confess also before my Father which is In heaven; but
added, or cumulative testimony, but It Is a fulfillment will be a dark contrast.
I send one to you for publication. Let it be
more light, when it was turned on till the room of all the prophecies that have been since tlie world There are, in addition to Its spiritual explorations, whosoever shall deny me before men, him will I also
Understood that I have not written to advertise
before liiy Father which Is In heaven.” I do not
Mrs. F., as sho is not in want of patrons, while ,was quite light. The curtains were opened, and began. It is an unfolded and culminating period in nine different methods In which Psychometry will per deny
history, transcending all preceding historical form its work of revolutionizing and elevating society: know how much or how little truth Jesus of Nazareth
all the séances her strength will permit hor to those who sat in front could distinctly see Mrs. human
felt lilmself expressing in those words. A moral truth,
Fay, in her dark dress, sitting in her chair, events, because Modern Spiritualism discloses the
give are filled immediately by knowers of this while two tall spirits clothed in white stood on law and the universality of the law of spirit commu 1. By determining the value of all substances in their like a scientific truth, is only really mine when I have
medicinal relation to tlie human constitution ; tliiis es
phase of manifestations, who meet to enjoy the either side, with their hands clasped over her nion. What was seen In the visions of the prophets of tablishing a perfect system of medicine.
made it mine. Tho fact or statement of truth I can
presence of.their loved ones, without tho annoy
time; what was foreshadowed and predicted, we . 2. By determining tlie dietetic value and influence of be made to sec, and I can give It place In my memory
head. The members of the circle who sat on ofdeh
seethe fulfillment of; and the mediums in this audi every article ot food, and its adaptation to develop as a type or memorial of truth, but T must digest’ It,
ance of uncomfortable skeptics, who—oftentimes
the sides of tho room, and consequently could
honestly —disturb necessary conditions With not obtain so good a view, wfere invited up to ence, and on this platform, aro the instruments who the energies, the health, the intellectual, moral and appropriate and apply It as a force or power of my own •
nature, before I can truly say It is vitally mine. I
are daily and hourly fulfilling these prophetic. an spiritual faculties.
their magnetism, if not by their rudeness.
tlie cabinet singly, so that they might be per
'may come into legal and commercial possession of
"3. By exploring all mineral strata, and revealing fflf
*
The séances were each composed of some fif fectly convinced of the manifestation. The last nouncements.
Though these prophecies were spoken in the remote use the lnvaluable'metals, stones, and healing minorai garners of grain, and may In a truo sense call them
teen ladies and gentlemen, who were, evidently,
mine, yet in a vital sense tliey aro not mine, only such
spirit that came out was a female of attractive past, they are, as all Spiritualists know, having literal waters.
beyond average intelligence. I will say, paren presence; her head was bare and her hair was fulfillment In the medlinntstlc manifestations of to-day.
4. By developing the existing facts and ancient se portions ot them as I may appropriate to my needs of
thetically, that one of oiir smartest business dressed artistically, her faco being pale and un Modern Spiritualism is distinguished from all that has crets of Geology and Paleontology.
personal vitality.
Thus we can read the history of Jesus, tho son of
men lately said to me, "I used to think Spirit like the medium’s. Sho wore an elegant white gone before—from all previous spiritual outpourings— 5. By developing the science of man, In which Is a
ualists were stupids : now I know that to be an satin dress, rvttlrlace shawl; which sho allowed by its universality,bud by the evidences that accom key to many other sciences, and the substance of nil Jfary; thus may we store up his beautiful poems as
intelligent Spiritualist means to be developed those who wished, to examine. This form looked pany it, that spiritual Intercourse Is as orderly, as philosophy—tlie guide ot all progress. Tlie develop parables—things divinely symbolical of truth ; but their
true and obedient to law, as was the falling apple to
to mentally grasp truths which are sealed to the
of Anthropology and Its beneficial application to truth Is not savingly mine, unless it becomes vitally
perfectly natural, and remained some time, tlie law of gravitation. You call the movements of tho ment
so, and It'cannot become such only as I take It, and
mcdleal
science, revealing the mysteries of the brain,
majority."
walking about tho room as easily and composed planets the science of astronomy; but you have not a the philosophy of animal magnetism, ot Insanity, of ent it, nnd drink it, from the same sources whenco lie
\JWie circles were held in a square room on the
particle more reason to call the relations of the starry disease nnd.of Spiritualism, lias been my special work derived it, until it becomes my flesh and blood, as it
ly as any human.
third floor, the room underneath being one of a
became his flesh and blood.
Before closing let me remark that I said to a worlds to each other a demonstrated science, than you
flat occupied by another family. The cabinet lady—a fine medium and psychonietrist, read have to call Spiritualism such. If the incident—the the past forty years, in which I have labored alone.
6. By developing astronomical science, and making . Having found that love's redeeming law mediates
was simply one corner of the room, enclosed ingcharacter readily—that any person who was raps—occurring on the 31st of March, 1848, in tlie pres us acquainted with the inhabitants and tlio entire psy within my nature, between the lnfinlto spirit which
with a piece of dark cambric, with two long a fair judge of human nature would be confi ence of the Fox girls, at Hydesville, was trifling In chic life of other worldsì nnd their relation to us nnd acts upon and the outer universe which relicts upon
me, I find in scekingthe'unities of truth, In the history
openings for the spirits to come out, iti which dent that Mrs. Fay was a truthful woman after itself, it certainly was not less so than the falling influence on this planet.
was placed a chair for the medium. Before en talking with her ten minutes. "Yes,” said she, apple; Sir Isaac Newton’s recognition and interpreta 7. By explaining all history and biography, and set of past ages, that Jesus of Nazareth, as a prophet,
tion of which has associated his name with a scientific tling all questions -In Ethnological science, as well as seer and mediator of redeeming law, was a most
tering the cabinet Mrs. F. asked all who wished
beautiful, wonderful correspondence In word and deed
“ when I first met her I could/ce! that sho was discovery of overshadowing importance.
,
historical, and all questions of the origin of religions.
to examine it, and also offered to go with tlie a good, honest woman.” .Abbot Walker.
to the redeeming principles of my own nature and Jliat
Modern Spiritualism, as a new departure in the field
8. By guiding us in. the treatment of disease with an
ladies into another room to let them see that
ot investigation, and as a distinctive school of thought, infallible diagnosis, and by enabling us to seek and of the eternal life in whom I live and move and have
Boston, Mass., 1S81.
she wore no white clothing. The latter pro
surpasses all contemporary or preceding systems or use tlie exalted spirit agencies which control disease, my being. Thus I see, by putting ills words, as the
posal was not accepted.
manifestations in this, that ltdljjeloses the universality and which also assist us to live on a higher plane of pictures of truth by tlie side of the great original, how
fully and beautifully correct Is-the image or reflection.
At the first séance, after the medium passed Camp-Meeting Probable in Connecti of the law of spiritual intercourse, not only In the ex virtue and health.
Thus I can read the scriptures by a light which never
cut the .Coming Summer.
istence but in the demonstration of the law of spirit
behind the curtain of the cabinet, and before
9. By guiding us In all the relations ot life with prac
control; that the world of spirit is the world of causa tical wisdom, In self culture, In the selection ot asso grows dim, and which no one can hide from my view
she could have taken her scat, a tall spirit, clothed To the Editor ot tlio Banner or Eight:
I am aware ol the Impatience which must exist tion, and the world of matter is the world of effects; ciates, in education, and In reaching our future alms under any theological bushel. I can thus see how the
in white, appeared at one of the long openings.
mediative law ot resurrectlve love cannot vindicate or
Shortly after the curtain was opened, and two among tlie friends of our cause in this State'because that spirit Is everywhere present In matter, and that In life. Itwas to achieve these ten objects that I pro acknowledge me In character or beforo men, If I have
no report lias been given of what has been done by the latter is only the covering, the outward expression posed to establish the College of the fìoul.
.
forms, male and female, were seen standing one the committee appointed at the session of the State of-an Interior Intelligence; that the material and spir
not appreciated Its power and been faithful to its
on each side of the medium’s chair, it being too Association held in Willimantic, last October, to In itual worlds are Interblended spheres, and that the These were the leading suggestions of Professor Bu ministry beforo tlie God, as divine sovereignty within
dark to distinctly see the medium. The female vestigate the practicability of holding a Camp-Meeting word death is only an arbitrary, and, in its popular ac chanan’s discourse, which concluded with an earnest • my own soul. I think men attach too much Importance
looked, like the one who first came; the. man in Connecticut', but I can assuro'tlie friends that we ceptation, a very inappropriate description of the appeal to the deeply Interested audience in behalf of to the words of life, nnd too little to their spirit. To
was stout, and wore dark clothes, with the ex have been at work to bring matters to a focus ever incident of a transition period—the passage from the cooperation and harmony, In exertions to make every use a somewhat commonplace illustration, It seems to
Spiritual Society a Bethesda for healing, as well as a me that a large class of so-called Christians occupy
ception of a white vest. This was followed by since that time; and nothing has occurred of Import mortal to tlie spiritual plane ot existence.
center of light for society at large.
and exercise much fine talent and valuable time, about
"And it shall -come to pass in the last days, saith
the presentation of two female forms in the ance enough to warrant a report tljrough the papers
In announcing the presence of Mrs. Nellie J. T. as trlfllngly, in their contentions over human language,
until now. We have arrived at a cnsTNji thls’matter God, Twill pour out of my spirit upon all flesh.” This
position of the last, one being quite tall, and
Brigham,-Mr. Jfiller said that among those who were and its possible meanings In relation to some special
will test the zeal and determination ¿Lour is a clear and most admirable statement of the dis
draped in flowing robes, while the other was which
early workers In the cause of Spiritualism in Brook point of conviction, regarding the sentiments of indi
friends for the success of the enterprise.
tinguishing feature of .Modem Spiritualism; this is the
•much sljortcr tlrnji the medium, and wore a After diligent search along seventy-five miles of prophecy, celebrating the fulfillment of which the lyn, none deserved to be held in more kindly remem viduals, as would our merchants and sugar manufac
tight- fjtiting dress. When the curtain dropped, coast bordering upon I.ong Island Sound, wo have at Brooklyn Society of Spiritualists lias set apart tills day brance than the lady who, before her permanent en turers or refiners did they continually waste their
a voice was heard speaking to the sitters. Itwas last settled upon a spot at Niantic, which is superior, to commemorate and honor, with the homage of a grate gagement with the New York Spiritual Society, was, commercial abilities and valuable hours on ’change in
for frequent -and long periods, our speaker. No full speculating upon the special breed of the hen who,
recognized as the voiceof a spirit called "Aunty," in the estimation of the committee, to any camp ful and heartfelt recognition.
report being made, we are enabled to present only the leaving the clay from her foot upon the surface of a
who conducts the séances, and throughout the ground that any of them have ever visited. Niantic Isa
“J (the Eternal One) will pour out of m y spirit on all
following brief summary ot
• .
quantity of brown sugar, suggested to man’s ambi
evening keeps materialized enough to talk, often Bmall, newly-built village, comprising many very tasty flesh"; as if the old Jewish prophet had said: In the
Jins. BRIOHAM’S ADDRESS. '
tious and enterprising mind the method of changing
residences,
of
which
our
old
and
esteemed
friend
and
last
days,
in
the
fullness
of
time,
in
the
last
half
of
the
stepping out of the cabinet in full form. She is
The burden of our song to-day Is immortality! Our the brown sugar to that of snowy whiteness.
co-worker, JI. W. Comstock, owns and occupies one Nineteenth Century, when the progress of the race—
taller and larger than the medium.
I trust that these anniversaries will continue to come
the pleasantest In the village; and we owe much to tho progress of enlightenment and spiritual unfold- Lord Is risen, and he has led captivity captive. How
By count thirty-seven forms, including chil ot
him for tlie assistance lie has rendered In bringing ment among the people—shall have reached the ascend royal are the gifts he has given to humanity I The to us laden with richer and stronger evidences with '
dren, were presented; but I will only take space this business to its present aspect. The village Is In ency, which (through my interior perception) I now resurrected Christ is among us, and the glory of tills every return, that man is discovering unmistakably
to describe the most, interesting. A young fe the town ot East Lyme, six miles below New London; see will be the case, then you will perceive and under presence is flooding land and sea. Spiritualism Is not that “the klngdoipof heaven cometh not by observa
male came out and shook'hands with a brother; twenty from Norwich; thirty-six from Willimantic; stand the demonstrating power of spirit over matter— only tho glory of the present, but is the interpreter of tion,” add that the highest tribute of honor we can pay
her hair was worn in two braids, which her about fifty from New Haven and Hartford; fifty or- theunlversallty of the law of spirit control—and you the past. It is o' mightier discovery than that of Co a seer, or prophet ot truth, is to d^jnonstrate the prin
brother said was the way she wore it when on sixty from Providence, and more convenient for New Will also realize tlie complete interblending, the per lumbus,as It discloses to us an open door through ciples of such truth in our daily llvesN^
[Concluded in our next.]
earth. Lest some might say it was a mere York City and Brooklyn than any Spiritualist Camp- petual interchange which is going on to and fro with which all may enter the spiritual realms. Not
chance, I will mention that it was the only hair Meeting yet located,, being accessible both by water and between the two spheres of existence. The lan much longer shall we see through a glass darkly, but
guage. in which this magnificent prophecy-this pro even now all who will may see their loved ones face to
A hen flew into'’ a house near Bockcastle, Pa., the
worn in that style by the forms during the and railroads from all the above-mentioned places.
It
is
located
on
the
shore,
with
a
broad
expanse
ot phetic announcement of the certain advent of Modern face, hear the music of their familiar voices, and again other day, and knocked down a rifle that was hanging
evening. Soon a stout male spirit, dressed in water stretching out before it. Tlie grove Is about Spiritualism is made—could not be clothed In words
and again fold them in tender,embrace.
the wall, whlqh was discharged, killing a preacher
black, wearing full dark whiskers, walked one mile back from this frontage of water, yet is sur more direct, incisive, or expressive of events, now dally Modem Spiritualism, the Thirty-Third Anniversary on
who was visiting the family. An exchange calls this
stronglÿ across the room and Bhook hands with rounded on three sides by salt water, which sets back transpiring in our midst.
of which we celebrate, Is the revival of ancient Jewish “ Another of the Inscrutable' dispensations of Provi

yared for the devil and Ids angels ’’ (Matt, xxv: When the spirit returned' to the cabinet ho one-halt miles wide, with water of sufficient depth for
41>, aeeording to I’niversalists, Unitarians, drew his brother after him, and had just en vessels and steamboats. The Niantic Itlvcr comes
and Christian Spiritualists, Jesus meant this: tered, when the curtain opened and out camo into this arm ot the Sound at this point, giving a’n op
When a wicked man dies, his soul Roes to its
portunity for sailing some four miles up the river.
appropriate portion of the spirit-world, where a beautiful female, who, shook hands with tho There are plenty of oysters, clams, and various kinds of
it teeeives the ministrations of advanced spirits gentleman anil kissed him. The last spirit pur
within a stone’s throw of tlie grove.
or a Duels,'a nd s<>on passes to a condition of ported to be a sister of tho former. A tall fe fish,
The grove consists entirely of pine trees, with heavy
everlasting happiness "1—that is. when Jesus male, in white, appeared and beckoned to a
tops,
and in a very thriving condition and quick
said blaelcht1 meant purest white. Such mon- |
strous exegesis as this is unworthy of the least gentleman, who went to her, kissed her, and growth. Two.never-falllng springs of good water are
consideration. It is often elaimeil that the held quite a long conversation with her—for upon the grounds. Tlie grove is elevated some twenGreek wordmnnios, translated everlnsfing, does spirits talk here readily. After the curtain ty-fiyo feet above the water, covering about twelve or
not mean everlasting. A reference to any closed, and before the gentleman had reached fifteen acres, and about twenty-live acres of cleared
Greek lexicon shows “everlasting, eternal,”
land, including a house and barn, which must all be
given as the meaning of this word; and on re his seat, a short, thick-set Indian squaw, rushed purchased If any part of It.
ferring to the English-Greek portion of the from the cabinet up behind him, giving him a
The committee propese lo hold a basket picnic at
lexicon, aionios is.given as the Greek equivalent strong push toward his chair. She had long, this pla'ce on Thursday, the tuli day of June; but
of the English words eternal and everlasting.
flowing
black
hair,
wore
dark
clothing,
with
should the weather be such that II would be unadvlsMoreover, the word m’onios was never used by
Jesus; lie.did not speak in Greek, but in Ara moccasins, her movements being rapid, step able to go that day, then the picnic would be held on
maic or Syro-Clialdaic, the vernacular of^Judea ping so heavily that her footfalls could bo read Friday—and wo hero Invite all persons friendly to the
at the time. By reference to the .Syriac New ily heard. Immediately aft/r the gentleman enterprise to heartily join ns In this gathering, so that
Testament (the l’eshito), one of the oldest ver
we may then and there decide If wo will take stock,
sions in existence, and in a language clearly ap had taken liis.seat, the India« having returned or purchase lots, and obligate ourselves for sums suffi
proximating that spoken by Jesus, we lind the to the cabinet, tho spirit that/'first beckoned cient to pay for these premises, which must be guar
usual Syriac word for eternal always used by to him walked from the curtain firmly across anteed at this tinto in order to secure the property.
Jesus, where amnios .appears in the Greek. In the room to where he, with his wife and daugh
tho Bookof Enoch,originally written in He ter, sat, and talked' with them some time, all | If we fall at this Juncture of the proceeding, Ilio matI ter will rest for this year, and probably for many years
brew, and in circulation during Jesus’s lifetime,
the everlasting punishment of the wicked in three recognizing her ns a near relative. Often to come. The committee are of the opinion that thè
hell-tire with tlm fallen anifels is taught., and the spirits would go to tho cabinet a number of place only needs to be seen to give tho impression that
Jesus’s words thereupoti iue simply a repetition times for strength, and on each return would financial success, If entered Into, would bo the result.
of die teachings of tluitjbUbk. They were uni look more natural to their friends.
No doubt haltfare, or less^nll be given on this picnic
versally regarded as literal facts, not ns sym
occasion. Tho eastern portion ot the State may be ac
After
singing,
a
little
Indian
girl
came
out,
bols, and Jesus, by adopting them without
commodated by an excursion, by taking sleamer at
change, sanctioned their literal signification. and danced up to a lady; when asked if sho was Norwich for thoso who might go from there or New
There is not a particle of evidence to show that ‘‘Wild Flower,” one of the controls of a promi
he did not. mean precisely what ho said. Mr. nent medium, who had promised to try to come London; also those who might come downtlioNor
wich & Worcester Itoad from l’utnam and below, and
Stearns quotes Theodore I’arker to me as an ad
mirer of Jesus, and a believer in Christianity to her, she made gestures in tho aflirmntivc. the New London Iload from Willimantic.
Now will you come and assist us, with determined
in a Pickwickian sense; but he failed to.quote She had Indian features, complexion and hair,
the fact that Parker very truthfully asserted and was very proud Of iter dress, which was wills and benevolent iiearts, to securo one of the most
that no doubt exists that Jesus taught eternal trimmed with bright gold bands. The next two beautiful green spots tlio earth has yielded for Its In
punishment and the existence of the devil.
habitants? Tlio finest sites for summer cottages can
Parker did just what. I do; separated the errors manifestations werp by two tall females, who be hero seem ed, where tlie salt breezes of Long Island
of Jesus fioin the truth, insteadof foolishly en each held a little child, about two or three years Sound may bo enjoyed, away from the bustle and con
deavoring to make him-give utterance to ideas' of age, by the hand. The first child threw up
lie never heard of. such as. universal salvation, its foot, and reached out its little hand; the fusion ot village and city life; repose can bo experi
enced and a good appetite satisfied, where there is
non-existence of the devil, etc.
How I have made " an unmerited attack upon second seemed bashful, and turned its back to plenty of sea-food at your door.
the foundation of all that is holy and good in tho sitteis, showing hair falling down its neck.
As J. Frank Baxter is engaged with us to lecture
human nature,” by merely se|tnrating truth
An attempt was now made to materialize out the first two Sundays in June, we expect lie will ac
from falsehood, by stating facts concerning the
company the picnic, which action will, of course, add
defects of Jesus and.(.'hristinnity, with not a side of the curtain. At first we could only see to the pleasure and enjoyment of the occasion.
word of attack upon the truths of Jesus.or of a small spot of white on Clio floor; this gradu
Other notices of this picnic will lie given through
Christianity. I fail to see; pei haps it is due to ally grow larger and taller till it reached the some
of tlie secular papers and by postal cards to indi
my moral color-blindness. Where, in all I have heightof about three feet, when it suddenly de
ever uttered, have 1, in tho slightest manner, materialized. Then another white mass was vidual parties. Let each one who feels an Interest In
this movement endeavor to consult others for the mak
said aught to weaken the influence of any prin
ciple of morality, of goodness, of virtue'.' To seen forming, which soon enlarged into a dra ing of one grand, united effort, In the participation of
assert that 1 have, attacked tho foundation of pery, creeping up to the top of the cabinet, near tills event. I wlsli the friends th rough the State would
all that is holy and good, is to go about as far the ceiling of tho room, when it lost power, and correspond with me, giving advice, making sugges
from tho truth as it is possible to get. Does all
tions, Informing me, also, of tlio number that would
that is good in theworld depend ujion our be could be distinctly heard as it slid down the be likely to go to the picnic from their rèspectlve local
curtain,
and
was
lost
to
viqjv
on
the
floor.
Tlio
lief concerning Jesus and his teachings'.’ Was
there no good in the world beforo Jesus? Is next formation grew into tho outlines of a per ities. Geo. W. Burnham, Pics. Stgtq Association.
UTlllinantlc, Ct.
Jesus the foundation of everything holy and son fouror fivqjeet in height, then slowly passed
good? If one refuses to accept Jesus as tin in from sight.
fallible mouth-piece of Deity, is lie therefore an
“Aunty” said before closing she wished to The Anniversary at Brooklyn, N. Y.
enemy of all that, is good in tho world? Such
reckless misrepresentation of those wiser than show us the medium sitting in her chair, while Its Observance by tlie Brooklyn HpirlinnI No—Ad<lre
»eH
*
liy tlio President, Prof. J. It.
themselves, is characteristic of Christians; and sho stood besido her. Tho curtain was'opcned, ’ elciy
Itncliminn, Jlrs. Nellie J. T. llrlgliam mid Mrs.
Christian Spiritualists, except perhaps in a few and each member of the circlo was separately
F. O. Ilyzcr.
■
'
cases like that of Dr. Crowell, usually demon
strate themselves to lie full of the old theologi invited up to see Mrs. Fay, her faco being light [Prepared for tlie Banner of Light by Charles It. Miller. J
cal virus, prejudice, bigotry, spite and unrea ed by an improvised phosphoric substanco held
son.
, in the spirit’s hand. I was allowed to reach to
Outlie afternoon of Sunday, April 3d, Everett null
In conclusion I can quote, as expressive of
was crowded to Its full capacity, and the proceedings
my sentiments exactly, one of the concluding ward the medium till my face was less than two were of a character that will cause them long to be re
‘
paragraphs of Bro. Stearns's criticism, in which feet from her body.
membered In the annals of Brooklyn Spiritualism.
Of tlm manifestations witnessed at the second After
lie, unconsciously no doubt, planted himself
singing by the choir, the President of tho So
squarely on my platform, to J.lio complete de seance, I will only describe those that differed
molition of his fanciful Christian groundwork. from the first. Mrs. Fay had no sooner entered ciety, Mr. C. 11. Miller, delivered the opening or intro
ductory address. He said:
In it Buddha, Zoroaster, Confucius, Moses,
Spirit-intercourse, the intercourse between the two
modern mediums and Jesus aro all placed on, tho cabinet than a form appeared at tho opentho same footing, as instruments for the pro-- 'ing for a moment. This made a little talk, which worlds—the world of spirits and tho world of matter—
mulgation of truth. There is, therefore, still caused the medium to open tho curtain and ask is not, It Is true, peculiar to this age, or to any age.
hope for our brother :
what was the matter. Hero the medium was dis This intercourse, nnd tlie evidence of It, run through

a gentleman, who recognized him as a brother. and .around the grove from one-hall mlle to one and

The culminating period, so long ago perceived by seershlp. A seer Is one that sees not outwardly but dence.”
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miner Ænm^onbnxa.
Vermont.
,
EAST GRANVILLE.—S. N. Gould, Secreta
ry, writes: “A convention of the friends of Dan
iel Tarbell was held on Friday,' March 12tli, at
his residence. Mr. Tarbell was one of the prin
cipal movers in calling the first convention of
Spiritualists in tho State, at Woodstock, secur
ing the services of Miss Acltsa Sprague, of
Plymouth, and Mrs. Townsend, of Bridge
water, at his own expense, and was President
of the first seven conventions. Friday was
passed in a social manner. Saturday forenoon,
the financial condition of the country was con
sidered, and suggestions made by various speak
ers of plaus for its permanent improvement.
In the afternoon there was a conference,
when able remarks were made by Messrs. Cum
mings, Tarbell, Gould, Rev. Mr. Severance, Dr.
Davis, Mrs. McAllister, and others in regard to
the future condition of man and the practica
bility of Spiritualism. Regular address by Rev.
Geo. Severance, pithy and sharp, followed by
an inspirational discourse by Mrs. George Pratt.
Sunday forenoon, conference, with address by
Rev. George Severance on ‘ Materialism. Or
thodoxy and Spiritualism,’ tho difference being
carefully discussed.
Mrs. Pratt delivered a discourse, appealing to
all to live better lives. Sunday was tlio seven
tieth birthday of Mr. Tarboll, and his children
and friends gatliored to tender to him their
congratulations and tokens of personal regard.
To remarks made, Mr. Tarbell responded in a
feeling manner, returning his thanks, assuring
them that the day would long bo remembered,
and that in the future, as in the past, his aim
would bo to do all in his power for the good of
those around him. The following resolution,
introduced by Dr. Gould, was adopted:

3

i

mer is too well-known as an inspirational- lec
turer to require an introduction to the Spirit
ualists as one every way worthy of their confi
dence, and that the latter bids fair to become a
bright and shining light in thecauso. He fur
ther says: “We had Mrs. H. Morse, of Albany,
N. Y., with us at a public circle, Saturday even
ing, April 23d, and slie gave us two nble dis
courses Sunday and Sunday evening. Mr. Emer
son gave names and descriptions of spirits after
the lecture. Mrs. Morse has wo.n the liearts of
our people, who express themselves as being
very much pleased with her speaking, and witli
her personally as a lady. She has the ‘ God bless
you of our Society,”

and a medium, fulfilling through her controls
one of the highest and noblest of missions; min
istering unto tiie suffering of spirit, ns well as
alleviating or removing the distressed bodily
conditions of the mqny applying to her for as
sistance. Our deepest sympathies are with the
lady and her afllicted family, through this, their
present trial; but the angels, who have removed
from their bodily vision the image of their little
treasure, will know how to restore tier to the
inner life of the soul, there to become a llying
reality, which neither sorrow nor separation can
evermore efface.”
<
SPRINGFIELD.—Of tho doings of Spiritual
ists in this place, “H.” writes: "Tito confer
ence meetings held each Sunday afternoon at
tract good audiences, and the exercises are
conducted in such a manner as to elicit truth
and instruction upon the details of spiritual in
tercourse. For two Sundays past the Faraday
papers upon tlio ‘Relation of tho Spiritual to
the Material Universe.’ and ‘ The Law of Con
trol,’ have been tho subjects of study, and ex
cited much interest, as they seem to bear dir
rectly upon the scientific side of the phenom
ena, Tho manuscript of the ‘Origin of Life
and the Evolution oi the Spirit from Matter,’
shows that tho great English scientist is not
averse to being identified withtho spiritual
cause, and that through mctlhiniship he is
working with many others to give truth to those
in this sphere of ,life. There is evidently no
disposition on the part of tho scientific forces
in spirit-life to qualify their ideas to conform
to the religious minds in either world,-and their
statements are diverse from many ideas con
cerning tho religions in history. Evidently
they relegato all statements of mortal or spirit
concerning God or the numerous religions of
the world to tho imaginations of mon, who, for
craft or power, have mado them appear to be
realities.
Circles aro held here quite frequently by many
different parties with good results.”

large amount already, given of the truth .and
value of tho Message Department of the Banner
of Light, more especially so since it has of late
been criticised by those who evidently have
never received through it words from “over
the river” that they could accopt as personal
and direct proof of the genuineness of the com
munications. Tliero are, doubtless, many verifi
cations that never reach you on account of neg
lect, carelessness, or want of moral courage in
tlioso who might furnish them.
Jn my own ease 1 stand convicted of neglect
in two instances, since 1 have been a subscriber
and a reader of tiie Banner. One was a Mrs.
Calvert, formerly of Blivccsdale. Md., who
passed away at Baltimore. 1 should have ac
knowledged it at the time, had I not met with
the following rebuff from tbe son of this truly
estimable lady, whom 1 chanced to meet one
day. I informed him tliero was a' letteror communicatioil purporting lo come from his recent
ly deceased mother, in tho Message Department
of the Banner of Light, and asked him to allow
mo to mail to Ids address my own copy of the
paper, that ho might read and judge for him
self how very characteristic it was'in every par
ticular of his mother. Ho thanked me politely,
but as I thought coolly, and remarked that his
mother was dead, and he did not wish to hear
from her; and asked me if il'was/ioxsfble 1 be
lieved in such things? Being at that timo a
young student, just commencing my investiga
tions of the Spiritual Philosophy. I allowed tho
message to pass, as doubtless many others have
done with others, unnoticed and unacknowl
edged.
Tho second case I recall was that of a lady who
passed away from Havre de Grace, and whoso
message was fully recognized by a friend and
neighbor, a Mrs. James, who also quite recent
ly passed from our midst to the land of souls.
In conclusion, i would say to tho editor of
the dear old Banner, and to tlio friends of spirit
ual progress everywhere, Keep open this “Spirit
Post' Office,” and also encourage others to
open like oilices. They aro tho windows and
doors of heaven, and should lie such to this
world also. Surely, no one would wish to closo
tlieso openings between this and the'other life.
They could not if they would—the timo for that
has passed. The spirit-world will bo heard from.
Flora-B. Cabell.
« Washington, 1). C., April Xd, 1881.

Ohio.
VAN WERT.—Ora C. Rose, Secretary of the
Society of Spiritualists, writes: “Allow me to
say, through the dear Banner of Light, that we
are making some progress for the spiritual
cause, though we are comparatively weak in
numbers. Spiritualism is diffusing itself through
the community, and liberalizing botii tho preach
ers and their creeds. Our home medium, Mrs.
Kline, gives us week-day sittings, and lectures
to us once on Sunday. Her spirit-guides en
dorse the 'Christian Spiritualism’ of Prof. Bu
chanan, and others. Mr. Ripley was with us a
few weeks the past winter, and gave ns tests.
We were sorry to see tiie slur given to the Mes
sage Department of tiie Banner through a Mr.
Farnsworth, of Naw York. Offences must come,
but woe unto him through whom thejj come.
Evpry message from the heavenly world is to us
instructivo and spiritually beneficial.
Dr. J. M. Peebles finished a course of lectures
in our place a few days since, upon his travels
in Asia and Africa. They were deeply interest
ing, and gave great satisfaction to all who list
ened to them; but it pained us to know witli
what difficulty ho spoke, because of disease. He
had a cough, and some hemorrhage of the lungs.
Jlesoired, That we. as a body ot Spiritualists, render We hope he will recover, for such speakers aro
our thanks to Bro. I). Tarbell for tho great wprk he needed in the field of progress. I must say for
VeriliciitioiiH of Spirit-Messages.
has done in the early days of Spiritualism, In assisting myself that I like the Banner of Light especially
to so firmly lay the foundation stone upon which we
ISABEL.
for this: it avoids bitter debates and offensive To tiie Editor ot tlioLITTLE
now stand.
Banner of Light :
personalities.
May
it
long
live
and
prosper.
”
After conference, Rev. Georgo Severance gave
Please send me two copies of the Banner of
AKRON.—A physician of more than fifty Light of April 23d, containing tho spirit-message
an able address on the relation of Jesus of Naz
areth to Spiritualism. ■ All the sessions were in years’ practice as a “regular,” Dr. A. Underhill, of " Little Isabel.” I ani much pleased with
terspersed with fine music, vocal and instru propounds some rather pertinont inquiries to it, and would say it is perfectly satisfactory.
mental, by Minnie Carpenter, May Esterbrook,
“Little Isabel” is a niece of mine who passed
Mrs. Gould and Mrs. McGraft. Mrs. McAllister the medical fraternity, and comments thereon away many years ago at the ago of eleven years,
as
follows:
“
Is
there
any
genuine,
clearlygave written descriptions and verbal tests that
and iias frequently manifested through various
were highiyitbpreciated. Mr. and Mrs. McGraft defined science in the Allopathic, Homeopath mediums. Robecca Adains, of whom site speaks,
held a seance at which materialized forms pre ic, or any drug system of practice jn disenso ? is my husband’s mother. I thank you and tho
sented themselves in a clear light, and were re Can any M. D. show a scientific relation be controlling spirit for advancing the message.
cognized by many. Henry B. Allen gave three tween the disease he treats and the mineral or
Yours respectfully,
Harriet Adams.
fine musical stances. All the sessions were vegetable drug he uses? Can any M. D. show
Vïncfrmd, N. J., April 2T>th, 1881.
why
ipecac
and
tr.
emetic
will,
when
taken
well attended, and the three days’ stay very en
Since the above reached us, wo have received
into the stomach, work up, provoking vomit
joyable.’’
ing, or jalap, Epsom salts, gamboge and aloes the following in further corroboration of tiie
WEST PAWLET.—Paul Dillingham wiites: work in tiie opposite direction ? Does any regu truth of tho message. Dr. Hayward’s remark
"Dr. G. H. Geer, of Battle Creek, Mich., has lar M. D. know more in relation to the action of concerning tho mental state of Mrs. Adams
been with us and delivered three lectures.’ He any drug than the fact from observation that plainly indicates the reason why tiie message
effects generally (not always) follow tiie
is a fine speaker and should bo kept busy. He certain
administration of certain drugs' (or medicines,
speaks in Glens Falls, N. Y., each Sunday in if the terni is liked better)—tiran the possibility was “advanced” by tlio controlling spirit of
the circle:
May."
that tlioso results may follow ? Can any regu To the Editor ot tho Banner of Light :
lar M. D. state scientifically or otherwise just
Seeing the message for Mrs. Harriet Adams
Illinois.
how calomel may excite the liver, or spirits of
your paper of April 23dFand having known
CHICAGO.—J. B. Crocker writes: “Porhaps nitre the kidneys? how opium may produce"’■ in
Mrs. Adams for years, and that sho was labor
sleep
or
wakefulness,
or
liow
Dover
’
s
powders
a word from Chicago may not lie objectioDable produce perspiration ?
ing under a greatmental depression at tlio time
tiie message was given, she having sent a letter
to the numerous readers of the good old Ban
The celebrated Dr. Eberly, of Pennsylvania, to
a medium in Boston, asking her spirit-friends
ner of Light, in which the beautiful philosophy says in liis work on Therapeutics, of tho action
of continued existence beyond the . grave has of drugs: ‘ JFc do not know, and we never can to give her through that person if possible, some
been so long and so ably represented and bus- know, just how a drug acts to produce its effect words of consolation, I thought, to make a sure
taiued. During these many years we have ro- on the system,’ If this is true (and let the reg test of spirit-guidance and watchful care, I
•ceived (and continue to do so now) through its ulars show it to be untrue if they can), then the would write to Mrs. Adams and learn whethor
columns intellectual, social and spiritual bless whole practice of healing by the regular M, D. sho had also written to Miss Shelhanier for a
ings. Ofttimes our hearts were weary, our is nothing more nor less than one vast system like purpose, as she bad done to the other me
pathway seemed closed in upon us with clouds of empiricism—that is, a system of discovery, dium, and to know if sho was acquainted with
and darkness, but its welcome presence always not of scientific unfoidment, that by trial cer Miss S. I will give her answer lo the public
brought an hallowed light whoso crystal rays tain substances (call them drugs or medicines (without consulting her, however,) for tiie pur
dispersed the darkness, gave us strength to go as you please) may, when all other conditions pose of demonstrating the truthfulness of the
on our way rejoicing, and we could, through are favorable, produce certain 'effects, but not message, and that there was no opportunity for
tiiat light, read in those same trials the minis invariably (except in over-doses). Now there Miss Slielhamer to have known tho state of
trations of angel-friends, and see traces of the are hundreds and thousands who have riev.er mind Mrs. Adams was in, as tho medium that
infinite love of our Father and Mother God. seen the inside of a college, who are as compe Mrs. Adams had written to never has spoken
We,are happy to bo able to report progress in tent to observe and judge of tho effects of roots, to Miss Slielhamer.
Mrs. Adams replies to' my questions iu the
human unfoldniont, and that SpiiTtualism in herbs, &c., mado into teas and administered, as
'
this city is asserting itself and marching on in the regulars. But by long trial the regulars subjoined letter:
Vineland, Aprlliütli, 1881.
good earnest. The mediums’ meetings at West have tested about what quantity of our most
Dr. A. S. Hayward—I ain liappvto Inform you,
End Opera House and Grimes’s Ilali, every Sun virulent poisons and oHier drugs, sucli as ar in regard to the beautiful message, that It came onlyday afternoon, are crowded with anxious in senic, strychnine, and thbii-associates, may be in response to my mental request. 1 lmve known Miss
vestigators. Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, the administered to human beings without produc Shelliamor for years ; yet have seen her but twice since
wonderfully gifted medium, is doing a vast ing immediate death, which tho irregulars may I left Boston. I never wrote to her. She Is one of
honest, truthful mediums, who live to bless our
amount of noble work.. Under the auspices of not have experimented with until they know; the
world. I assure you sho Intel nothing to do with It,
the First Society of Spiritualists of Chicago slie but tiieM. D.s have not arrived at this knowl excepting
It came through her organism. “Lit
discourses to large and intelligent audiences edge by scientifically showing the relation be tle Isabel”that
was a niece of mine who died more than
every Sunday evening at Fairbank Hall. These tween the poison and the p.orson to whom they thirty years ago. at tlio age-of eleven years, 111 Yar
discourses embody.tiie highest forms of truth, would administer it, but by trial.
mouth, Maine. I lived with iny sister, and took eare
and are highly appreciated by the best minds of
But again: do drugs ever cure disease ? The of the dear child a great deal of tho time. She had fits
this city. They are published in tiie Monday celebrated Dr, Gregory, of Scotland, after a from tlio time she was three years old until sho died.
laid In her little crib for years, entirely helpless,
morning editions of the Chicago Times, which long practice and vast amount of observation She
seemed much of tho time, unconscious. She was a
lias a circulation of ’over fifty thousand; thus and experience, sums up the whole subject in and
remarkably sweet child. She came, with others,
multitudes are reached not only in the State of one short sentence. He says, ‘ All disease must tlirbugb the 1'olco of Angels two years ago. “ liebecIllinois but throughout the great Northwest, be cured by the powers of the living system.’ Can caAdams” Is my husband’s mother, and I liavo lmd
and in this way a vast amount of good work is any long-experienced and critically-observing many messages from her through other médiums. I
continually being done. Her Sunday morning Regular M. D. gainsay the above or pronounce have for a long time been asking, while all alone by
why some of the dear spirit-friends could not
teachings to the Bible Class, which meets at it false ? The writer of this, after being a regu myself,through
the Banner of Light. Tho message
Bro. Martin’s Hall, corner of Wood and Walnut larly educated allopath and admitted to prac come
Harriet Adams,
streets, are replete with profound truths. These tico by diploma, in 1828, after attending lectures came in the right time.
I trust Mrs. Adams will excuse me for giving
truths not only cleanse the thoughts but purify at Rutgers College, where David Hoosack, Val
the heart, ana, as it were, lift both body and entine Mott, Dr. Francis, with others, were the publicity to her letter, but I do so from a strong
soul into heavenly conditions. Then there is lecturers, and after more than fifty years’ prac conviction that such proofs of spirit existence
the ‘Ladies’ Union,’ an association inaugurat tice and observation, not only in allopathy but and identity should be nuulo public. Yet I do
ed by Mrs. Richmond, two years ago, for tiie eclectic, hydropathic, mesmeric and other not wish to exalt tlio medium any more tiffin
purpose of ameliorating the condition of the/ modes of controlling disease, taking Dr. Grego her merits deserve. I believe her to be a good
poor. The ladies of tho First Society of Spiritu? ry’s statement to be in the main true, is firmly instrument for enabling spirits to return to
alists meet every Thursday afternoon to make convinced that the true skill of the physician, earth, notwithstanding I have never attended
garments, and the men gather in the evening regular or irregular, lies in being able to concen one of lier séances, nor hold conversation with
and contribute toward the purchase of materi trate tiie vital forces upon tiie diseased part, and her upon any subject. 1 can see nothing incon
als, ariq/iave a good time in the highest sense to expelfrom the system all congested and effete sistent in.believing that our spirits survive, in
of the word. The hall is generally well filled,. matter, with as little destruction or interrup their individuality, in identity, after the change
. and much suffering is relieved through the tion as possible with the vital forces. No ques called “death”: and tiiat the law of return is
agency of this association. Fuel, food and gar tion exists in the writer’s mind as to vital mag equally operative in all ages ; that spirits know
ments are distributed, homes found for the netism coming nearer to the accomplishment of bur every wish, thought and act, and under prop
homeless and work for the idle, while the suf the desired object, when properly administer er conditions can reveal them—the same as it is
ferers are never asked what are their creeds or ed, than any other agent now known to the hu reported that the medium Jesus did in his day,
to which church they belong. These Union man family, even though administered by or when lie told the tfonian at the wcl) of her life
and acts. Those who heard liis sayings, in their
Meetings are held at Mr. Martin’s Parlors, who through spiritual mediums.”
spiritual ignorance looked upon liis truthful
furnishes these rooms, both for these as well
words as coming direct from the Author of all
as the Sunday morning meetings, gratuitously.
Kentucky.
Things, instead of coining from the intelligence
At these parlors, on Monday evening, April
LOUISVILLE.—N. L. D. writes respecting a of a finite spirit.
A. S. Hayward.
25th, the Ladies’ Union tendered a reception to new worker in the field : “It gives me great
Boston, May Sth.
Mrs. Samuels, then about to start on a lectur
ing tour through Illinois and adjacent States. pleasure to announce that Miss Lizzie D. Bailey
P. B. RANDOLPH.
Mrs. Richmond presented her witli a purse and has concluded to enter the field as a lecturer
In a business letter from Albert Morton,
a glorious God-speed, to which Mrs. Samuels and test medium, in which capacities slie is un
beautifully responded. Short speeches from all surpassed, having been for many years one of dated San Francisco, April 20th, lie says:
the ‘squawB’ and ‘braves’ were in order, and our best local test mediums, confining her
“A portion of the communication from P. B.
we all felt a new influx of strength for our good efforts entirely to this State. Owing to'circum- Randolph,
printed in the Banner of April 9th,
stances beyond her control, her field of work undoubtedly refers to the united labors of my
workers here.”
has hitherto been limited; but her friends are blessed wife and myself, as he has controlled
confident that she will be no less successful her for years, and refers, to matters we under
Missouri.
than here. We suffer under a strin stand.”
ROUND.. PRAIRIE.—Sarah Wells writes that elsewhere
gent license law. that is, in fact, a proscription
a recent visit of Mrs. C. A. Ellison, a trance few if any mediums being so well remuneratec.
S. S. CAMPBELL.
speaker and test medium, resulted very satisfac as to be able to pay for a ¡ícense, and many feel To tlio Editor or tlio Banner of Light:
(Miss
Bailey
among
the
number)
that
to
take
torily to all. Arriving about the 10th of Febru
My attention has been called to a communica
ary, she remained a week, and during that time out a license, even did circumstances permit, tion in the Message Department of the Banner
delivered short lectures, gave messages from would be an unworthy concession, admitting of Light of April IGtli, from S. S. Camphell.
spirit friends, with names, dates and incidents the right to tax us, while all other religious Those who were well acquainted with him, say
to establish beyond a. doubt evidence of their teachers escape a like imposition. Miss Bailey's that every word given in it is plainly from him,
identity. To tliose wishing to investigate the address is Louisville, Ky. Her present engage and him only.-He was one of the most popular
subject of Spiritualism, test its phenomena and ments are in Lebanon and North Pleasureville. men
this city, and one whom nearly every
obtain proof that the “dead” live and have tho Will the friends in Indiana, Ohio end Kentucky bodyof
knew. He was very fond of fishing and
power to communicate with their friends on encourage this estimable lady to visit them ? ”
hunting, and loved his dogs. 1 triist his mes
earth, our correspondent recommends Mrs. El
sage wifi be the means of causing some to in
New York. ,
lison as one on whom they can rely.
quire after the truths and teachings of our glo
BATH.
—
Charles
H.
Houser,
writing
from
the
rious philosophy, and have no doubt it will, as I
GRANBY.—Stephen L.Slane writes: “The
Soldiers
’
Home,
says
that
after
being
connect

have
been asked for books and ’ papers for his
Banner of Light reaches me promptly, and the
to read. God bless the Banner of Light
various books I ordered came safely to hand. ed for a long time with one of the most power friends
for the truths it every week carries forth to the
ful
church
organizations
his
attention
was
at

Bro. Peebles’s works always give me much sat tracted to the subject of Spiritualism, when in world.
■ • -- George W. Swan.
isfaction, and his last one, ‘Immortality: Our
Richmond, Va., April 23d, 1881.
army, by noticing the close attention with
Future Homes and Dwelling.Places,’ has been the
one of his comrades perused a paper
read by me with great pleasure, filled as it is which he
CALEB HUTCHINSON.
afterwards found to bo a Banner oj
with soul- inspiring demonstrations of the reality which
Miss M. T. Shelhamer : Dear Friend—For
Light,
and
in
the
reading
of
which
he
himself
* *
is
1 oT'tm» life to come. Everything is expressed in subsequently became equally as much interest suclt I feel at liberty to address you, although
a clei/r, logical manner, and the truths he pre- ed. He lias since that timeinvestigated fully, and 1 have never had the pleasure of meeting you—
8ent9’cannot fail to inspire and encourage ail is convinced that Spiritualism is a mighty truth I wish to express my thanks in a few heartfelt
int/whose hands thebook may fall with lightand
and that Christ was a medium of the highost words for your share in the work of enabling
knowledge. Concerning Spiritualism in south degree
my father, Caleb Hutchinson, to communi
of development.
west Missouri. I can state it is in an encouraging
cate with us through the “ Banner Message De
condition. I have been before the public in this
partment,” issue of March 12tli, 1881. Some
Massachusetts.
part of the State for two years as an expounder
five years I have been blessed with messages
and.defender of its noble truths, at the same
LYNN.—A correspondent pays the following from him from time to time, which proves that
time maintaining my position as a public school tribute to Mrs. M. A. Gould, of that city: “A his affection for us has not lessened but
teacher. Wehave also in the field Judge Roun few brief remarks are but a just and fitting strengthened, as he passes from state to state
tree, of Springfield, Mo., Judge R. P. Matthews,
onward. .Would that many sitting in fear of
’
of the same place, and James H. Tiffey^of Gran tribute to this worthy disciple of the spiritual death
(?) could receive loving proofs of the life
by, Mo. I am glad to. hear that Van Wert Co., cause, to whom the recent loss of her little beyond.
O., has been favored with the spiritual ministra flower Gracie, a lovely, intelligent child of ten
Very sincerely yours in the cause of truth,
tions of Frank T. Ripley, as that is my native years, has brought inexpressible sorrow; sor
.
Miss J. M. Hutchinson.
row such as only those most intimately con
place.”
.
239 Clay street, Topeka, Kansas, May Sth, 1881.
nected with her through social or professional
relations can possibly comprehend. The lady value of the message department appre
New Hampshire.
has but little need of public encomium,
ciated.
MANCHESTER.—G. RTfuSrUl, alluding to herself
having been for many years a true and faithful
the successful labors of Mrs. Anna Middlebrook representative of the cause, gaining for herself To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
I feel impressed to add my testimony to the
Twiss and Mr. Emerson, remarks that the for a large and widely-spread reputation as a lady
S

Written for the Banner of Light.

THE CHIP-BIRD’S LESSON.
BY GRACE LEI.AND.

A fair spring morn made glad the earth,
And tuned her countless harps anew,
And, like the deity of old,
The sun looked down from skies'of blue.

Earth smiled with Howers ; the. whispering breeze
Was but her sigh of calm delight ■,
Tho birds her secrets knew; and some,
In their far ofl and dizzy lllglit,
And some, ’mid clustering leaves of green,
Caught from her lieart Its glad refrain',
And, In I heir gushing notes of Joy,
Kent back to listening souls again

power of expression, and at the same time possess in
trinsic literary merit. Tiie editor remarks that noth
ing lias been admitted merely because it was the work
of a great author, though wo notice in the volume but
few articles that do not bear the names of writers who
have acquired a widely extended reputation. A line
selection of articles are given, that will bo found ad
mirably well adapted for the development of a power
to delineate certain feelings, emotions and passions
that many students find it dllllcult to corroctly express,
and likewise.assist a large majority of readers out of
dull monotony of common speech to that which Is more
relined and expressive.
''i
Report os the Calcitta Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animals, for the Year, 1880, Is re
ceived. It exhibits a gratifying activity in the objects
for which the Society Is Instituted. Excessive over
loading being the most fruitful source of cruelty, spe
cial attention has been directed to the adoption of
measures to preventit. Other forms of cruelty peenliar to India have been greatly lessened. Water troughs
for the use of horses and cattle have been erected,
several native noblemen and Hindu, ladles liberally
contributing to a fund for their establishment and
mnlnlenanee. The Report Is made by Peary Chand
Mlttrn.Olllelntlng Honorary Secretary.

Passed lo (lie Higher Life:
From Foxboro’, Mass., April 18ih, issi, Mrs. Susan .
P. Carpenter inc.’ Fuller), wife et T. B, Carpenter, aged
57 years h mouths and cs days.
Mrs. ('arpenter was for niany years a zealous, work
ing member of the Baptist Church, but after a thorougli Investigation became fully eonvinced of the
truths of Sidrltuallsm. and ever after was as an ofllclent worker In Ils behalf as she had been In her
old belief. As the time of her departure approaehi'd
she beheld her S|dr!l-filends and spoke to them ; I hen.
smiling upon her husband and friends, she passed
through the. "(late Beautiful,” to meetUmse who were
walling to eondfibl her toller eternal home. The fu
neral obsequies were conducted by W. J. Colville and
gave much satisfaction, the /•b.r.bum’ Thues speaking
of them ias follows :
"The binerai servlcesot tlio hit
** Mrs. Thatcher II. I’arpenler were sulemtilzi'd ;,t his residence, on Soiilii street, at
1 o'clock on Wednesdaynlteninoii Insl. .tiler .singing l>y ■
some of the friends present. Mr. W. .1. Colville, formerly
of I'.milatnl. read :t portion ,,r the Si-rlplures mid nib-red :>
inusl lieantlfiil player. The genllenmti then spoke exletiipnntnemtsly iorlh<
*s|>aeeof
one hour In the most tmiehlng
anil t-loi|tient nmnner. never for one tniimenI hesitating. Imt
tinllte contrary his words th'Wlng lll.e a stream of water ‘
hum thuldllslde. Ills splillnallstle Ideasof di'.'tlli well'of
emtrse fully mtvellml, and I Im st ill'll mil hlea given l<> Ch list’s
resurreelhm, nlllumgh dltrerhur from some present, was
both heanllhil.ami kietle: In hiet Urn discourse tlirimglmnt
. wasan extemporaneous mieni; and the eonchtshm of II was
so In reality, as heclosed by reel t Ing a heanl If ill poem mt tlm
varions Howers on the casket, limit' color and slgnllleathm.
allot his own composition. It wasyTnly a wonderful effort
thrmigbmu. full ot lemh'rni'ss ami ho|ie, and must have
carried much comfort with II to the bereaved; It eermlnly
called out tlm tqiprm'lathm ami mlmlralhm of tlm mlu-rs
■present. Al the cmiehislon of the services those who wished
looktsl on the remains, after wblcli tin- pall bearers Imre (he
body to tlm grave, iiciomiKinled by I he mourners, ami a large
number ol' frlemls tv ho lolloivt-il III prwesslon. Arriving at
Um grave, ‘Nearer. My llml. to Thee ' Was sting, after
which Mr. Carpenter thanked tliose present for all they had
done In behalf of the deceased during Imr Illness, ttml ex
pressed Um II rm Imlh-fot her having entered the spirit-world,
where she would not only Im happy herself. Imt <lo others
gooil who were left. Thus closed a simple Imlmostlieaiillftd burial service. "

Her hidden melodies—for they',
Interpreters of Nature’# lore,
Can teach the duller sense of than
To read Hod’s works, and Him adore.
While I, with ready touch, restored
Its wonted order to my room,
My thoughts, along the rosy hours,
Trailed a discordant line of gloom.
And why ?—ono year ago I paused,
Vexed with my ill attempts to slug,
Caught my poor lyre, flung it aside,
. As a despised ami worthless thing.

Life pressed with many a Joy and grief
Close upon burn t, and voice, and bruin; ,
And many an earnest, eager thought
Plead for my worthless lyre again.
Tho heart was full; the spirit-wings
Fluttered and beat their eage In vain ;
Tho depths were stirred, yet found no voice;
Thought found no speech, words eased not pain.

Among the lloral tributes at the funeral, the emble
matic five-pointed " Eastern Star" was seul her from
Excelsior Chapter Eastern Star, New Haven, she being
a past oilleer as well as Sister of that Chapter, while
the first class ot maidens iu her old Sunday school of
the Free Leelttre Association did not forget lier, lint
sent tlielr tribute of all'eclion In bouquets of roses,
lilies and line flowers, The crown (wlllmul the cross,)
.iittd other flowers-were sent by Foxlmrtt' friends.
The Foxboro’ Free Conference and Lecture Associa
tion previous to I heir regular services on Sunday, May
1st, 18.81, passed Ute following I’re.-inible and Résolulions :
.
ll'Aerei/n. on the tstli ilsiy of April. I>s). mtr well hi-lovml
sister. Mrs. Sttstni I’, t'aris-tuvr. illd. In iicconlaine with
Um laws of omnlprcMml W isdom, lay ■lown Um nmrlal mid
talm up Imrghirllied, hirnrrnpllbli'limit ; mid.
H7ii rt.’u.v. Though we ivmlim tt lib her In Imr gain, we
deeply n-tdlzeoiiron n loss ; lhereliire Im It
Itesnlml. That-In .-mnim-nmiallun ol her passage l<>
brighter realms, and as :t token of mn-love and. res)... . tn
sister Cttrimtner. ire Join tor tliree sncresslve Snnilnvs in
singing Imr sulectlonswllh pral-m ami Ihanltsglvlng. as it re
alization >il Iter love for llm Iritlh llml can never die, and
our knowledge of her ndvanei-inenl lo Imnmrlal llle,
llesolri'.il. That tn her ellorls lonmki
*
clear llm triillls
presehled to lier I ruin Hine l<> I Inm. Um Immlageol the tlesh,
ami sometimes those d I semi milled ( I tirmigli Ignorance) prevented Iter accomplishing llm work Iter soul most desired ;
and llml wo will strive to so live as to Imep imrselves pure,
and Im tiblo to omet lmron Um " evergteen shore." there lo
Join In progressive wink, ttml Inslnglng " Nearer, Mv Hod,
to Thee."

Bound in this silence hard and cold—
As Icy fetters tie tho rill,
As snowy shrouds tho flowers enfold—
My soul grew faint, and wan and chill.
’Mid all tlio gushing strains of morn,
A tiny sound fell on my ear;
Out from Hie pear-tree’s fragrant bloom
It sounded—small, yet bold and clear.
" Chip I chip I ” the tiny bird began;
" Chip I chip I ’’’t was neither loud nor long;
Still came that silvery monotone—
“Chip 1 ” ’t was the wee thing’s only song I

I paused; I listened; and that note,
That tiny sound, so soft, yet clear,
Revealed a lesson to my soul,
. That In Its pride It bowed to hear.

Among the song-birds, far and near,
That tiny Chip-bird Hlled Its place:
The Mocking-bird and Bobolink
Had sweeter song and lovelier grace;
The Robin, and the Oriole,
The Sparrow and the shy Wood-Thrush,
. Could fling far sweeter melodies
From stately tree and fragrant bush;

And yet lie sang Ills tiny note:—
I caught once more my humble pen,
And, ’mid tho sweeter birds of song,
My tiny " Chip.'" was heard again.

New Publications.
Creation. Incarnation, redemption, and The
Divine Trinity. From tho Writings ot Emanuel

Swedenborg. Vol. VIII. of “The Swedenborg Li
brary.” Edited by B. F. Barrett. Philadelphia:
E. Claxton & Co., 930 Market street.
A new volume-of the very compact and convenient
scries of books heretofore noticed by us, giving in a
comprehensive form the leading doctrines of the Swodenborglan Church. Tho editor states in Ills preface
that tlio views presented are not given as tlio author's
own, but as having been “ revealed from heaven by
One whom the Scripture declares to be ‘ the Light of
the world’;” that they were altogether new at the
time Swedenborg wrote, and were at that time declared
heretical and false. To tliose who desire to acquire a
knowledge of the belief and teachings of the New Jeru
salem Church, these handy volumes can bo fully com
mended.
■
The Ballot : Dangers from its Perversion. An Ap
peal and Method for Maintaining its l’urlty. By
Steuben T. Bacon.
The author, having invented a form of ballot-box,
recommended by prominent newspaper men, clergy,
men, statesmen and men of business as absolutely
fraud-proof, issues this pamphlet to call public atten
tion to the great need of something to protect tlielr
rights as voters, and to show that, In tlio' opinion of
leading men of the country and seibntlilc experts who
have thoroughly informed themselves in tho matter,
he can furnish the great desideratum,
The Candid Investigator. An Amusing Satire
upon investigators who insist upon applying their
“ fraud-proois ” to mediums,'and finally repudiate
their own tests. By “ Honest Injun.” Published by
Janies A. Bliss, T13 Sansom street, Philadelphia.
An “Investigator” attends a séance, assured In Ills
own mind that the whole thing Is a fraud, and deter-mlned to prove It so. He applies numerous tests, but
the manifestations occur notwithstanding the sup
posed obstacles he lias thrown In tho way of their ap
pearance, and, driven to his wits’ end for an explana^
tlon, wisely remarks that he’s got a theory, lie knows
all about it, but prefers to reserve his decision, and
promises to report in future. What was said and
done is told in a rliymcd story of about two hundred
Hues.. J.
Advanced Readings and Recitations. ' By Aus
tin B. Fletcher, A. M., LL. B., Professor of Oratory,
Brown University and Boston University of Law.
Boston: Lee & Shepard. New York : Charles T. Dil
lingham.

Sara E. Coombs, Secretary.
Northern WIhcoiihIii Nplritiinl Conler.-iK'c.

We have tile pleasill'eof annoimrliig that we liave secured
as speaker for our next (Juarlerly Meellttg, lo be helo hi
Omro, WIs.. .lune loth, lllhtttiil IZtli. tsst, Cephas It. Lynn,
af lloston, one of the linesl orators In America. Other
speakers Invited to participate. Good Vocal and Instrttmoiital music.
The meeting will lie called to order Frldav, at to o'clock
A. M. sharp. All lovers of truth Invlled to participate, 't he
Omro hleinls will muerta In rnni: as lar as possible.
Wm. M. Lockwood, Prexident,
lilt. J. (', Pllti.i. 11-s, Ai'cri.tor//,
Omro, .IjlrHW/t, last.
The Next Coiivnitlon

Of the Spiritualists-and Liberalist
*
of Van Buren ami ad
joining Vonnllcs will. Im. held In Um village "I llartfmd.
Mlvli., commencing on Saturday. Miiy'Xli
*
t-sst, al 3o'clock
i*. Ai., and c< tn ( I n « I n g over Sunday, the 2!Hli. A limited
amount of free entertainment will he furul-dmil. ami ln>ml
rates will be $l.w per day. Mrs.
Fannie Allyn ami Mrs.
M.
Gale are engaged as speakers. Let there be a good
altemlatme.
L. S. Bükpick. President,
E. L. Waiineh. Sferttawi.
Kalttniuzoo, Mich.
Paio Pam, Mich,

- llhlftewny Meeting of Spli'itiialUiN.

The next Qiuirturlv .Meeting for the Spiritnalists of Western New York will lie held al the Universallst fhureh, in
Kldgewny, Orleans Co., N.
May.21M and22d, 1
*0.
Aide «peakers are expected lor the occasion, and as a cor
dial invitation Is extended to all. a general attendance and
an Interesting meeting are anticipated.'
;J. \v; SEAVBH.-/»7/ron.
)
Mns. W.M. Rot.. Lfiektrnrl. xEr.
Geo.W. Tavi.ok, Collins, )
The New lInmi»Mliire Ntnlv NpirlhinliMi Akmm'Iii*
tion

Will hold its first meeting sit Ferron's Hall. Manche>tcr.
Sntimhivand Sunday. June 11th and 1-th; All persons in
terested are cordially Invited.
Per order Board of Managers.
Axx.A MiPDijEhKUoK Twiss, M. !>.. Secrdaru.
<Jrove Meeting lit Ohio.

Tho meeting called nt Cleveland Tor May28lh and 29111. lias
been changed to a Grove Mooting nt Brady's Lake, three
miles cast of Ravenna, Portage Co.. Ohio, May 20.
Jfcron» 0.
A. UxDEitntbb. Secretary.
Ninrgik. Midi.

The Annual Meeting In the Free Church will beheld June
17th, 18th and mb. Able speakers will be present. A cor
dial welcome Is extended toad.
Per order Committee.
Mumm Convention.

There will ho a Mass Convention at Eureka Hall, Ply
mouth, Vt.. Friday, Saturday and Sunday, dune loth, 11th
and 12th, 1881. (loud siteakers will be iUfaltendaiice.
South Woodstock., 17.
Per Order.
Vermont State .Spiritual AMMorlalion.

The June meeting of the Vermont Slate Association Is to
be held at South Troy; Friday, Saturday and Sunday, .lune
ad» 1th and 5th.
Per Order,

Passed to Spirit-Life:
From Fair Haven, Mass.. April 'Mill, Mrs. llitth Guild,
wife of Wm. 8. Guild, aged 117 years.
Mrs. Guild was n medium of remarkable dealing |mwer
and spiritual vision. A neighbor saysof her: "As a kind
and considerate uelglilior, t ever ftiiuul her, In my fifteen
years’ seeking for spiritual knowledge, one of tlm ‘gates
ajar’ through which the angels gladly fame, speaking to us
through tlielr calm and placid mediuin words of advlee amt
of alfecUon. ” She was a great reader, and seemed to gath
er with precision all ' that opened up the spiritual. A short
time lieioro'her departure slie said tome: “1 don't think
that 1 shall lie more In the spiritual world when rreed from
my body than I often am now.” The fttiieral was very
largely attended, and the services, conducted at her request
by Dr. Storer, of Boston, were the first'under spiritual anspices ever held in the town. An Intense Interest pervaded
the assembly as tho words of the speaker fitted the minds of
all Into sympathy with and appreciation of the Spiritual
Philosophy. Tlm appropriate music rendered by a fine
quartette from New Bedford, nddeil greatly to the Interest
of tlmoccasion. Mrs. Guild's presence at nerown funeral
was distinctly reeugnlzed by her daughter. Mrs. Hoag..
whose spiritual vision is verv clear and reliable; ami slime
that event she states that her mother comes to her dally and
regularly, speaking amliblv of herself anti her new-life. ■'
That It IS vet ltnbly her mother whom she sees and hears slm
Ims no doubt, and to her bereaved fntlter and her own fami
ly this source of comfort Is an unsiieakable blessing.

(.Obituary notices not exceedino twenty.lines publishstl
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty
centsfor each additionalline is required, payable in adnance. Ten words to a

Tiie Scientific Basis of Spiritualisjl—Tills Is
a handsome 8vo. of 370 pp., full of matter of the great
est
interest and value, a worthy companlon'to the vol
A volume designed to supply the wants of advanced
" Planchette,” front the same cultured and able
classes in colleges; post-graduate schools, and else ume
pen, [the late Epes Sargent’s,] which remains one of
where, especial care having been taken In its cbmplla- the most serviceable books that the cause possesses.—
tion to furnish selections wjilch serve to develop a Spiritual A’btos.
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gannet of 'Bight.
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O“ BibIi'ii'^s Letters should lie mlilressetl to Isaac B.
KtCH. Bant»«'! of Light I’uhlhhltu! House. Boston. Muss.
All ntlrr letters and communications should bl« forwarded
to Ll’TIIEU Cul.BY.

'i’ltoiiias Gules Forster.
The three.ila.vs’celebration in San Francisco
of the Thirty-Third Anniversary of the advent
of Modern Spiritualism was fully reported on
the pages of the Ilanncr of Light, and the peru
sal could not but have given intense tielight to
its very large body of readers. It was, as deTwu’ibeil, a double anniversary,' signalized by
lart'e assemblies ami irrepressible joy and en
thusiasm. We recur to it' again only to dwell
with merited emphasis on the extemporaneous
address of Bro. Thomas Gales Forster, which
was of course duly read by all.when spread be
fore them in onr eohtnins. It was indeed an
impressive and eloquent address. The speaker
sketched in filling terms the humble and un.expected origin of the movement which, in
tlie term of a single generation, has illumined
t)ie country ami the civilized world with the
bright rays of a new revelation. Angels knew
what was then begun, but it was not fully re
vealed to mortals. There had been indistinct
prophecies of it, far anil near, as indeed there
were of the coming of Christ; but the revelatiotrwas not permitted to make itself known to
men any faster than they were prepared for its
reception. From this humble beginning at
Hydesville, said Mr. Forster, communication
was established, and a system of delicately-ad I
justed modern spiritual signals began, which
involved the hopes of humanity and the desti
nies of tho universe.
The speaker narrated from his personal ob i
servation facts in diiferent parts of tlie world I
which prove this true, lie spoke of the plienoincna as creating a disturbance in the old and
worn grooves of thought, revealing new chan
nels in physical knowledge, and swinging back
a door whose opening disclosed a higher seicnccof tlie soul. Tlie possibilities of humanity,
our social relations, and tlie relations of govern
ments to tlieir heads and to tlie people are all
„open to revieJV, and subjects of tlie grand in
quiry. Tlie spiritual belief of tlie present age
lie declared to have a wider area tliaw any that
has preceded it. Tlie human soul aspires to a
wider and higher knowledge of hidden tilings.
The human race is fast outgrowing tlie subser
viency of creeds. Truth is being lifted out of
tlie mire of dogmatism. Nature itself is becom
ing better appreciated. It is seen how insuffi
cient is the rigidity of sectarianism for.the pro
motion of spiritual growth, or to satisfy the
wants of the earnest searchers after truth.
Spiritualism is more than an appeal to’the affec
tions. It alone is capable of presenting satisfactorily to tlie understanding of mankind tlie
. great truths of philosophy, science and religion.
Its growth is destined to correct tlie causes of
great political, social and religious imperfec
tions. It sets in mot ion currents of knowledge
from above, which flow noiselessly into human
souls. And it opens to view a boundless plain,
of mental activity. Nothing like this, which is
the outcome and fulfillment of tlie feeble raps, is
to be met witli in tlie whole course of modern
history.
This faith, said tlie speaker, was established
.through tlie longings of tlie human heart. It
is to be judged of as a whole. Many homes
have evidence of the perpetuity of individual
progress hereafter. Facts occurring to-day and
those accompanying the Christian era, bear
striking analogies. Ecclesiastical dictators can
_ no longer force the thought of tlie age through
prescribed channels. Spiritualism comes to ad
vance and sustain true religion. It establishes
our belief in the immortality of human souls on
a firm foundation. Spirit-communications are
in perfect accord with tlie fixed law of nature,
which admits of no supernatural. God’s will is
the lawof nature, ami its careful study vindi
cates the teachings of angels. Spiritualism is
to find universal acceptance in the near future,
because it establishes the common fatherhood
of God, tho motherhood, of nature, and the
’ brotherhood of man. Its spirit is Love. It has
no creeds and no ecclesiastical autiiorizations,
but holds certain large truths, which are at all
times subject to higher revealments of law.
Those general truths were stated by the speak
er. Spiritualism underlies and overtops, lie
said, all human interests and hopes. It an
swers the question which lias been asked for
over eighteen hundred years—"If a man die,
shall he live again ?” It is answered definitely
and affirmatively for both saint and sinner.
- We 'know that human hearts were not joined
to be ruthlessly torn asunder. Our dear de
parted are no longer in an undiscovered coun-

LIGHT

The Institute of Heredity
Will hold a public convention in Wesleyan nail,
.30 Bromfield street, Boston, Mass., on Wednes
day, May 2.3th, 1881,.beginning at 10 o’clock a.
jl, and cofltinniug through the day and evening.
Addresses will bo made by able speakers that
will, doubtless, awaken a renewed interest in a
subject second to none in importance to the
permanent improvement and welfare of the hu
man race.
We noticed this organization at the time of
its inception, and have the liveliest interest in
its success. Its aims are to found a library, es
tablish lectureships and schools of instruction,
and devote itself in general to the diffusion of
knowledge on’tlie subjcct-tif improving our race
by the laws of physiology. The Ideas in harmo
ny with which it is proposed to carry on this In
stitute have long been emphasized and illustrat
ed by the more advanced and courageous of our
public teachers. The managers of the new
movement state, with too . much truth, that we
have heretofore been battling with effects, and
therefore vainly, while leaving causes. in un
checked operation. The causes, it is asserted,
"are congenital. Peoplo who are born with
theft and murder in the blood will steal and
kill. The jailor and hangman neither cure
them.nor check their tendencies, nor thin their
ranks. Foras fast as we imprison and hang
criminals, others aro born to take their places,
so that all.our conflicts with evil result in a
long-drawn battler1’
And it is properly and pointedly asked by
them if wo are forever to continue the old
treadmill process, the wheel forever sinking
down as we climb, and we forever no nearer
the top? It is asked wliy wo should continue
to weary and exhaust ourselves in this endless
Tho Riic-k-Artioii Doctor.s’ Uaw in Cali- circuit, with all the means of deliverance in
our own hands and under our own controwL
forni».
It is claimed by them that the right fottuHaWe recently informed our readers of tho
strange turn the legal proceedings in San Fran, tions of character can be laid only by jl.ecisco had taken as regards the practical work-1 Ing the organic tendencies of children tn moral
ings of the Doctors’ Law in that city; and hav , and physical health, before birth. Appealing to
ing since received additional information re those who are yet. in the bonds of théologie
specting the initiatory steps that led to the (No dogma, tlie movement virtually recasts the fore
vation of the medicos iiy their own petard, we going in tho significant sentence, “Regenera
deem that a brief recital of these is worthy of tion is to come through scientific generation.”
This position is taken in consonanco with the
record in our columns,
It appears that tho energetic and able mag demand of tho time—and that demand is found
netic healer, Dr. J. D. MacLenna'n, having es ed on natural law and the convictions of sci
caped the penalties of the unjust statute by ence, requiring only the same enlightened cul
showing that, though charged in thè bill of in ture in this, which guides our conduct in other
dictment of “practicing niedicino without a relations; and that in this, as in other relations,
diploma,” he had never done anything of tho there must be light and knowledge. Untamed
kind, from the fact that "magnetism” was not and lawless passions, it is truthfully asserted,
a inedicine, it was determined by “tlie Regu And their most convenient burrowing places in
lars” to try a new system of tactics. So they darkness and ignorance. Tho restraints and
caused Dr. MaeLennan, and several others not repressive measures of law and public opinion
included among themselves, to be notified that combined have failed to put an end to these
they must according to law pay a license fee of evils, and will continue to fail, so long as the
one hundred dollars a month. Fortunately Dr. passions are left to wander in darkness, with
MaeLennan was fully prepared to meet the de out the guidance of an enlightened understand
mand, though some of the others were not; ing. On this subject the doors and windows of
therefore he, knowing exactly how tlie license knowledge must be thrown wide open.
The established guardians of tliepublic morals
law stood, and who it would cover, went to the
Collector and tendered him his money, remark have hitherto held that it is not safe to impart
ing as lie did so that in compliance with tho knowledge on the subject of generation. Yet
law lie was obliged to cause every “regular” as it is tho one subject about which knowledge is
well as every "irregular” to pay tho fee; and so much needed and desired. IIoW many men
that if he did not at once proceed to do so he and Women, after haying passed finally the era
would prosecute him for dereliction of tho du of passion in their lives, look back over their
ties of his oflice. Mr. Linton, the Collector, re path with regret at not having been enlight
fused to take the money under such circum ened and guided by a right knowledge in this
stances, saying he would consult his. counsel respect, instead of having been left to blindly
about it. The result was, as we have previously grope their way along amid a continual wreck
staled, the counsel-(W. M. Pierson), who lias al of errors and good intentions combined. The
ready distinguished himself by bringing into time, unquestionably, to begin this work of en
tlte treasury of tho city a large annual revenue, lightenment is when young minds begin to open
which the banks believed they were not called and become receptive to surrounding influ
upon to pay, decided that the law compelling ences; the time when debasing knowledge is
the payment of one hundred dollars a monili otherwise sure to be thrust upon them, and is
embraces every practitioner of medicine of any sure to do vicious work which a whole life sub
kind, quality or degree in the State, and that sequently may not be able to efface.
the Collector should enforce the law.
The regulars have only themselves to thank Another Reformer Passed Up Higher.
The spirit of Mrs. Harriet Newell (Greene)
forthetrap into which they have fallen. The
old adage among lawyers, “the man who is his Butts, wife of Bryan J. Butts, of Hopedale,
own lawyer has a fool for a client,” may be aptly Mass., left its earthly tenement, in quiet sereni
parodied and made applicable to the medical ty, just as midnight was ushering in the 6th of
profession ; for in this instance there is nò evi May, for the higher life, afterasojourn of sixtydence of any better qualification to doctor a law two .years three months and seventeen days.
than some of them liavo shown themselves to She has been so long ail’d extensively known as
possess in the matter of doctoring the sick. a devoted moral reformer, Spiritualist, author
Whatever faculty “ the faculty ” may have had, ess and newspaper correspondent, that hun
it is plainly to be seen it had no faculty for cither dreds whose hearts have been touched by her
making or executing atfiw ; first, in tlie framing pathetic effusions will sympathize deeply with
and advocacy of the passage of such a statute, her immediate family relatives in this com
and second, in the mad zeal displayed by the mon bereavement of a wide circle. Iler stories
Secretary of the Board of Examiners of tho for children, sentimental novelettes and correStato Medical Society to l id the profession of spondential sketches will long commemorate
■
all successful competitors, leading him to insist her usefulness to humanity.
— 1
'
* ^1
on its stringent enforcement at every point.
¡¡Eg“ Mr. A. B. Meacham, survivor of the Can
But for him it might have remained in abeyance,
as it already had Yor more than three years. by massacre, and editor of The Council Fire—
Like the dog in the fable, they have plunged for published in Washington, D. C.—having been
the shadow and lost the substance : they have assigned by the Ute Commission to the-very
had rope enough given them, and .they have gone difficult and hazardous task of collecting thè
and used it. In the meantime the lookers-on White Rivei; Lies who murdered Meeker and
are highly amused ; the doctors aro being trade his subordinates in 1879, leaves the management
the butt of innumerable jokes on the part of. of that paper in the hands of Mrs. M. Cora
citizens and the press. May they have patience Bland, M. D., who will be assisted occasionally
by Dr. T. A. Bland,
to endure to the end.
Mr. Meacham is also to report to the United
Since writing the above wo learn that a de States District Court in Denver, Col., on tlie
cision was rendered May 7th by Judge Freelon, 27th ¡list., to respond to charges of implication
of the Superior Court of San Francisco, upon in the Jackson-Johnson affnirof last October,
an appeal from judgment of conviction in the of which lie says, “I have no fears of the result,
Police Court made by Dr. J. II. Josselyn, de unless perjury should raise its shameless head
claring the Act of the Legislature to regulate in court. I onl^ know that I committed no
tho practice of medicine, unconstitutional. In crime, nor connived at or concocted a. con
reaching this decision, Judgo Freelon evidently spiracy against the life of any man. I shall go,
adopted the views presented by the counsel for trusting to the honesty, and integrity of the
the appellant, which were that the Act was re court and to my innocence of crime. I shall
pugnant to the Bill of Rights in tho Constitu endeavor to do my duty regardless of tlie-slantion,'interdicting thè Legislature from passing ders of malicious pens or tongues; and while 1
any looal or special law granting to any cor have my liberty I shall stand up for justice and
poration, association or individual any special fair play to all men without regard to race or
or exclusive right, privilege or immunity”; color, and to keep Die Council Fire burning foi
that tho Act conferring the privilege upon peace and good will to-all.-”
three societies to the exclusion of all others, to ■ ESf’More Boomerang legislation has made its
appoint Boards of Examiners, and to issue cer appearance, this time in Kansas, where a pro
tificates, was special legislation of the worst hibitory law for the suppression of the sale and
kind : that it made it possible for an unscrupu use of intoxicating liquors interdicts the use of
lous ring to dictate who might and who might wine in churches for the observance of the sac
not practice their profession, and that it made rament. The worshipers of forms and creeds
gross abuses possible .by- way of extorting large are greatly troubled thereat, and the Philadel
fees from some applicants, and denying others phia Ledfier seriously warns Pennsylvania legis
without cause.
lators to steer clear, in tlieir enactment of pro
It will be well for our readers to bear in mind hibitory laws, of the rock that may destroy the
the above objections thus legally recognized as usefulness of tlie church! “Would it not bea
being well-founded, as they are equally appli picturesque sight,” inquires a correspondent of
cable in any State where similar attempts may the Commonwealth, “ to see the churcli arrayed
be made to infringe upon the constitutional against prohibition on such a ground ?”
>*
rights of the people. It is somewhat singular
that in this instance the important fact of the
lEir3 Next week we shall print an article from
unconstitutionality of the law was not ascer the pen of Thomas R. Hazard, Esq., giving some
tained until it had been upwards of three years of his experiences with Pierre L. O. A. Keeler,
in existence, and then just at the moment.when in Philadelphia, whom he endorses as a genuine
it was discovered that it imposed upon the med medium for physical and materializing phe
ical profession a tax of between two and three nomena.___________
■
’
million dollars !
XSr3 Dr. A. P, Webber, of 157 West Newton
EF“ The Nesliaminy Falls (Pa.) Camp-Meet street, Boston, has returned from his trip to
ing will commence July 15th, and continue until California, and will be pleased to see his friends
Aug. 15th, at Neshaminy Falls Grove.
• ■•'and all who will-favor him with a call.

try. The darkest spirit must .eventually pro
gress to higher light.
keep for sale a cotnpleie :isvirtiiu
Dt
*
of Npirifuiil. l*
ro»
Tbo'speaker confessed that he was born again
grriwduc. Hctbmuitory luul HlftcelUiueoiiM llookn,
tinder the blessed, influence of the raps. They
' at WtialfU'ilt and Kftuil.
Termi Path.-< »tulurs for Books, to be sent by Express,
must be lU'voinpaithXl by albir part cash. When the money were the first to announce that the relics of
f orwat ilctl is not MitbVluiit t‘> liil the order, the balance ium»t ignorance from the dark ages were only human
be Mhl (’.<>. 11. Ordv>> for Books, to be sent by Mall, must
InvtiriabK be accompanied by ca?>h lo the,amount of each assumptions. Through lite raps knowledge has
onler. H’» fr'itiLI rt tiiiii l '>»r piitroni that I'it.i/ can rt mlt' come to us from angelic sources, teaching that
tir<>>- pr> h
Al! hiislm
»
*
op’ia'.mn
*
looking death is no “angry messenger from a vindictivo
to the Nth
* of. Books on nmnnlsMon re'iH’ctfnlty docllncd.
Anv Boek pnbllNhed m England or America (not wut of God," but a beneficent angel, obeying his holy
print) will he >etit by mall or express.
will. They teach, too, that our vacant seats are
j&t Catabwie»
fiiiukt Publithetl and fur Sale by
not wholly tenantless. The death-angel is a
(Jotby & Hit burnt free:
«
messenger of love. The Wesleys; he said, were
Spiritualists, and they received messages which
SI’EUIAI. NOTICES.
*
43T
tiiiluoiliiKfn.in tlie Hxxneii or Light care should i the entire Methodist,.church received.' Why
be taken to ■ll.lingnhh between editorial articles anil the should not we as well? ft is greatly to be ap
r.i.nintntleatb'ii-'li-i-ndeiised or otherwise) of ei>rre>|s indents.
< >nr eoluntns are open hir the expression of Intivrsonal live prehended that tho Orthodox churches have
thought, but we eannot undertake to endorse the varied
“departed from the faith once delivered to the
shades of opinion to which eeriest
indents
*
give utterance.
*
<
We,|o lint rr-.'td anonvrithus letters and erinnniinlca- saint?.” Speaking of the sources o’f enjoyment
th.ns. The name and addle» rd the wrilerare In all cases
in-llspensatdeas.-iguarantyof good faith'. W eeantud under- which Spiritualists have, the speaker observed,
take to return or preserve manriserlprs tnal are tint iiserl.
When newMsuvrs are for warded which contain tnatli-bfor- with striking truth, that they have a scientific
onr Inspection, tlie . ......................... .
favor by drawing a system of ethics, a moral police force over each
*
■fin»
an'Unti (lie article lie <!<•.•! ru-’’’ jjxMJally I” rccoJUHitMHi for
individual man, in perfect accord with all na
Notices of Spirit uatlst Meetings, In order Io Insure prompt
Insertion, must reach this oitlee on Monday, as tliu.llAS- ture. The whole universe is a cathedral to
NKIt or l.lriti r goes to press every Tuesday.
them ; "God is its high 'priest, and the firma
ment is its most glorious philosophy.”
A
1'ew of the public, utterances of this highlyendowed medium have been received with more
spontaneous enthusiasm, or created a deeper
impression, lie rose to the level of his subject
at every tifTn. Nothing was more obvious to
BOSTON, SATURDAY, MAY 21, 1881,
Ids hearers than the 'profound sincerity of his
utterances. They could not be listened jfo by
ri ni.K'ATiQX ofi k h and iiookstoiu:.
No. 0 Montgomery I’lnee. corner of Province any without a permanent effect. It is easy to
.»treei(Lower Floor.)
see, even from discourses like this, wl^jbvogress .Spiritualism ismaking in men’s minimi, and
WHOLESALE AND DETAIL AGENTS:
with
what positiveness it asserts its claims in
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY,
every presence.
TO BOOK-IHIRCHANERN.
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NpiritiialiHin Abroad.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.

ENGLAND.

Mr. Fitton’s séances continue to result in re
markable manifestations. Mr. James B. Tetlow in tlie Medium and Daybreak reports some
interesting occurrences at one of them. A spirit,
designated “the French lady,” came very rich
ly attired, making a fine display of. shining
drapery and jewelry. Mr. Tetlow counted, as
she slowly took them off, nine gold and diamond
rings. She placed them on the table, then
took them up again, Replacing them on her fin
gers. He says that so strong was the light lie
could see the blood veins upon the finely-shaped
arms. For a quarter of an hour she stood in
view, notwithstanding the influence of the
strong light. When dematerializing she threw
her garwent into the circle, which faded away
like a self-luminous, vapory mist, visible to all.
Mr. Duguid, tho remarkable clairvoyant me
dium, who lias been for some time in London,
has returned to Glasgow. He was welcomed
homo by a social reunion of tho members and
friends of the Kirkcaldy Psychological Society,
at their séance rqom, on the 25th ult,
The Earl of Beaconsfield evidently caught: a
glimpse of the future world as his hold gradu
ally lessened on this. Tlie Herald of Progress
statesit to have been reportoil that within a
few minutes of the eventful change that sepa
rated tho man from his body, ho said, "I am
overwhelmed.” 1
■

After tlie grain of wheat Is cast into the earth ft dies
and its death is but tlie signal for tlie appearance of
the tender blade. In accordance with the same law,
we, too, who aro now sown In tlie embryotlc state of
being, may expect to burst forth in immortal bloom.

The horse'whIch pulled a loaded dray up a hill, highcred a haul.—Marathon independent.
Not lougslnco one of tlie crew of the wrecked tug
boat, James Blakemore, on tlie Ohio River, exclaimed
Immediately on being resuscitated: “ My mother
dreamed of all this, and begged me not to go on the
boat!”
_______ ,■■■''
Speech is silver, silence is golden,and cheek lsbrass.
—Jlorald 1‘. I.

■ ■

Ju ancient Wales a cat fetched the same price as a
calf. Her modern walls now fetch a whole cowhide
in the shape of boot leather.

To-day, to-morrow, every day, to thousands the end
of the world is close at hand. And why should we fear
it ? We walk here, as ft were, in the crypts of life; at
times from tlie great cathedral above us we hear the
organ and the chanting choir, we see tlie light stream
ing through tlie open door, when some friend goes out
before us.; and shall wo fear to mount the narrow stair
case of the gravo that leads us out of this uncertain
twilight into eternal life?—Longfellow.

People desirous of setting the,question as to the cor
rect pronunciation of tlie word Arkansas, will be In
terested to know that a Ma'ino man has received an
ofliclal statement from tho Secretary of State of Ar
kansas, which says: "Our Legislature
luf] pronounces ArKansas as follows: ‘lit tliree sylla»’ cs, with the final
----- • . '
T"
----- ... ■■ ....—
.
“ s ” silent, the “ at’ In each syllable with the Italian
Mrs. Susan Willis Fletcher, an Ameri sound, and the accent on tlie first anil last syllable—as
can lady, has been sentenced in the Central If it were spelled " Ar-kan-salt.” ’ 'r
Criminar Court, to twelve months’ imprison
It Is verv dlfllciilt to be learned^ it seems as If peoat thoughts,
and
ment, o"n a charge of obtaining property by pic were worn out on the way to/gruu,.
..
never enjoy tlieni because Ahey arc too tired.—
false pretences. Those who have read tho trial can
Mlddlemarchi ____________ , J
[
have seen that she was convicted for being, or
A German author says; “ Tliat/xvlifcli Is written with
pretending to be, a medium for spiritual com
the heart should not be read by the intellect.”

munications. No evidence was allowed to bo
given to prove that there are suclrcommunications, or that she is a medium. Mr. Justice
Hawkins ruled that such testimony was inad
missible, and tho jury, after consultation for
more than an hour and a half, agreed to the
verdie,t of guilty. On the part of the prisoner
it is to be said that millions of people in Amer
ica, and thousands in England and other coun
tries, firmly believe in the reality of communi
cations from departed sjiirits. A dozen or more
ladies and gentlemen of good social position
testified to tlie honest and honorable character
of Mrs. Fletcher. Sho came front America to
England last January, solely to meet the charge
against her. She has been at liberty oh bail
ever since, and could at any time have left the
country. She had letters of introduction from
gentlemen of high official position in America
to the lion. James Russell Lowell, American
Minister, speaking of her in the highest terms
as a lady incapable of such a crime. One of her
bondsmen is a man of high position who has
been a magistrate for fifty years. Others, who
have known her for years ami have perfect
faith in her integrity, aro quitolis capable of
forming a'correct opinion as aijdjkt Bailey jury.
It is our opiiiiou that there has been a failure
of justice in this case, and not the first one un
der tlie auspices of Mr. Justice nawkins, who
charged against the prisoner with more than
even his usual severity.—Herald of Health (Lon
don, Eng.)for May.

À largo and enthusiastic meeting of the
“Anti-Compulsory Vaccination League’’.was
recently held at Brighton, Eng. The Chair
man, in the course of his opening address, stated
that among the members of tlie League are
many of the. nobility, members of Parliament,
and even several of tlie medical profession ; that
in protecting tlieir children from that’ which
would injure them they were using a God-given
riglit. Mr. William Tcbb delivered a lecture on
the Paris Conference. Letters were read from
various iiilhiential persons regretting tlieir ina
bility to bp present. Dr. J. J. Garth Wilkinson
wrote—“The venom of vaccination gathers as
it goes. Vaccination is worse to-day than it
was ten years since; for it has traversed more
impure bodies of men and beasts, and derives a
fresh lineage and inheritance of pollution from
each transmission.’’ The meeting was consid
ered a very successful affair, considerable inter
est being awakened in the object for wjiicli it
was called. The Times (Brigliton) gave a lengthy
report of the proceedings.

¡Sr”The Adcerliser and Chronicle, Nyack,
N. Y., publishes an obituary of Mr.'William
Knapp, a brother of the editor of that paper,
jvho passed from tlie mortal on the lltli of last
month. Mr?
*Knapphad
been a man of strict' in
tegrity, a hard worker, and one of that seem
ingly to human vision unfortunate class who
are seldom if ever in what the world calls “good
luck.” But all toils and turmoils paled away at
last beneath a serene and cloudless sky; “for,”
says the writer of a fine tribute to his memory,
" as life ebbed out, and the scenes and incidents
of earth grew shadowy and indistinct, the eyes
of his soul, bursting tlieir filaments of flesh,
caught sight of the son who died in the war, nnd
the wife of his youth, who, more than thirty
years ago, hade him an affectionate farewell.
He saw them both, and called them by name,
and hand in hand tlie three ascended until they
reached a supernal realm where hearts bound
together in love aro never separated, and where
death is unknown.”
•

The marked tendency to liberal thought
—in all its gradations from passive to actively
aggressive—extant among men to-day, is the
prime evidence of tlie importance of the work
Modern Spiritualism is accomplishing, and the
unmistakable index of the magnitude of its cer
tain (though future) victory. Let all who are
the recipients of its benefits unite in spirit and
in truth witli the souls in higher life and the
hard-working media of the earth-plane to help
on the era of its final triumph !
ES^In the course of one of the anniversary
sessions in San Francisco, Cal., Mrs. Ada Hoyt
Foye spoke eloquently in advocacy of the Chil
dren’s Lyceum Movement, and urged her hear
ers to aid the local Lyceum as far as might be,
and with all their energies. We are glad to bo
informed that the school in that city gives every
promise of a successful future.
. — I' '
--— ? •»
IS^Tlie Eleventh Annual Meeting of tlie
“National Eclectic Medical Association” is to
be held at St. Louis, Mo., June loth, 16th and
17th, and is expected to be the largest gather
ing tlie organization has known. The headquar
ters will be at tho Lindell Hotel, where board
will be furnished at $2,50 per day.

A lawyer’s brief is very long,
And Mr. White is black,
tick, f
|
A man Is dry when lie/ls
Jis green,
And when lie’s tight
it he
' ’s slack;
. ........
A.........................
lire is hot when
it Isj coaled,
A
it’s light,
. lamp
....... 'Is ’heavy
___ tli/iugli
‘
A. slice
shoe is bought when It is soled,
A man can sec whin out of sight.

“ Ale you■ not
.ut afraid
..fluid that tlie
the Lord
hard v'l
v ’111
ll' visit you with
ifane man. "Cerills wrath?" isaid a clergymaji to a prbf.
talnly not,” replied tlie
the profane man
man.. "He doesn’t
know I’m swearing!
and ’I mm
can prove it by Ji
John ix: 31;”
.
~
' ’ 1up
.......tlie
.. tpxt and found
Tho parson looked
feund : “ Now we
know that God
.....................
hearetli noyslnners."
jyslnhers.”
...... ,. :v_„
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" 1.’erhnps
It’s a good 'Jthing
ti lave-’ m unsound liob’ ’ ’ hard
’ ’ ; 'for II’s ••
¡doner r• (Idea to death,’*
by ridden
the sooner

—David Copperfield.

/ '

A Kansas City cvangell^t-so says thip Chicago Times
—wears bright feathers )n ills hat, liui ;e green goggles
over lit? eyes, and at his belt a cat! of water, with
which to baptize convcirts before th )y have time to
backslide.
_______________
No man can be wfsexman empty stomach.—Adam
_____ ____________

Bede.

writer in Food
!lty, who evidently does not
and Health, Bow York’Cl'
A GllAl’IHC 1T.N(?) JIohtrait.—A

tliot jour-,
inni.
like French pork, says In! a» i.nnoiit
recent iofli.rr
Issue nf
of that
nal: "There is extant li surprisingly faithful tran
script [of a French plgh In one of lie first pictures
painted some slxty-llvo yeai'^agb’by an English artist,
„then very young, named Edwin Landseer, The origi
nal of the pig In question resided ave believe, at
Chelmsford; and It may have been with equal curiosi
ty and contempt that the bluff ‘ Essebc calves ’ beheld
tlie gaiinti scrubby, long-snouted, ‘mp’-eared, towquartered, greyhound-barrelled, long-legged, limptailed ‘Mounscer.’"
’

In the darkest trials through whlMi a human soul
can pass, whatever else is doubtful tills is at least cer
tain : If there be no God, and nofuture state, yetewen
then it is better tn be generous than selfish, better to be
chaste than licentious,-better to be true than false, bet
ter to he brace than to be a co tea rd.—Frederick Win.

________
.
.
They have made a law In Maine piohlbltlng any one
from getting on a railway train wl/en in motion, tlie
penalty for doing so being $1000. Tills shows tlie len
iency of our Eastern friends toward offenders,the
offenders, tlie pen
alty in all other States being in moiisi cases death.
Robertson.

For as in tlie days of wlnt
'When the snow drifts ot [the hill,
Some birds In tho air will flutter
And warble to cheer us st...
itili:.
So, If we would hark to tl)e music,
Some hope with a starry wing,
In the days of our darkest sorrow,
Will sit in the heart and
id sing.
J

—[Phebe Cary.

When a man says, "I hear a noise,” it probably never
occurs to him that there is nothing In tills wide world
that anybody can hear blit a noise;
Sir Thomas Brown had oplnloi s much like those of
me
day on many
in.uiy nniiiers.i
maUers. He says, “ 3Ve do
tlie present uny
surely owe tlie discovery of many secrets to tlie dls— and
- bad angels,"
----- and
"I do think that
covery of good
:
many mysteries, ascribed to our oivn
<i
inventions, have
been
_________
tlie courteous
__________
revelations
_______off spirits.’’

The Sixty-First Annual'Meetlpgot the American
BlblqSoelety was recently held ii| New York, at which
It wasreported that since its organization ft has Issued
nearly forty million copies of the Bible. It must bo
somewhat sad for the Christian community to consider
that, according to the Bible Revision Committee, each
of those forty million Bibles contained from six to ten
thousand errors I ■
Everybody has been wrong so often, that authority
is proved to be fallible.—“ The Haunted Man."

" Bo n’t I make a pretty picture ? ’’ exclaimed Jones,
rather ruefully, as he stepped upon the liver bank
after his baptism through the ice. “A picture?” re- .
plied Ills friend. “I should call you a silly wet."
Chinese Immigration Into Victoria , and New South
Wales will probably soon be discouraged by legisla
tion. The measure proposed provides that no ship
shall bring more than one Chinese passenger for every .
one hundred tons registry, under penalty of a line of
£10 for each passenger in excess. Every Chinese im
migrant must pay the suni of £10 on arrival In the
colony, whether coming by ship or overland.
" The Life-Work of Elbridge Gerry Brooks,”

to be issued in a few days by the Unlversallst Publish
ing House, Boston, is a' book that will claim the atten
tion of readers irrespective of sectarian lines. Dr.
Brooks was a prominent minister in the Unlversallst
Church for nearly Jialf a century, and his labors in its
behalf were earnest and untiring.
Do fishermen castanet for Spanish maeji

After several weeks’ animated
ate at
the superior council of educatlo
ver which the
lstcr of Public Works presided/decided, by a nar|pw
majority, to admit women an/girls tp'lectures
degrees of the universities and faculties in Spain,
o
decision was taken as regards allowing women to
practice after obtaining degrees. The idea gains
ground, however, as many girls have won prizes and
honors during the last year in the Spanish universities.

ESr’Tlie opening day of the season at Onset
Bay, East Wareliam, Mass., will be observed by
a Basket Picnic on the 17th of June next; and'
that will be a favorable opportunity for parties
intending to locate at Onset to secure lots for
building, or to arrange for lodgings and board.

Ssr’Dr. J. N. M. Clough, (as can be seen by
reference to Iiis card, fifth page,) is located at
61 Clarendon street, near Columbus Avenue,
Boston, where he is reported to be doing a good
8S53 Dean Clarke writes from Portland, Ore work as a magnetic healer.
gon: “I think yon have conducted the Ban
ner of Light nobly and triumphantly amid the
E3=’ A correspondent in Chicago, Ill., writes
tumultuous conflicts of the .period. Its calm us in high terms of commendation regarding
dignity and philosophical spirit win (he approv the healing powers (and what they have accom
al of all noble minds. Go on as you have and plished) of Eliza Foster Stillman, 37 Ashland
fear not.”
avenue, that city.
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health, and we talked of the materialization séance of
Mrs. Ross, where I had met him the week before. He
was very Interested, and had his doubts It they were
spirits ; said he wished they would sew the medium’s
cuffs together, and that would satisfy him. "Well,”
• said 1, "I wish they would dematerialize in my pres
ence, that would satisfy me ; so yon see one wants ono
thing, and ono wants another, and I guess It is better
to let tho spirits work out their owii salvation, as we
have got to work out ours.”
But that is not the point now, only these were the
last words wo exchanged, find I hey came to mo on this
occasion as if lie was present, and was looking at me,
(while Dr. Richardson was talking,) and saying, "Mr.
Shadows, I see It all now.”
While such thoughts as these were running through
my mind, Dr. R.liad made Ills pointsand sat down,
when Mrs. Morse, who had previously delivered her
speech, jumped up, and said slie saw a tall lady with
’ two companions present, who seemed to look pleased
at the thought of being recognized as present; the de
scription fitted Sirs. Starbird exactly, and I was so
strongly Impressed that It was a clairvoyant endorse, ment of Dr. Richardson’s remarks, of her probable
presence imd my own feelings, which I have already
expressed, that on being called upon to say a few
words, I thought I would follow in tho same vein, and
though having no clairvoyant gifts, I drew on my mem
ory, and related some experiences of some of my an
cestors to prove that silch experiences were not simply
fancy, but unmistakable facts. .
Sirs. Starbfrd was an aged lady of delicate health,
and until very lately was a well known and active
worker of the society. Mr. Wood was a quiet, good
man with a large lieart. He was a man of property—
none the more of a salut for that—but the officers of
the society will say he was Its good friend, and they
never hinted to him any cases of need, or the wants of
the society, that his hand did not gc quick and deep
<Sto his pocket, and never camo out empty. Blessed
are tlie dead who die creditors to humanity and the
world, for they liave had tho life "that now Is," and
enjoy now that which Is to como.
“ Shadows.”
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The Magazines.
The Medical Thihune for May, Issued by Tho

teli_ Mam

Nickles Publishing Co., 45 East Twenty second street,
New York, contains, among other articles of merit,
pno upon Vaccination, which Is of sufficient interest
to attract tlio attention of tho general public, under
the name of “ Latest Wall of the Lost.” Alexander
Wilder, one of the editors, proceeds to exhibit tlio
weakness of reasoning Indulged In by a writer In the
Cincinnati Enquirer, evidently a medical man, who,
noticing tlie rapid decline of faith in inoculation, en
deavors, by an appeal to the fears and prejudices of
Ills readers, to save, if possible, to the profession a
profitable branch of practice that is in a fair way of
being Irrecoverably lost. This magazine has for its pur
pose to give each month Information on medical and
scientific topics that no true-hearted physician will bo
willing to be without. It is a champion of medical
freedom, and in its utterances is always bold, just,
and unequivocal.
The Ir.LiisTnATKD Scientific News—published
monthly by Munu & Co., 37 Park Row, New York, each
number containing 32pages, large octavo—furnishes in
a convenient sliapo, at a reasonable price and In an
.attractive way, the most interesting topics that can bo
found In tlib broad domain of science. All articles
that require illustration are accompanied with en
gravings executed In tho very highest degree of art,
and each subscriber will Have
have at tlie end or
of tlie
the year a
most desirable sclenilfic volunio, convenient for
servatlon rtnd invaluable for reference.
Received: “TheSecond Coming of tho Lord Jesus
Christ,” from W. II. Trenworth, New York. “Texas:
Her Capabilities and Resources," a paper read before
the Farmers’ Club of tho Am. Institute, Cooper Union,
New York, March 8tlj^881, Tiy Col. W. W. Lang, of
Marlin, Texas. "1TIie Relative Increase of Popula
tion and Production of tlie)United States,” by the
same author. “ Address of Carrie Burnham Kilgore
.' before the Legislature ot Pennsylvania,” upon a bill
■ granting the right to women to practice as attorneys
in the Courts of tlio State; dMlvered at Harrisburg,
March 23d, 1881. “ Musical Harp," A Monthly Swgazine of Choice Music and Musical Literature, pub
lished by the Harp Publishing • Co., Berea, Ohio.
"Creed anil Catechism of the Millennial Church,"
written by inspiration; also, "Rules and Regulations
of the Millennial Church.’’ New York: Wm. Knowles,
104 East Thirteenth street-
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Sheet Music Received.—From Geo. D. Newhall,
Cincinnati’, O.: " Song of the Rail,” words and music
by James Collins; “Mertle Gray,” song and chorus,
words by Harvey J. Brown, music by James E. Stew
art ; “ Tho Angel's Kiss,” words by Dr. J. G. Holland,
music by Florence Belknap; "The Old Iron Sign,”
words and music by James E. Stewart; " Oh, Norah
Mavourneen, the Wolf’s at the Door,” Irish song and
chorus, words by James B. Marsh, music by-Wm. T.
Keefer; “The Sea-girt Isle,” ballad, words by Father
Edward Purcell, music by Len Fairfield.
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, Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.

Era Hall.-TheShawiuut Spiritual Lycoum meets
Outside of papers spiritual I usually write-over a inNear
thia liait, 176 Tremont street, every Sunday at 10)4 a. m.
nom de plume. Like one’s face at a bal masque, it ' J. B.- Hatch, Conductor.
Paine Memorial Mall.—Children's Progressive. Ly
seems to say, I am incog, whether 1 am or not. The
ceum No. 1 holds Its sosslons ovory Sunday morning at this
stylo of my mask scents to be peculiarly proper at the hall, Appleton streot, commencing atldlf o’clocki Thopub
end of this item, and perhaps Is next to a black border, lic cordially Invited. F. L. Union, Conductor.
Berkeley ItnlL—Freo Spiritual Meetings are hold In
and better, for Spiritualists will yet dispenso with tho
tlilshall, 4 Berkeley street, every Simdayat 10), A. si. and
black, and substitute illumination.
31’. st. Vesper Service first Sunday In every month, at7,'i
Shadowsltavo fallen on “The Ladles’Aid Society" P. SI. Tho publie cordially Invlleu. President nnu Lec
turer, AV. J. Colville.
of Boston, by tho recent passage to. the better life of
lllKhlitial Hall.—Tho Roxbury Spiritual Union holds
two of Its old members, Mr. Henry Wood, of South meetings In this hall, Warren streot, every Thursday, at
Boston, and Mrs. Starbird, who was on a visit to Now 7)( V. st. Regular lecturer, W. J. Colville.
Eagle Hall.-Spiritual Meetings are held at this hall,
York. At thorfoclety’s social meeting on Friday even 616
Washington street, corner of Essex, every Sunday, at
ing, May 6th, Dr. Richardson referred to these drafts 10)^ a. sr. and 2X and 7H P. >i. Excellent quartetto singing
from the better world, and said he had no doubt they provided,
Eadie»’ Aid Parlor.—The Spiritualists' Ladles' Aid
were then present, with other invisibles, where they Society
will bold their meetings al their Parlor. 718 Wash
were in life So wont to be; and certainly that was my ington street, every Friday afternoon and evening. Busi
ness
meeting
4 o'clock. Mes. A. A. C. Perkins, Presi
feeling, and I think It was general, for I hardly ever dent; Mrs. A. nt
M. 11. Tyler, Secretary.
have attended one of these meetings without seeing
Pembroke Booms, 94 Pembroke »ireel.—W. J.
Mr. Wood's genial, quiet face. It was not more Ilian Colville holds publie receptions every Monday at 8 p. M. and
Friday at 3 p, st., and lectures on “Art Magie" on Fridays
three weeks ago that I met Mr, Wood there In good at
8 P. Ji,
-
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Chelsea.—Spiritual Ilarnionlal Association bolds meet

ings every Sunday nt 3 and 7)il’. M. In Temple of. Honor
Hall, Odd Fellows' Building, opposite llelllngliam Car Sta
tion. Next Sunday afternoon, eonfereneo: In tho evening,
experience meeting. Good speakers and mediums will be
present.
.
Tlie Ladles' Ilarnionlal Aid Society meets every Thurs
day attornoon aad evening hi the same hall. Mrs. G. G.
Gleason, Secretary.
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W. J. Colville’s Meetings.
The meetings In Berkeley Hall, Bòston, next Sun
day, May 22d, will be as follows : Usual services, 10:30
a. M., and 3P.M. W. J. Colville will deliver two Inspira
tional discourses : morning, subject, ” Thu Certain Tri
umph óf Persistent Energy;” afternoon, “Tho Influ
ence of tho Stage on Public Morals.” At 7:301*. m.
precisely a grand sacred conceri, varied with readings,
etc., will bo given—Mons. E. N. I.afrlealu, Mrs. F. E.
Crane. Madame Marie Fries-Bishop, Miss Emma G.
Greenleaf, W. J. Colville, Miss Loulle Bigelow, Mrs.
Geraldine Morris, the IJUsses Bridgman, Miss Isabel
Holland, Mr. F. Chester Foster and others pai tlelpatIng’

Secretary Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum.
Paine IIai.l.—May 15th opened dark and showery,

but though the sun was hid from sight nature was
doing its work, and tho thirsty earth received what It
so much needed. Tho good God forgets not Ills work,
though man at times does ; and what tho world needs
the world receives, whether it be in the so-called nat
ural or spiritual. God bo praised for tho grateful
rain, which falls on the just and tho unjust, and on the
ever-appreclntlvo vegetable world.
The stormy morning of Sunday kept a few visitors
from Paine llall, but the school was but slightly di
minished In point ot numbers ; the spiritual power was
none the less potent, and those who attended felt tho
rich baptism from those unseen influences that storms
cannot affectnor drive away.
The increased orchestra In cbargo of Prof. Bondstimulated anew the music in our natures, and all
could not but rejoice at the enlivening strains, liecltatlons were given by Alice Souther. Sndle Perkins,
May Waters, George Nute. Edith Epple, \Vllla Bell,
Otto Buettner and Jennie Bicknell ; aduet (piano) was
participated in by Misses Emma llell and Helen M.
Dill, and received an encore.
A bouquet was presented to each child on leaving
the platform. This presentation of flowers is a good
feature, aud wo trust It will be continued. The or
chestra gave flue selections during the session ; the
calisthenics, under the leadership ot »lisses Dill and
Oettinger, were unusually well performed.
Before closing we must pay a tribute to the newlyrisen spirit of Diary F. Starbird, who was an honorary
member of the Association. Site passed to tlio higher
life over the road so familiar to her, and so naturally
that the word death does not seem to apply to her.
Tho happy spirit we all loved Is with us still, and from
the number of visits (wherein sho has been recognized)
that she has made to many of us slnco she passed
over, we feel that not for an hour has her usefulness
ceased : and, untrammeled by a weak body, she works
with greater zeal than ever In the spiritual ranks.
God bless the spirit of “Auntie Starbird,” and may
she ever be ns she always was—an Index pointing to
the higher and purer life.
F. L. Omond, Cor. Seo.
Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1,1
Poston, Sunday, May ltth, 1881. I
. ladies’ Aid Society.—Mr. Edgar IV.'Einerson, of
Manchester, N.H..will occupy the platform.as test
medium at the Ladles’ Aid Parlor, 718 Washington
street, Sunday afternoon and evening, May 22d, and
will also give public circles and private sittings at the
parlor during the following week. Mr. Emerson will
be present on Memorial Sunday¿May 29th.
Mrs. A. A. C. I’eukins, President.
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Dr. J. H. Orne and Ills guides, who (In view of the

Doctor’s early departure for England) discoursed prac
tically to us as a Society, calling forth feeling expres

sions from several speakers. Miss Jennie Rblnd gave
a number of typical test-readings. Following the.Con
ference Amasa C. Robinson was chosen to fill the
vacancy on tileboard of trustees caused by the decease
ot Bro. Henry C. Smith. Dr. J. Wm. Van Namee, of
Boston, discoursed finely, afternoon and evening, giv
ing soveral Improvisations of poems on subjects sug
Movements ol’Lecturers anti Medinins. gested by the audience. His psychometric readings
from gloves and handkerchiefs formed an Interesting
[Mattai^iJMB Department should 'reach our office by feature ot Ills ministrations, and by unanimous re
quest lie was engaged for Sunday, the 22d.
G.
TwfmftSoKing to Insure Insertion the same week.]
M
echanic
’
s
H
all
.On
Sunday,
May
15th,
owing
Dr. John H. Currier spoke in East Braintree, Mass.,
to the inclemency of the weather, the attendance was
Sunday afternoon and evening, May 1st; and on the not so large as usual in the afternoon, though In tlie
morning and afternoon of the 8th at Hanson, Mqss. evening it was improved as to numbers. Miss Jennie
The Spiritualists in both these places are reported as Itlilnd occupied the platform both sessions. She Is a
Interesting speaker, and her “ types,” as she
filled with active interest for the promulgation of the very
terms them, anu her Interpretation of them, were cor
cause.
rect in every instance. 1 think she Is one who would
Mrs. J. Francenia Dillingham, of Lynn, held a Public attract a larger audli-nce the second time thansho
would tlio first. I shall, as soon as she has a Sabbath
Circle- at Peabody, Mass., Sunday, May 16th. Will bo to spare, have her here again. There Is truly arevlval
there next Sunday, at 7:30 In tlie evening.
here In Lynn, and what we need now more than any
else Is a supply of good substantial test-medi
A liberal-minded exchange of ours, the Valley Visit thing
ums. There are people hero who are wishing for cir
or, of Newburyport, Mass., states In Its Issue for May cles nt their houses, who one year ago would have
14th, that the Spiritualists of that place would be ad quickly spurned a medium from their door.
Dr. George Burdett.
dressed next day " at their hall, No. 48 State street, by
130%, Roomi^Union street, Lynn, Mass.
Mrs. II.'P. Wells, of Salem, who has conducted their
services for several Sundays past. Next Sunday J.
Geo. A. Fuller’s Meetings.
Frank Baxter, one of the most popular speakers on
A correspondent informs us tlmt Geo. A. Fuller lec
Spiritualism In this country, will lecture.”
tured In Grand Army Hall, Greenfield. Mass., Sunday,
H. T. Stearns lectured at the Liberal Institute, Salt May 15tli, at 2 and 7:301
*.
M. In tho afternoon he chose
Lake City, Utah, to a full house on May 1st, and ex for ills subject, “The Higher Aspect'of Spiritualism,”
and
In
the
evening
he
lectured upon the text, “ The
pects to continue speaking there for an Indefinite time. Harvest is the End of tho
World, and the Angels are
Her address will be at Salt Lake for the present.
the Reapers." . The audiences showed their apprecia
Miss Jennio Rblnd will speak In Pratt's Hall, Salem, tion of tho lectures by frequently applauding.
Greenfield Is the residence of Dr. Joseph Beals, Presi
Sunday, May 22d, and will attend the monthly meeting dent
of Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting, who Is a clear
held by Georgo Taylor InWesterri New York, in June, and logical writer upon the Spiritual Philosophy. Capt.
also the Cassadaga Camp-Meeting; and will answer L. H. Stone, psychopathic liealer, and Miss Ada L.
calls elsewhere in that vicinity. Address care True Bond, clairvoyant physician, are also residents, aud
doing an excellent work.
man Allen, Gowanda, N. Y, " Permanent address 19
Our1 Informant further states that on Tuesday even
ing, May loth, Mr. Fuller gave tlie fire-test at the rest«
Essex street, Boston.
dence of Mr. Dexter French, Northampton, Mass. He
Lottlo Fowler, at last accounts, was located at tho also gave a trance lecture at the same place Wednes
Aldrich House, Providence, R. I.
day evening, the lltli, upon "The Religion of Spiritual
Mr. J. William Flefchbr remains In Philadelphia ism,” at tlie close of which he answered in a very sat
isfactory manner many Important questions relating to
through the month of/May, speaking each Sunday, and the Spiritual Philosophy.
Next Sunday, May 22d, Mr. Fuller will lecture In
holding public receptions every Thursday evening. He
will lecture lu Beverly, Mass., the firsCtwo Sundays of Portland, Me. He will also lecture in tho Banquet Hall
at the residence of Dr. s. H. Holbrook, Salem, Mass.,
June; In Leeds, Me., and at Neshainlny Falls during Friday evening, May 20 th.
July; and at Lake Pleasant In August.
. Mrs.,,CIara A. Field was. to speak In West Duxbury,
ES*5** The fifth annual Camp-Meeting at Lilly
Mass.fsunday, May 15th;' she lectures In Portsmouth,
N. H., May 29th. Will answer calls to speak wherever Dale, Cassadaga Lake, Chatauqua Co., N. Y.,
her services are desired. Address|19 Essex street, will commence the third of June and continue
to June 26th.
Boston,-Mass.
?
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’ " K'.- The IhUiger.sof lufallbdesi’tiidaids.
” IL- The Chibllaii Bible,TeM«
*<l.
•" 12.--Religions Tested by Hiriv Emils
" 13.--The Eihirsand Religion of Nature.
“ il. Lit-’ rndertbvOld l.’idighitN.
•’ 15.—Idle Ender a Spiritual I’ellgloiu
“ hi. — Death 1‘nder llu
*<»ld
Religions
•• 17.'Dealit Cndvrn Sphiui:il Ridlglon.
” I'. 'I’iie Fullin’ Lite.
Flval 1'e.ma-The Basic l'iin’lph’*. uf a I’nhiTsal
Philosophy :ind a I’nivcrsil Religion.

It aho presents (he sublime seliemu of (h<‘ uidvcrse, •
ami the Deilie laws by which It governed, In a new and
original way, and develops a btoadaml Joyous world’s re
COLD MEDAL, ligion whh’bTlses abovc.i'i'ceils ain|. rests mi a basis of mate
rial and spjjjinn) sib-nee., Ilmidrcds of historical, bio
PARIS, <878. graphical
and psychological factsale gl\vn in I Ibtst nit ion of
Ihtker's Prt intmo time-, tlie diviner conceptions of life whhduarc now da wiping upon
ohitr, tlicbcsf |iiT)>:ir;(lhm tin
* world, ami the author, while saciedly cherl-bitig tho
<<!’ plain clmcolaie f<n
* I'nm
*
lly
r's Ht'iali- truths a ni I Inspira i imis of the past, ti|ifolds.suini' new, morn
fti.st I'tiCixi, Hom which praet,!cal ami more natural methods of Utting humanity up
lite excess of.all has been ward than those usiiallt employed by our religious teachers.
I'eimivoil.
Jlgi’slrd
ci<<lh, I2mo. pp, Ml. with elegant llhistrathms. Prfc°
a ml ml mini I Uy mlnptril for
Invalids. — Ila kt r's Vanil $I.5U, postage t ree.
la Phncolate, as a drink,
F<»r sale by COLBY A RICH.
__
■
or eaten mwihifrethumry
Isa delicious article
*,
high
ly recommended by lourIsis.—Hula r's llrttiita. lnvalnabhiasu diet for chil
dren. — Uernmn Sawl
<Uifx’tdati’, a most excel
lent article for t'anillies;

The Ghosts

Nohl h.v *H
ei
<sro<
erywlirrc.

vv-

AND OTHER LECTURES.
BY ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.

W. BAKER & CO,
Jlorchestcrt Mass.

married:

NESHAMINY CAMP-MEETING.

In Kirksville. Mo., Tuesday, Muy lOlli, by .Mrs. Nettlu
Peasu Fox, Minister of tho Independent l.lbeinl Congrega
tion or Ottumwa, Iowa, Mr. II. T. Knight, niercluint, or
Milan, Mo., to Miss Nannie Tunnell, or the samo placé.
A pleasant company or rrlemls present on tlio happy oeenslon extended warm congratulai Ions mid earnest gooil wish
es to tlio marijed couple. They enter upon their new path
way In Ute under tho inost rnvornblu auspices.

FIRST ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS,of
lMilladelphla, will hold their Third Annual CampTHE
Meeting from the I5tli of next July to (he lêtli <>f August,
NcmIiuihIivv FiUImOcovo. on the Bound Brook route to

Now York, eighteen miles from Philadelphia.
Various additions and Improvements are projected, .with
thé view of. adding to the pleasures of campers, who fm
* the
two seasons past have In an atmosphere of parity and pic
turesque scenery found great physical, mental and spiritual
enjoyment. Boatsand Swings as Usual will be subject to or
der and service al all limes, and desirable and necessary re
freshments.will always be procurable at fair rat es or charge.
Boarding and lodging provided upon satisfactory terms.
To Foreign Subscribers.
CAPT. F» I» KEbTER has been reappointed Superintend
The subscription price of the Manner of LUjht is ent, who \C1H furnish desired Information liy addressing
$3,50 per year, or si,75 per six months, sent to any him nt (113Spring Garden street. Philadelphia.
May 7.—3w
JOSEPH W(»(»l>, (.'luiiruian nfCom.
foreign country embraced In tlio Universal Postal THË VITAL RE(JENERAI’0R,
Union,

Sleepless and restless ladles should, tako Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

RELIGION

BALTIMORE. MD., AGENCY.

WASH. A. DANSKIN, 58 North Charles street, Haiti,
inoro, Md., keeps tornale the Biinncrof Lluht.

CASH PAIli.

In tho course of a letter renewing liis
subscription for tho Hanner ofLinht, W. 1’. May
nard, of Englewood Station, Chicago, 111., says
—emphasizing his remarks by an enclosure of
two dollars (the receipt of which has been al
ready acknowledged)—"The ‘Secular Press Bu
reau,’or ‘ Editor-at-Largo ’ movement,.I think
one of tho wisest and healthiest for the cause.
Dr. S. B. Brittan is certainly tho right man in
the right place; Ids complete articles in reply
to attacks upon Spiritualism are doing their
work effectually, and the wisdom of the ‘SpiritWorld’must surely be acknowledged in this
matter by all practical minds.”

JUST ISSUED^

DETROIT. MICH., AOE.VCY.

AMOUNTS PAID IN AND PLEDGED. FOB 1881,

The Itlrti of immortality,that like a iteti litis
ehbrtl tinti jlmrcd hi the hit»ititi hvart,irilh its
roti nt lens tea rea o/7/<»pr and fear, betithty a ya i nut
atthe tihores tiiitl rnr/z.v of limr and fair, irtix Hot
born of tiny book, nor of any ertiti, not- of any
rcllylon. it ten# born of Ihnm an ujfrrtion,and
it triti continue. Io ebb nini lloir beneath the mists
timi eloatls of doubt anti ditrh'ness tin lout/ as J, uro
hissrsthe Ups of heath.

Tlie <Jrcnt Kidney mxl Rlnddcr Tonic.

URES Inllanunallen or Catarrh <>T the Bladder. Dia
betes. Ineontlnenre or Relrmion. Gravel.’ Seilbnent.
Brick Dust Deposit, Stone In the Hladd'T, .Stricture. Mu
cous or Purulent Discharges, Disuasesof the Prostate (¡land.
Bright’s Disease, it cannot 1»? too highly recommended to
UiOMj of either sr.r allllctcd With anv disease of t lu» Kid he vs
RATES OF ADVERTISING.
or Bladder. I'llco per boltlc *1. d-fol $5. Address NEW
Kncl. ltn« In Agate type, twenty cent» for tlio ENGLAND .MEDICAL INSTITUTE. 21 'I'nmmnl Row.
Ivls—Mav It.
ilrxl and »ubHo<inent InMertioiixon tlie llllli page, Ilosinn, U.S.

mid till ceil cenlMlbr every iaxerlloa o>iilie»cvcntli page.
;
Npeclal Notice» forty cents per'line, Minion,
each lanerllon.
lltiHlneHH Card» thirty.cent» per line, Agate,
encli in»ertlon.
Notice» In tlie etlllorlnl colnnma, large typo,
leaded »latter, tlfly cent» per Hue.
Payment» In all ca»e» In advance.

*
49
Electrotype» or Cuts will not lie Inserted.

C

DR. CURRIER,
AGNETIC PHYSICIAN, will visit patients al tbelv
homes day nr evening. (Rllcc at 2<» East Biouktlim ABOUT FARMING IN ILLINOIS.
street, Boston. <mice hours front 10 a. m. lo2 r. M. Resi
To Pluir is tt> Pratf—Tu Pittiti is to Prtiphesif,and
dence, Winter Hill, Somerville.
______ lw
* —Mav-21.
the Harrest .tnsirers and l'dljl/ls.

M

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,

mid Electric liealer, (H Clarendon street, THE ((RANT BANQUET.
near Columbus Avenue, Boston. All. diseases treated
MAGNETIC
without the useur mvdluliios. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves,
Tirolfth.Toast,— l*
rs/mnsv Ì Itohert fi. Int/ersoll,

Advertisements to be renewed at conilnncd -Brainand Lungs;specialties.
rate» must be letl at onr Olllce before 12 M. on
May2L—*lw
Nntnrdiiy. a week In advance of the «Into where
on they are to appear.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Lynn, Mass.

HARTFORD, CONN., BOOK DETOT«
E. M. ROSE, 57 Trumbull street, Harlfmll, u<mu.
*
keens
constantly for sale the Bunner of IJglil and a supply
of tuo Splrlinnl mid llrlbrnintory Worin» pub
*
Jlshed by Colby & Rich.
-----—-----------nociÌENTER. IV. Y.. BOOK DEPOT.
JACKSON A BURLEIGH, Booksellers, Anodo Hall,
Rochester, N. Y.. keep for salutile Spiritimi nudile,
form Work
*
published by Colhy & Rich.

AUGUSTUS DAY, 73 Bugg street, Detroit, -Mich.. Is
agent for the Itimncr «it’IJght. and will take orders for
any of tho Nplrlfniil and Rr/brittator.v Work
*
pub
lished and for sale by Cot.nY & Rich. Also keeps a supply
of books for sale or diculatlon.

On Sunday morning last a large audience assembled
to listen to the regular address of Mr. Fletcher In Ills
present engagement In that city. Ills discourse was
prefaced by remarks from Ed. S. Wheeler, Esq.; and
Mr. Fletcher’s guides added a word to what the pre
vious speaker had uttered regarding certain current
Mrs. Nnrah A. »iinslilii, Physician of the
events.
His lecture upon Liberalism followed, and was re “New School,” asks attention to her advertise
ment in another column.
My.7.
ceived by every mark ot favor.
--------- ------------- -.«)£=■"_.■---------lutile evening the hall was filled—even tho stand
ing-room to the very dobr was occupied ; and when tho
Mr. F. L. II. Willis.
speaker appeared he was warmly applauded. Tho
Dr. Willis will be at the Quincy Souse, in
lecture was followed by very striking tests, which were
Brattle st., Boston, every Wednesday and Thurs
all recognized.
On Tuesday evening Mr. Fletcher was tendered a day, till further notice, from 10 A. m. till 3 p. m.
complimentary reception at Col. Kase’s elegant resi
A.2.
dence. The rooms were completely filled by a very
distinguished company. Speeches were also made by
J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers
Dr. J. 51. Spear,Mrs. Robinson and others.
On Thursday evening Mr. Fletcher’s reception at sealed letters, at 61 West 42d street, Now York.
Terms. $3 and four 3-cent stamps, REGISTER
his residence was crowded to overflowing.
Next Thursday evening lie will repeat Ills lecture en YOUR LETTERS.
v
A.2.
titled “A Study ot Ingersoll.”
.
- Mr. Fletcher desires to inform Ills correspondents
R. W. Flint answers sealed letters. Terms §2
that he is engaged every Sunday until September 5th. J and
two 3-cent stamps. Address 1327» Broadway,
First Society'or Progressive Spiritualists.
—T)io Conference was addressed Sunday, May 15tli, by

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.
D, M.’BENNETT, Publisher ami Bookseller, Hl Eighth
streot, New York City, keeps tor sale the Nplrltunl and
Beforninlory Work» published by Colby & Kleb.

The Neeultir Press Bureau,
Under, the management of Prof, S. 11. Brittan,
1G5 East 4!)t/i street, New York;
Established in 1879 by tho spirit-world for the
purpose of furnishing replies to attacks made
upon Spiritualism in the columns of the secu
lar press, and answering objections that may
therein appear to the reality of its phenomena
and the philosophy of its teachings. Donations
solicited.

From Jan. 1st to March 3Ut» (threu months)...........
Elizabeth Mason. New York <’ily...... .
James Wilson« Brídgei>or(, (’onii...... .
W. 1’. Mavnanl, Englewood. 111....... .
Daniel II. líale, Chicago, ill............ The Mansfield contribution.................
Martin lllsnix, Providence, K. 1....... .
Harlan Tillotson, $1111 Jose, ('al......... .
Sawyer, Gardner, Mass.......
New Era Hall.—Owing to the storm on Sunday Kylvesier
A Friend hi Alabama.................. .......
last the attendance at the session of the Shawmut A Reader, Charleston, S. (’...............
Houston, Cunningham. Mo...........
Spiritual Lyceum was not so large as usual, hut still S.
A .Woinftn who Is not rich.........
there was a good showing on the part of audience and M. W/M’jdH; VJdoi;Hi; B; C............
pupils. In addition to the regular services of the A Brother Man.....................................
school the following named participated In the mis Edwaul S, Varney, I.owed, Mass.......
cellaneous exercises : llecitiiilons, Haskell Baxter, Laura M. DeLnnu, Si. Fetor, Minn,.
Erlend...................
.............. .
Bessie Stevens, Jennie Lathrop, Lillie Rockwood, Mrs.
E. l'lnkliam, I,van. Ma>s.
Mary Green, Allee Johnson ; instrumental music, .Mrs. Lydia
E. ilvaih, Daleville. Conn.......
Claudia. Bussell; Bong, Mrs. Carrie Hatch. Among G. 8.......................... ........... . ..............
the audience wo recognized a representative of the
CASH l’l.El’GEb.
New York city Lyceum.
C. Smith, New York..........................
The sale ot tickets for tho proposed entertainment Melville
Alfred
<1.
llailker,
1711
Broiulwav, New York,
on Floral Sunday, at Music Hall, Boston, under tho 8. B. Nli liols, Brooklyn.
N. Y............ ’...........
auspices ot tho Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum, proceeds C. Snyder, Baltimore, Md..................
uninterruptedly : and there Is every reason for predict E. ■). Durant, Lebanon, N. 11.,.....................
ing» large attendance on that occasion. The friends of M. K. PonKilh Chicago, II).............................
the young should unite to encourage the efforts of the of Augustus Day, Detroit, Jilch...................
ficers of the Children’s Lyceum in all good work. The II. F. Close, (.oluuilda,Cal.......... .................
C. W. Cot ton, Portsmouth, I)......................
proposed floral festival Is to occur on Sunday, Juno Oak
Leaf and Helping lluud.................. .
5th. A full account of the projected proceedings for

that day will be given next week.
J. B. Hatch, Jit.,

5

Will vIsluertttmLs.

J________ "

MRS. M. A. WILLIAMS,

USINESS and Test Medium, No. 31 Common street,
Boston. Business hours from 10 A. M. to 3 1’. m.
*
May21.-1w

B

MRS. IDA NEWTON,
Magnetic Healer, 155 Court’street, Boom 20, Boston.
May 21.__________________ _________________

hj

Sor.j ¡8711.

REV. ALEXANDER ( LABK.

THE FAST RISES BEFORE ME LIKE
A DREAM.
J'.rtracf frtwt a Speech dell erred at the Solfliers9
Jte-nnion at Indianapolis, Sept, M t, IS7U,

MRS. FANNIE M. BROWN,

clairvoya nt, business an v test
This work Is (■Icgiintly boiintl fiiul printed lu clear, bold
MEDIUM, Brief diagnosis of disease from lock of tyi»e, on heavy, tinted iKipcr.
Medical
hair, or brief letter on business, 50centsandtwo3-ct. stamps.

The author takes tin
* ground that man belongs to hlmsclr,
amt that each Individual should at all hazards maintain his
Intellectual freedom.
These lectures have, created the greatest sensation In tlio
religious world since the days of Voltaire. Hundreds of
TBtf MONTGOMERF-FLACE. over the BANNER pamphlets have been published, thousamls of sermons have
OF LIGHT FREE CIRCLE-ROOM, ono large square hern preached, amt numberless articles have been written
front room, with small room .adjoining; one large square
room; all heated by steam, and supplied wit h gas and water. against them, with the etrect of hjcreasing their jKipiiJarity
Terms reasonable. Apply to COLBY & RICH, p Mont- everyday.
gomory Place, Boston, Mass._______ ________ is—Feb. 5.
They have excited the hatred of tho ^““adox and bigot
BEARSE, Astrologer, 259 Meridian ed, and the admiration of the intelligent and genermis;
New York City. If no answer, money returned. T)R0F.
JL street, East lloslon, Mass. Your whole life written; they are denounced by all believersjn tyranny, In slavery,
*
Ap.16.8w
horoscope thereof Tree of charge. Reliable on Ilusitiess, by the beaters uf wives, the whippets or children, the be
Marriage, Disease, and all Financial and Social Adults.
lievers in hell, the Calera i>f progress, the desplsersof rea
Send age, stamp, and hour of birth If isissllde.
May 21,-lw»
■
son, by all the crlnfcers, crawlers, detainers of the dead,
I/IDMICC Is:m absolute mid Irresistible cure for Drunk- ami by all the hypocrites now living. By a great many oth
i\ini!llOO enness, use of Opium, Tohacco mid Narcotics. ers they are hold in the highest esteem.
Price per bottle $1. 0 for SA. Address NEW ENGLAND
NOTICE TO OUR ENOLIH1I PATHONS.
Cloth. Price *1,25. postage !<) cents.
'
A J. J. MORSE, the well-known English locturer, will act MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 21 Tremont Row, Boston, U. S.
For sale by COLBY
RICH.
May 1 l.—iyis
ias onr agent, and receive subscriptions for tho Banner of
TJir
j
!J)
y
:iUTrO
y
t
Light at fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiring to so
ETTY CAMPBELL, Rifted yotniR Test Mesubscribo can addross Mr, Morse at his rosldence. 53 »Igdon 1
*
Road, Dalston, London, E.» England» Mr. Morse also .I J (limn; also heals under spirit control. 2271 Third Ave
•.
*
Bteow
—May 21.
keens for sale the Nplrltunl and Reformatory Work« line. New York.
published by us.'
Colby £ Rich,
Full diagnosis or full business letter, $1,00 and two 3-ct.
stamps. Trlvatoslttlngsdally rromOA. m. HU 5 1‘. M., Sun
days excepted. ’ Willimantic, Conn.________ t—Jan. io.

TO LET,

A

BUSINESS CARDS.

AVNTKALIAN BOOK DEPOT,
And Agency for the Banner of Light. W. 11. TERRY,
No. Bl Bussell Street, Melbourne, Australia, has tor sate
tho works on Hnlrlinallstti, LIBERAL AND REFORM
Works, published l>y Colby ft ltlcb, Boston, U. 8., may
at all tlmos bo found there.

SAN FRANCISCO BOOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton RtrcoL keens for sale
theSplrltnnlnnd Reformatory Work
*
puullslied by
Colby & Rich.

II. SNOW’N PACIFIC AGENCY.
Spiritualists and Reformers west of the Rocky Mountains
can bo promptly and reliably supplied with tlio publications
or Colby & lllcn, and other books and papers of the kind, nt
Eastern prices, by senillng tliclr orders to HERMAN
SNOW, Sim Francisco, Cal., or by calling at tlie table kept
by Mrs. Snow, at the Spiritualist meetings now hold at
Ixora Hall, 737 Mission street. Catalogues furnished freo.
BOCTIESTF.IL N. Y.. BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON A IIIGBEK, Booksellers, 62 West Main
street, Itochester, N. Y., keep tor sale tlio Nplrltnnl and
Reft>rm Work« published at tlio Banner of Light
I’urlibhing House, Boston, Mass.
WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.

/RICHARD KOBERTS. Bookseller, No. 1010 Seventh
street, above New York avenue, Washington, D. O., keeps
constantly for sale the Hannkr of Light, and a sup
ply of the Spiritimi nn<l Béforumtory Work» pub
lished by Cofby & Rich.

CLEVBLAA’I».

BOOK DEPOT.

LEES’S BAZAAR, 105Cross streot, Cloveland, O., Cir
culating Library and dépôt for the Spiritual and Liberal
Book» qnd Paper» published by Colby ¡t Rich.

ST. I.OUIN. MO.’. BOOK DEPOT.
THE LIBERAL NEWS CO., (HON. Sth street, St. Louis.
Mo., keeps constantly for sale tho banner of Light, ana
a supply of tho Nplrltunl and Berormntory Works
published by Colby & Rich.
PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOTS.
Tlio Spiritual an«l Rernrinatory Work« published
by COLBY & RICH ore lor sale by J. II, RHODES, St. D..
nt the Philadelphia Book Agency, Rhodes llall, No. 6053$
North 8th streot. Subscriptions received for tho Banner
of Light at $3,00 per year. Tho Banner of Light can
bo found for sale at Academy Hall. No. 810 Spring Garden
street, and at all the Spiritual meetings.

JAMES A. BLISS, 713Sansom street, Philadelphia, Pa.,
will take orders for any ot the Spiritual and Reforma
tory Work» published and for sale by Colby & Rich.

SAN FRANCISCO.

ANNER OF LIGHT anil Spiritualistic Books forsalu.
ALBERT MOBTON, 210Stockton street.
Nov. 15.—lstf

B
ll

The Day After Death”:
A DISCOURSE 11Y •

SPIRIT EPES SARGENT,
TllllOUail T11K MEDIL’MSBJl
*
OF

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND,
DELIVERED tN FAIRUAXK BALL« CHICAGO, ILL., SUN
DAY EVEN1NO, JAN. IGTH, 1881«

Thlsclonucntdiscourse. vivIdlyportraylnR tho experiences
ot its author Immediately prior to, during, and after his
transition from tho material to tho spiritual state of human
existence, is now. at tho urgent request of many who read
it In tho columnsot tho Manner of Ligld, wewntei} in a
pamphlet form, convenient for circulation anu preservation.
It has attracted much attention in .this country.and In Eu
rope, and has been considered by those familiar with tho
wrltlngsof Mr. Sargent whlleon earth nsemlnently In keen
ing with his reputation as an able ami forcible writer In tfie
elucidation anil defense of the truths of Spiritualism, pos
sessing undeniable evidences of being the production of ids
mind. As such it cannot fall to be read with deep interest
byall; being consolatory, encouraging and Instructive to
those wlm are Spiritualists, and to those who are not. highly
suggestive of the possibility of the truth of Spiritualism and
the reasonableness ot its claims upon their thoughtful In
vestigation.
In order to Insnro a general distribution, tho pamphlet is
sold nt the really nominal price of five emits per copy, and
should, at this low tiuttre. reach an extended circulation.
For salo by COLBY & RICH., /■
, -

Rules and Advice
For tlioso desiring to form Circles, where NTeclla may bo do
velo|M‘d, through whom they nmv eomnnnm with SpiritFrlends: together with a declaration of Principles ami Be
lief, with Hymns and Songs designed for Circle and Social
Singing, Compiled by Jambs M. Yonng.
Papor/48 nnges. Price 15 cciH.% postage free.
Forsaloby COLBY «t RICH»,
___________

THE GOSPEL OF SPIRITUALISM:
The Electric Light of the New Era.
'

by w. stoddart, b, a.

G. D. HENCK, No. 446 York avenue, Philadelphia. Pa.,
A Lecture delivered before the Newcastle (England) SplrIs agent for the Banner ofLight, and will take orders tor ltual Evidence Society, hud printed by special request.
any of the Spiritual and Belbrtaatory Work» pub
Parer, price 10 cents.
lished and tor sale by Colby & Rich.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
.

SCIENTIFIC BASIS

/

OF

SPIRITUALISM.
BY EPES SARGENT,
Author uf
Planch(-tt
**
fertile Despair of Sciincef1' "Tht
Proof Palpable of lunuortality,"' etc.

This is a large 12inoof 372 pages, In long primer type, with
an ap]H.
*hdlx
of twenty-three pages In brevier, ami the whole
containing a great amount ot matter, of which tlietabloof
contents, condensed as it Is. gives no idea.
Tlie author takes tlie ground that since natural science Is
coticernvd with a knowledge of reaUphemunena. appealing
to our sense-perceptions, and which are mH only historical
ly imparled. lint are directly presented In the Irresistible
form of dallv demonstration to any faithful Investigator,
therefore Spiritualism is a natural science, and all opposi
tion to IL under the ignorant pretence that It is outside of
nature, is unscientilio aud unphilosophlcal.
AJ1 this Is dearly shown; aud the objections from “ sci
entific. ” clerical and literary denouncers of Spiritualism, made since 1817. are answered with tlmt penetrating forco
which only arguments, winged with Incisive Tacts, can Im
part.
* * .
In all that It claims for Its “basis" the bc«ok Is purely
scientific, proceed Ing by tho inductive method from facts as
well enntirmed as facts tn any other science. The postulate
Is falrlv presented that other snpcrsensual or preterhuman .
facts, not Included In the "basis. " are however madesdentltlcallv credible bv Its establishment.
Mr. Sargent remarks in his preface: “The hour Is com
ing, and now Is, when thetnan claiming to be a philosopher,
physical .or metaphysical, who shall overlook me constantly
reclining phenomena here recorded, wjll be set down as be
hind the age, or as evading Its most. Important question.
Spiritualism Is not now *the despair science^’ as I called
lion the title-page of mv tlrst
oirthe subject. Among
Intelligent observers Its daims to sdentine recognition aro
no longer a matter of doubt.“

CONTENTS.
'(’HAP, 1.- -The Basis:Clairvoyance; Direct Writing« etc. C1IAI’. 2.- «Facts Against Theories, etc.

.cnAi 3.-•Reply to Objections of Wundt, etc,
*
CHAF. I.-•< Inlrvoynm e a Spiritual Faculty, etc.
*
etc.
CJIAF. 5.-•Is spiritual Science Hostile .to Religion
CKAF. <>.- • Phmumiciml Proofs—Thu tphlt-Bo<l}\ etc.
•C1IAV. 7.- -Proofs from Induced Somnambulism, etc.
C11AP. 8.- Cumulative Testimony. Spirit Cominunica-

tlons. etc,
CBAF. !>.- -Dlscrctc Mental States, etc.
*
etc.
CHAP. 10.- -'¡’he Unseen World a Reality
*
etc.
CHAP. 1L- -The Sentiment of Immortality
CHAP. 12.- -Tho Great Generalization, etc.

Appendix.

Cloth, 12mo, PP- 372. Fricc 61,30, pONtnge 10 cifi<

For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.
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'

superstition' pressing in around the race and weariness has passed away, and lean journey mortal, life for every one, and that you shall The beautiful flowers seem-to welcome me, and
hidden the light of truth’s revealments; it has here and there, to and fro, without let or hin meet your dear ones once again, so I come to to call my spirit back to this place [alluding to
say, yes, it is true. Although parted many ilowgiS-On the table]. I wish to Send my love to
,
created creeds and dogmas and sects, which drance.
bind and cramp the inner nature of man, and .1 feel that my friend Henry Watson may pos years since, so far as earthly scenes and associ all my frlenjls. It is three years since I passed
Public Free-Circlr Mectlnff
*
Are held at th«
* BANNER "F LIGHT OFFICE, corner of will not allow tho spirit to soar free upon its- sibly see my message. 1 do n’t know where he ations go, yet we have been united'in spirit. I away. I Ifnew that I was going to the beautiful
Province street and Montj;«nih‘ry Place», every TtesdaY own pinions of hope. Tlie burden of immor is at the present time, or I would request you have sought to come to you at various places, spirit-world; that I should ever be happy and
and Friday Afternoon. The Hall will be oi«en at 2
o’clock» and services ciinunence at 3 u’clnrk precisely.- at i tality forever presses upon the human race, and to transmit it to him. He is a traveler, as 1 but have never succeeded. Now, I believe I well and strong there. I had been ill and suf
which time tlie doors will be closed» allowing m» egress
until the conclusion of the séance, except In case of abso it will do so until tho divine knowledge is re was niyself, and am now; but I am impressed shall do better. I believe I shall come in the fering for a long time. Sometimes it would
lute necessity. The public are cwlialiy invitai.
that this will fall under liis eyes; and if so, I future so materially, so tangibly rather, that seem that I was growing strong and better, and
The Messages published under the above heading Indi ceived that there is indeed an immortal life, and
want him to know that 1 send him niy regards you will realize, comprehend and understand then again I would become weakened from pain.
cate that spirits carry with them the ehameierlstlcsof their that endless existence awaiteth every one. •
earth-life to that beyond-whether for Rood orevll-conseIt is a blessing, if true ; yea, the blessing of and my best wishes for liis future. I take a more and more of tlie future life, and tlie exist I wished to go, although 'but fifteen years had
quentlv those who pass from the earthly sphere In an mule»
veloped .state, eventually progress to a higher condition. humanity; for what greater good can come to kindly interest in all that concerns him, and I ence of those you love.
passed over my head in the mortal form.
We aik the reader to receive no doctiine put forth by
I wish to tell my friends—all those dear ones
spirits in these columns that floes not comjsirt with lilsor man than the knowledge that there is an eter feel that perhaps in the future I shall be able
herrva on. All express ns much of truth as they-petrelve—
Lilian M. Smith.
who remember me so kindly—that I am well;
nal life where he can work out all the capabili to come mote closely to him and benefit him
no more.
*
4®
It Isniir earnest desire that those who m.iv recognize ties of liis being, where the possibilities which somewhat from my expeiience. I feel he has a
My friends are in Fitzwilliam, N. H. I have all pain and suffering are gone; I am strong and
the nwssievs of tlielr
-lemh w ill verify them by in
he feels struggling within him will be able to great deal to pass through. I felt this when I visited this placo several times, but I have found happy. I wish to say to those who surrounded
forming u> of the fact forpiil»lleatl'»n.
W As out- angel visitants desire to behold natural flowers
was in the body; I feel it more keenly now that so many spirits anxious-and earnestly waiting me in tho Lyceum at times that I return. I re
Upon our Circle-Room table, we
donations oi such blossom out and to expand for the good work
from the frhmds in earth-life who may feel that it Isa pleas^ which he can see before him, but wliicli forever I am unencumbered witli a mortal form. I feel for their timé to come to manifest, I could not turn sometimes daily, but always when the Ly
tire to place upon the altar of >|ililiuallt\ their lierai otfereludes him on the material plane ! What high that I must send out my sympathy and love to feel to crowd in and take their place ; but to ceum meets, in order to bring my influence, and
ings.
[Miss Shelhnmer wishes it distinctly understood that she er blessing can be liis than to know and realize him, to assure him that his friends in the spirit
day the kind gentleman who directs the circle to join those I once knew in tlie exercises of the
gives no privât»
*
siltings at any time: nelther does she re«
celve visitor? un Tfh’sdavs. \Vrdh«‘<.|;»y' or Fridays. ’
world protect and guide him; and whatever lias assisted me to control the medium and speak day. I.wish to call their attention to the Ly
tliat
the
loved
ones
he
has
laid
away
will
meet
ettiTs api'ertaliilng to thh department, in »»rd»»!’to
I.
ensure prompt attention, slioiihl In every Instaure bead- him once again ; that he will be reunited with may come to him, let. him always feel that lie my thoughts, that they may reach my friends ceum ; I wish to ask them to throw all their in
tiresocd tnCo'ii.y x-i:nd|>nrto
them all, to part no more forever; that love,' has friends in another world who are ready who sometimes desire to know of me and toie- terest into it, to work with a will. I do not like
ALkwi.* B. W II.KON» Chairman.
ami sympathy, and eternal rejoicing will blos and willing to guard and guide him at all times, ceive a message. "I bring. my love, and I bring to see it declining and dwindling away; it pains
PICKMigCM given through the .11 vdhunshlp of som out'in the souls of all, and al!may live in and who will rejoicq to meet and welcome him tlie sweet flowers of the spirit-world, that grow me so much to find the members losing interest
MUx M. T. Nhelhniuvr.
concord and harmony through the ages. “Its when he is summoned from tlie mortal form. all around me undisturbed , by storm or tem and the visitors remaining away. It seemsto
curse, if untrue.” [Tlie curse of humanity; for Aly-nauie is Albert Mason.
pest. The sun glows down upon them, the me our Ly ceum in New York City might be ono
Sianei'Iald I’< b.
this hope of immortality, this desire of.a future
fresh dew of morning falls upon them, keeping of tlie grandest and largest Lyceums in the
.11
rs.
Nnllie
Goodwin.
Invocation.
life, 1 his struggling for a knowledge of a future
them enriched with its moisture; tlfey grow world, I know.of so mauywho might take an
Ol>, tlivn Croat Spirit, thou iiiierrlnu Triiehi-r. tlmu existence, lias led mankind to commit more . Six years in January since I passed to my beautiful and strong; I pluck the sweet lilies, interest in it, and who would do so, I think,, if
s'.ei pless tlulih-. wlioin angi-ls pralsi-ami wlmiii mi-lisspirit-home. I feel to return to-day, and mani beautiful roses ami fragrant pinks, and twino they realizcdJiow the spirits work for little chil
angels ih'linht to adore, vet oiiee airaln "e approach i ci inies in tlie name of religion than any other
thee in thankfulness for 'all that thou hast bestowed I cause on tlie face of tlie earth ; it has blighted fest my love to my friends, to say to each one, them into garlands, to express the love and sym dren and wish to see them educated in spiritual
n|n>n humanity. We praise thee for tlie gift of Iffe, fur j
we bless you from the spiritual spheres, where pathy of my spirit for those dear ones who re things.
.
that bunndless sea of: existence llowing out full and ; human lives so tliat they have gone out in dark
I send niy lovo to all. I will return whenever
flee for eecry soul. We Idess thee for the tender lies i ness, praying for some light and knowledge of our home is sweet and beautiful, and where we main in the mortal form.
nt frlehd-ldp ami of liwt; for the sweet fragrance of the fiiture. If immortality be untrue, the very know we shall one day welcome you. My chil
I knew whither I was going. I felt rejoiced lean. I will send my lovo as-1 bring flowers.
human sympathy which Hows from heart to In-art,
bathing each spirit In a llood of light and perfume. ' thought, tlie very desire and hope is tire great dren I have met, grown beautiful and strong, that the spiritual home awaited me, so Iliad no Oh, may it blossom in the path of each one, with
And, oh. imVJ&lllivr at.d 'Friend, we re|olce when we | est curse tliatean eome to tliohuman race. We unencumbered by any material deformities. fear or feeling of terror for the grave. Death fragrance, bringing no thorns, but only beauty
beliohl thy~%Klhlren' eonsi-eratlng to thee tlie gifts 1
Sweet and beautiful, earnest spirits, working had no sting, for I realized that a beautiful and light to strengthen them in their walks
which tlmii Ifast bestowed upon them ; we rejoice with i know that immortality Is true, therefore do we
■ joy unspeakable when we behold thy dear humanity ' alii rm that it is tlie highest blessing, the sweet for others, performing labor for the benefit of world of light and sunshine lay just beyond the through life, and to bless them and give them
consecrating their talents to thee In songs of praise :
mankind, they develop together in unison, one mortal veil..
thoughts from me in my spirit-home 1 Many
and thanks'glving. We hope for the fiituie of tlui_r est gift that tlie Divine, Beneficent Power can
race ; we believe In flic good time yet to lie, when hit- [ bestow upon humanity. Bj-and-by, when the with tho other, united in their work, ever send
I shall be twenty-two years old in .June. I dear friends who are in the spirit-world send
. nuinlw will have become blossomed out, like the rose, |
ing out strength and knowledge toliumanity
their love, and return whenever they can to
In beauty ami fragra'nee, amt.when all lliv children I mortal form is laid away, and the spirit emerges concerning the future of life. I had a knowl wish my friends to know that I keep aocount of
will rejoice In a kiiowleilee lliaf they arc Indceil broth- ! into tlie clear light of truth,- it. will enter
timo, as I did when on earth. I realize the days bring an influence of good to their friends on
ers and sisters, and will he ready lit all times to ex into that existence where opportunities are edge of this spiritual philosophy before I passed as they pass by. I know the sweet thoughts of earth. My name is EllaMoore, from New York.
tend the hand of loving kindness hntoeaeli; then shall
from tlie body. It was my sweet consolation, my friends as they flow out to me in the spirit
Indeed the whole human'race press forward, approach given to grow, where justice reigns, where op
Mrs. Louisa Itec<l.
ing thee and thine angels, living nearer to the spiritu pression is unknown, where love universal is it was a comfort to me, and it brought me near world. I know when the anniversaries return
al world where peace and harimmy abide, for then
er home than anything else could have done. of my decease, of my spiritual birth, and also of
Ifeel a desire to return and take on myself
love shall sway the nations, strife and discord shall be the grand and glorious law, where desires un
unknown, anil thy spirit of peace and universal hap- fold, and the abilities within are fanned into When I had departed from the material form I my earthly birtli. I realize them all. I-know, these conditions. 1 feel that it will be an expe
for me; one which I need very much in
Plness shall descend upon all mankind. We ask thy
was met and ^elcomed by my children, my how the.dear ones think of me; each sweet rience
m.v unfoldment. I have been a resident of the
idesslng to rest upon each one this hour. May they go life, and those who have stepped away from
beautiful
boys,
and
by
many
dear
ones
who
had
fui'tli from this ¡dace refreshed ami xlrengthened, the mortal in the flower and bloom of youth or
thought reaches me in the spirit-world, and is spirit-world for several years. I have friends in
eagerto perform their work ami the mirflon of life—to the vigor of intellect, are able to blossom still passed on before. .They welcomed me to a home
mortal form, and it seeihs to me they would
as beautiful and fragrant to my soul as are the the
perform whatever thou, tlielr Master, liatll allotted
be pleased to hear from me, and from those with
where
all
was
bright
and
peaceful,
where
I
more
beautifully
and
grandly,
and
to
send
forth
them to do.
beautiful flowers which blossom around me. .1 me who have passed boyond their mortal sight,
the'r power and strength for the benefit of those found a perfect rest; but I have since returned return to bring the glad tidings of immortal and of whose presence they are not aware. I
many
times
to
earth,
to
bear
my
influence
and
Questions and Answers.
who come after them. John Pierpont.
life, to send to my friends assurances of love, return sometimes, seeking to manifest, but Lam
my love, and to seek .to be of use to some that they may know I frequently return to their a novice in these things. I do not understand
Controlling Si-hut.—We are ready for your
Nirs. Annie It. T. Sinclair.
who were in mourning because of a fear of the side, to bring .my influence, to guide and guard how to Work, and I was told to come here that
'questions, Mr. Chairman.
I might learn, and perhaps be able, by-and-by,
future—who had no light to guide the spirit on-,■ them, and lead them home to the spirit-world; to
I
have
not
been
in
tlie
spirit-life
very
long.
'Qrits.—[By M. L. II.J Would tlie excessive
manifest niyself, and to assist others in man
Ifeel tliat I liavo been blessed'in my that Lilie is with them, aiid will ever remain ifesting to their friends on earth. I lived a good
’
use of tobacco produce tiny form of mediumship It seems to me but a very short time since I. ward.
that I have been blessed in returning beside them till each dear one shall pass away many years in the body. I had many painful
.passed from tlie body, yet I have an anxiety to labors;
1
or assist low spirits to control our organisms ?
; some of them even cling to me
I earth. 1 would say to each friend, to-day, from mortal scenes, and join her in that land of experiences
Ans.—Mediumship, we understand, is inhe return and send a message of love to my friends. t'o
but the shadows only seem to throw out a
on earnestly and well, early and late for light and love where angels work together for now;
’
background, as it were, for .tlie bright places,
rent in man; iteaiinot lie produced b.v tiny ex I desire tliat they shall know and realize tliat I work
truth, and the angels will bless you. By- the advancement of humanity, and where, peace and 1 feel to enjoy my spiritual life very much
1
ternal means whatever, but it may be assisted am not lost, but that I return from the new tho
we will meet and greet you, and guido and joy immortal reign in every soul that is because of the past. I do not talk very well in
1
or retarded in its development, or unfoldment life to watch over and care for them, and, if it and-by
to your spirit home. I was fifty-four anxious to live á true life. Lilian M. Smith. nubile, because that was not my forte, but I felt
;
by the excessive use of tiiiy stimulant or opiate. is possible, to influence them witli my presence, you
that if I could reach my friends I would be will
of age when I passed away. My husband .My father is Bicliard C. Smith.
;
___
ing to undertake this, and perhaps in so doing b
Should the excessive use of tobacco operate up tliat they may feel tliat I am still one of them. years
is
Moses
Goodwin,of
Glover,
Vt.
I
am
Mrs.
I
feel
that
I
have
indeed
entered
a.newlife,
:
should gain that experience wliicli I feel I need.
on tlie nervous system in a soothing way it
My husband is with me in the spiri t-world, Ho
Goodwin.
I
might assist tlie development of mediumship. free from disease and weakness, strong to do Sallie
Séance held Feb. lith, 1881.
passed away before I did. His name is Jesse
The excessive use of “the weed” would more and to be; and I wish my friends to give me a
lleed. He desires mo to convey his regards and
Questions an<l Answers.
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James Brewer.
private
opportunity
of
returning
to
speak
to
remcmbrancesJx»- all old friends, and assureprobably serve to imbalance the nervous syst em,
This is an experience wliicli I liad to take up ,Ques.—[By T. T. Stowe.] If suffering works them of his wtflfare, and that lie is active. My
and, in this way, create conditions whereby them and tell them of the dear friends I have
i myself. It has been pressing upon me for out for us an exceeding and eternal weight of name is Louisa Heed. I was from Marshfield,
low or undeveloped spirits would be attracted met; one who passed away not so very many on
' ■
¡ long months since, who was tho first-to wel- some
i
time, that I owed it to myself and my glory, and sin is the causo of suffering, is not Mass.
to your organisms.
sin
necessary
or
indispensable?
.......
j
come
me
and
give
me
greeting,
and
many
othfriends
on
earth
to
return
and
manifest.
Now
Special
Notice,
.
Q.—i By II. C. Bead.] Are. tlie deformities of
Ans.—Until ignorance is banished by knowl BY THE CONTROLLING SPIRIT, IN REGARD TO AD
*1
continued in tho | ers who have been in thospirit-world for years. that I realize the possibility and truth of spirit
the human body jji this life
VANCING SPIRIT MESSAGES«
spirit-world?
j They all gave me greeting and welcomed me to return, it seems to me it is my duty to manifest edge, until man becomes developed in wisdom, A Tew words. Mr. Chairman, I w ish to say, In behalf of
A.—The spiritual body bears a resemblance | !ft new home. I. bring their love to all, aml l to friends in the body. It is somewhere about sin, which is the violation of natural law, will the band who control this circle, asllkcwlsothe expression
my own Ideas: that wo consider It best not to advance
in size, feature mid expression to thematerial i say I shaiircomo whenever possible to bring you a year since I died, after a brief illness. I had bo inevitable in the existence or experience of ofspirit messages given here, unless there is something Im
form, but. tlie spiritual, body has opportunities my love, and give you what news of the other no desire to pass away so soon, even though I mankind. Knowledgo aiid wisdom may be at portant In the message which demands immediate publica
to develop its symmetry, as was originally de country I can. I am fi'om Exeter, N. II. My knew, and realized that, at most, but a few tained through experience, and sin may be no- tion. We are forced to speak in this way, because we are
signed. The physical body may have becomo husband’s name is Samuel Sinclair; my name years could come to me in the mortal; still I cessary to bring this experience to man through receiving many requests from friends in the mortal that
felt that I had a great deal to attend to, that I tlie suffering and pain it evolves upon his spirit. certain messages which they see announced for publication
deformed through the transmission of deformi is Mrs. Annie 11. T. Sinclair.
lii your columns maybe advanced, If wo allow this to bo
had many ties to bind mo here, and so I was We can see no cessation of sin or evil till hu done,
ties from the parents, through pre natal causes,
from time to time, It will work au injustice to other
Elin G. Sumner.
not entirely prepared to go. But now I feel all manity becomes unfolded in all the moral laws, spirits who have manifested before them, whose messages
"“by disease or by accident ; this would not affect,
I have been trying to return to this place for this is changed; Heel that I have entered upon which are implanted in the human breast by should take prccedonce. If, at anytime, asplritcontrolling
the spiritual body, lie who has lost a limb
at this placo feels that It Is Important for his niessago to bo
while in the mortal form possesses till his limbs many.months, but liavo not succeeded before. a life which is to stretch out, on and on, before the divino Father, above. -He who defies the advanced,
wo shall bo pleased to give permission; or, if tlie
when he enters the spirit-world. There are 1 have been attracted here several times, but me ; it is for me to set myself to work to under moral law of justice, and defrauds his neigh- friends of the spirit show that there is something hnpor- ’
__ a natural law of God, taut which is needed to be seen before tho regular time, we
deformities of the spiritual body, but they found it impossible to speak. I wish to send stand something of its laws and to find an occu bor, sins. If lio violates
in the timo that is to come such an one may uro also willing such messages should be Advanced; not
seem to be an outgrowth from the spirit with my love to all my dear friends, and to say I. am pation suited to my spiiitual capacities.
'
'
Sly brother is not here wiili me to-day, but becomo repentant; he may see and feel the otherwise.
in. The spirit that is warped and narrow happy, perfectly happy, in tliis spirit-world. I
minded, wrapped up in carnal desires, will be know that I was young to pass away, and, after lie desires me to^pnd his love and his fraternal enormity of his transgression in its true light,
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED,
Ftb. 11.—George W. Jones; Mrs. Susan W. Stanwood;
apt to show a deformed body. As spirits ad I had departed from tlie body, for many days I greet ings to f riends. But a few days, I may saj’, and suffer therefor to an unmistakable degree. William
R. Lavender; Nathaniel Davidson; Mrs. Glorvlna
vance, and develop in the spiritual spheres, lingered around my home, with’my parents and intervened between my departure and his, and This suffering will cause him to reach out for A. Currier.
Feb. 11.—Amos Tuck; Mrs. Emma W. Jack: A. J. Loth-'
as they reach out for the highest life, all such friends, beside my dear sister, seeking to mani we arc associated in the spirit-world; we feel something higher and better; will implant top:
Lyman Strong; Susie Fisher; linttie A. Davis; It. A»
Bennie Gray.
deformities will be sloughed off and their spir- fest my presence; but now I liavo loosened the as though we were but infants in this now life, within his soul a desire to assist that one whom Bhllock:
Felt. 18.-William Aikens; Mrs. Mary W. Bartlett: Jo
he
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way
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lie
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somewhat,
so
that
I
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soar
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to
tho
as
wo
truly
arc.
I
do
not
feel
to
express
myself.
•_ itiial forms will grow beautiful and bright, till
seph Hadley; Isabel Hilling: Esieila Pago; Ira HoltpCclla
realms of tlie spirit-world in company with concerning it, because I have uot yet gained' W-lmppincss for himself. Sin may be essen- A. Thayer.
they become almost transparent.
Feb. 25.—Thomas Smallwood; Eliza B. Safford; CharlC3
Stetson; Lemuel Thompson:' Eunice S. Somers; llenry
Q.—[By C. 11. Fletcher, Sturbridge, Mass.] Is those dear ones who went before me, and I airi- any understanding of it, but if my friends will tial in the experience of mankind, but we be- E,
Meredith: UlaM. Shedd; Sophia Havens.
lievo
that
when'
humanity
grows
in
knowledge
able
to
understand
and
appreciate
something
of
s
*
only
eek
to
realize
that
we
are
living,
active,
there not as much „sin, and consequently as
March!.—George P. .Morris; Marla Mitchell: Walter
George Moore; Hannah N. Thresher; Otis Buck
. ’ much retribution due, when man is unkind or tlie experiences which may como to every spirit. earnest workers; that our . existence is contin and wisdom, sin shall pass away. There is Evans:
man: (Tlmnneey Paul.
March 4. —Thomas Greene Mitchell; Alice Wilder: Wil
' cruel to any other living creature, as if ho were I am. attending a school, seeking to learn ued on and on, I feel that it will bo of benefit much of suffering that is never caused by sin,b Unni
A. Haines; Jennie
•Jennie 1D. Heed; George A. Riley; Lydia
something more of this life which has como to my brother and niyself, and that when I can or by the violation of law in the first degree.^l-^Lnngliuuls;
so toward one of his own species ?
l>ove-Eye.
Painful
experiences
como
to
all,
that
causo'
to
me,
and
I
wish
my
friends,
one
and
all,
March
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—
Sarah
F. Sanborn; John S. Thomas; John
report
I
shall
liavq
somo
news
to
give,
and
per

A.—The law of kindness is the law of love,
Bedfern; Ella Snow; Doby Hartman; MJcal Tubbs.
and the law of Jove is forever the law of God. to know that I am happy and well and strong. haps some advice and counsel concerning our misery and suffering; it may be through no J/arcA 11.—Eliza W. Lowe; John N. Maddern; Nathan
Charity Akers; George N. Rice; Dr. Thomas AV.
He who is kind to the animals under his pro I regret not my early departure from the mor affairs in the mortal. Iam from Springfiold, fault of him who suffers; and yet it seems that Fletcher;
Flatley.
tal
life,
but
I
rejoice
to
know
I
shall
meet
them
this
misery
must
crowd
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upon
his
soul.
Suf

March
15.
—James Bowen; Henry A. Jcnckins; Lizzie F.
Mass.
I
was
in
the
drug
business
when
in
the
tection will be very apt to show kindness to all
Cant. Samuel Searle; Mary E. Thayer; Abi
fering refines and strengthens the spirit; that McIntosh;
gail Cushing; Herbert Bicknell.
human creatures about him. lie who is un-' all again, at somo future. time, and welcome-' form. My name is James Brewer.
March 18.—Elisha Spaulding; Nellie E. Street; George AV.
them
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sweet
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And
if
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spirit
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chas

kind and brutish to those helpless creatures
Bartlett: L. Avery; John AV. Knight; Mrs. Mary A.
■■ Hiram Barton.
tened, if its pride becomes subdued, then will li.
Adams: Peter A’alkenberg.
under his charge, will be apt to show unkind Ella G. Sumner. I was twenty^ears of age
MarchTi.-Mcv. Ellphaiet P. Crafts; Marlon AVhlto; Wil
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in
the
I
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Barton.
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feel
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suffering
work
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that
spirit
an
exceeding
ness to liis fellow-beings; his spiritual nature
liam Jennings: George S. Beals; Enoch Plummer.
March 25.—Col. U. C. Benton; Battle Aines; Jerome
becomes warped and one-sided; selfishness Dorchester District. My mother’s name is Ifeel it, I do not exactly hear a call, but there weight of glory—for happiness will be the<re- Morrill:
AVihler Bush; James Board; KntoSeeJoy.
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;
my
father
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name
is
Charles.
is
one
extended
to
me
—
to
return
and
manifest,
sult.
But
we
cannot
say
that
all
suffering
March20.—Hamilton Towne: Richard Lyon: Simon AVard;
seems to be an outgrowth from the inner man;
Cnpt. Samuel Dean; Lewis J. Hibbard; Shining Star.
proceeds
from
sin.
and
I
seem
to
senso
it.
I
have
a
brother
John,
consequently he is not rounded out nor devel
April 5.—Mrs. Lucretia Safford; Ellon A. Walker; Aus
Albert Mason.
Q.—[By the same.] Assuming there is as much tin Kent; AV. S. Neal; Markey Dodd: Alice.
who is traveling in the South for the benefit of
oped in spiritual life; he becomes restless, un
April 8.—Samuel Shaw; Mrs. Lillian T. Hollander; Mar
I
believe
it
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do
me
good
to
return
to
this
inspiration
among
mankind
to-day
as
there
has
his
health.
He
was
in
Albany,
Ga.,
and
recently
tha A. Lewlk; George AV. Hall; Selah Lovejoy; Marla Cof
easy and unhappy; he takes no delight in the
fin; Eliza Ann Long.
happiness and peace of others, but be wanders place and manifest, and to send my greeting to I have been •with him. I have sought to mani been at any previous time in the world’s histo April 12.—M. L. Massey; J. AV. Brown: Charles May;
friends.
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presence,,
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success.
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feel
Mary A. Gillen; William Norton; Lizzie Welch; Charles
to and fro, seeking light and fest for himself
B. Brown.
April 15.—Hansom M. Gould; Jessio Dunbar; William
through earthly avenues. This will bring a Long Island, and I feel assured some of them that perhaps by coming here I shall be able to that of the olden time ?
Knight: John B. Pike; Nancy Goodwin.
will
see
my
message.
If
so,
I
shall
feel
amply
A.
—
We
should
place
most
dependence
upon
learn something by which I may profit, and
retributiomto hjtnself, because, by-and-by, the
XpriZ22.-LucyAlcott:,Mrs. Flora Keeney; WilliamT.
Capt. James C. Fiedler; J. Bartley; Mrs. Emma
germs of kindness and lovo which are implant repaid for coming. My friends, no doubt, would which will enable me to come closer to my broth that of to-day, for the'reason that it proves the Norris;
Carter.
be
glad
to
know
what
I
am
doing
with
myself.
fact
of
that
of
yesterday
or
of
ancient
times.
In

er
John.
1
wish
him
to
realize
that
his
days
on
ed within will struggle out for existence, and
April 20.—Lizzie A. ,J. Palmer; William Alderson; Edie
Campbell; llenry Keep; Mary E. Henderson; Dr, John
as he feels the pressure within he will become Well, I am roaming about here and there, not earth are numbered, that nothing can benefit spiration comes to you today; the spiritual B.
C. Warren.'
. . .
April29.—Rev. George B. Jocelyn: Benjrftnln Moulton;
unhappy; remorse will grow upon him. In as a traveling salesman, but still as one who is bin? materially, for the disease which is eating manifestations you are yourselves receiving Pauline
Morris; Stephen Thatcher; Elisha Imtliaway; Hat
in
search
of
information.
I
pick
it
up
here
and
bring
undoubted
evidence
of
its
truth,;
judging,
into
his
system
is
weakening
him
in
every
way?
this way is retribution meted out. ne who is
tie J. Bigelow.
*
May a.—Elijah Colburn; Clara Lytle; Charles F. New
unkind to the lower animals will surely receivo there, bit by bit, and weave it together as best is sapping liis vitality, and has attained such from your own experiences at this time, you comb:
Kato Pitman; Mary M. Cutter; Charles Peckham.
I
may,
in
order
to
learn,
if
possible,
something
can
very
readily
understand
the
manifestations
a hold upon him that nothing can remove it no$!
May 6.—Josie Williams; Charlie Russell; Freddie Fitch
his retribution in the spirit-world. Let us then
Biillatd: Lulu Sheppard; Lawrie E. Cortheli: Tommie Ray;
therefore plead with each one of you to be kind of my surroundings and something of the na When ho enters the spirit-world, and becomes of thepast. While to-day youhave-evidence and Mary Bertha Gray: Orrin E. Bates; Fannie Randall; Forest
Annie Brainhall.
and merciful to th^lielplcss- creatures under ture of the country I am now inhabiting. I find clothed with a spirit-body, sound and free from a living- witness, all ovef the land, of inspira Lll.v;
May 10.—IIciriyM. Anglin: Bridget Twomey; Charles
your charge; for as you bestow kindness, so a motley class of beings in the spiritual world— disease, I know lie will rejoice with me that tlie tion and of spiritual manifestation, concerning A. Miller;’ Nelli« L. Goodwin; J. P. Simmons; Charlie
shall the flower of love blossom within, which quite as strange and uncouth, quite-as polished change has come. At present lie is not'satisfied the past you have only the recorded evidence Silbec,
May 13.—Rosanna C. Randall: J. S. Thresher; Bernard
Brennan; Mamie French; Julia B. Morrill; RichardG.
shall bring to you happiness and rest in the and cultured as I met with in my travels while to go to the spirit-world; he cannot feel recon which is to be found in historical works.
Alexander.
in
the
body
—
still
I
perceive
that
these,-some
of
Q.
—
[By
thé
same.]
Is
man
truly
“
born
ciled
to
the
change
;
and
that
isone
reason
why
future time.
them whom I met whild in the form, possessing I return to-day. I feel that he will linger on the again” until he has thrown off tlie material and
A Spirit Message, .
John Pierpont.
culture, seemingly polished and refined, do hot earth for many months, perhaps for nearly two entered spirit-life ?
From a Daughter of Thomas H. Hazard.
A.—Many people have sought to give an in
A discourse was recently delivered in tills city appear so ndw; they appear rough and uncouth r years, as I can see that he will grow.weaker and
My Deab Father: I am more than glad to
through the organism of Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich and I question why this is; while others whom weaker by degrees, and I know I can assure terpretation of the phrase, " unless ye be born meet
you. I am delighted to be able to return to
I
deemed
rough
and
plain
and
uncultured,
bear
him that before the end comes of earthly scenes again ye cannot enter the kingdom of heaven.” you as I do, and to express toward you utolffVb
mond, which begins as follows': "Immortality
the
stamp
of
refinement
and
polish
in
the
spirhe will become more satisfied and reconciled to To us there can be but one explanation, which which wells up in my heart for you. Oh, this
is the burden of life—its hope, if true; its curse,
if untrue.” Commenting upon which the Boston . itual world. I am told that those whom I now go to the spirit-world. Ifeel tliat the experi is : that when the spirit emerges from the mor is better than living tn far-off California, hov
between 'life and death, longing for the
Investigator says: “For the credit of Spiritual perceive bearing the stamp of refinement were, ences which are to come to him will loosen his tal body, throws off the material and enters ering
change yet loath to leave my aear ones 1 This
ism we hope that not a great deal of such ab when in the mortal form, diamonds in the rough; hold on earthly life, and will lessen his desire of tlie spiritual state of existence, it is born into is gloriously beautiful! And when I found I
surdity as that is often given.” We desire to they liavd become polished and rounded out by remaining in the form, and cause him to long a new life, into a new experience, as the process could clothe myself in material form and stand
of death is very similar to the process of birth once more before you, Tadiant and happy, my
make a few remarks upon this subject: We in experience, and the gem shows itself in all its for spiritual strength, for everlasting life.
knew no bounds.
dorse the remarks of Mrs. ltichmond, save that beauty; while those I met on earth who appear
But I have a call, as I said before, from a upon the mortal plane. The child born upon delight
. Dear Anna sends her love, with a crown of
we would substitute the word humanity for that ed to be polished and refined, and who now: pre friend, one who is not connected with me by earth comes helpless, dependent, suffering, blooming, lilies. She is so beautiful I She is
of “life,” and the word blessing for that of sent an uncouth appearance to me, only bore a ties of consanguinity, yet who is very dear to knows nothing of its whereabouts ; while the over-anxious to manifest her presence to you.
“hope.” Surely it is true that immortality is resemblance to the true gem, which was indeed my soul, and! would say to her: Dear friend, I spirit born into the spiritual Èîçgdom is for a All my sweet sisters are here, and are bathing
spirit ..with a flood of love and sympathy.
the burden of humanity—its blessing if true, its false and untrue—not genuine. So you perceive have in the spirit-world sensed your desire to time helpless,‘dependent upon those who cluster iour
lear, kind grandmother' Hazard desires me to
'
< hear from me, and as I have no opportunities of around jt, and oftentimes it suffers even more give
curse if untrue. Will our friends of the Investi. I am learning something. *
you her blessing. She is by your side at
I cannot say I am entirely refined myself. I returning elsewhere I come to this place, to than tongue can tell ; yet it is born a new be this moment with her hand on your head.. Sha
gator deny that immortality has been the bur
den pressing down upon humanity for ages, have passed through many experiences^which, send out to you an assurance of my love and ing, into a new existence, where it receives is anxious for you to take great care of your
health this winter, and guard against taking
causing man to deny and crucify the flesh for some of them? cut as keenly as thOdulptor’s sympathy, and of my presence with you fre and passes through many strange and varied more
cold. I was delighted to find so manj
the hope, of the future of the spirit or soul, chisel or the lapidary’s wheel, yet I do not quently. Many of your dear ones are inhabit experiences. New birth, in our opinion, is the loved ones on the spirit-shore, all o£ whom an
causing man in the name of religion to perse know that they hare profited me as much as ants of the spirit-world. Although not satis passage of the spirit through matter into the happy and glad. They, are all workers, toafl
My brother Robinson wishes me to give you hn
cute others for the sake of saving their souls for■ .they should have done. I wish my friends to fied concerning immortal life, still your thoughts spiritual world.
love; and, dear father, remember us all to odi
a future life ? It has indeed ever been the bur. realize that I can return and speak; that I am turn heavenward, If I may so express myself;
loved brother Barclay. We. all bless him, fg
Ella Moore.
den of humanity—this cry, this hope, this desire still active, but I am not now cramped and con- you desire to know something of the future, and
he is a noble soul. Dear father, heaven bleB
for immortality. It has brought the clouds ofi fined by a weak, diseased body. All the old you hope that it Is all true thiStxtoere is an imYour happy, loving ’ ^sthem
I feel so pleased that I can come and niafaifest! you ever.
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

DR. H. B. STORER.

Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

Y specialty Is tho prohamtlon of New Organic Reme
dies for tiro euro of all forms of disease and debility.
SARAH A. DANSKIN, M
Bond leading symptoms, and If tho medicine sunt ever (ails

to benefit Uro patient, money will be refunded. Enclose^
for medicine only, Nochargo for consultation. Nov. 30.

Physician of the '* New School,”
Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Rush.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,

Offce 58 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Nd.
URING fifteen years past Mbs. Danskin has been tbo
pupil of and medium for the spirit of Ur. Ben), Rusli.
Many cases pronounced hopoless liavo beon permanently
cured through her Instrumentality.
She is clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads the Interior
condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance,
and Dr. Rush, treats the case with a scientific skill which
bus been greatly enhanced by Ills fifty years’experience In
the world of spirits.
Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Foe, (2,00
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention,

D

The American Lung Healer,
Preparedjind Magnetized by Mrt. Manikin,
is an unfailing remedy for all diseases ot the Throat and
Lungs. Tuuergular
ubeboulab Consumption has
lias been cured byit.
bylt.
Price |2,
(2,00
00 per bottlo. Three
Throe bottles for <5,00.
(5,00. Address
WASH. A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md.
May7.

Dr. F;

L. H. Willis

AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.
■
HOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease,
please encloso (1,00, a lock ot hair, a return pos
stamp, anil the nddress, and Btate sox and ago. All M
clues, with directions tor treatment, extra.
April 16,
. '
.

THE MODERN BETHESDA,
OU LIFE AND LAHORS OJ’’
1 Dr. J. R. Newton, Healer.

EDITED BY A. E. NEWTON.
HIS Important work Is for Nile by tlie NEWTON PUB.
CO.. 291 Broadway, New York; also by. l>u. .1. R.
NEWTON, Station G,Now York, Sent postpaid on refelpt of price, (2,00.
_________________ eow-.lan. 1.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

T

DUMONT C. DAKE
IEATS dbeascs magnetically at 31 East 20ih street,
(near Broadway,) New York City.
.Ian, 1.

T

MISS JENNIE RHIND,

Mrs. Lizzie Lenzberg,
Medium, 351 WestSMli street, New York.
May 21.
. ■

MRS. 0. II. DECREE, 205 East 36th street,

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE,
Any PerHOii Heading DIRECT TO THE BANNER OF EIGHT OFFICE, No. 9
Montgomery Place, Boston, Muss., £»,<)<> l’or a year's subscription to the
BANNER OF I.IG1IT will be entitled to ONE of tlie below-described beau
tiful works of art, of his or iter own selection. For each additional engrav
ing 50 cents extru.

MEDIUM, PsyclionietrlstamlSeor. Will an UX New York, gives Psychometric Descrlpilonsby mail,
swer Letters. Send own handwriting, sox nml age, and onedollarpernage, letter size; personal Interview, one dol
TYPICAL
(l,W^slnnipeilanildirectedenvolopo. BiisliiessSIttlnasglven
lar per hour.
March 26.

daily. Will answer calls to lecture. 10 Essex street, Boston.
May 21._____________ _________________________ _

A. P. WEBBER,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

FFICE, 157 WEST NEWTON STREET. Hoursrrom
10 A. M. to 4 p. st. Will visit patients. [Is at present
In tho West; will return Juno 1st. ]
Mnrch 10.

O

7

THE INFIDEL PULPIT,

<>u
Weekly Lectures delivered by George Chainby in Paine
Momorial Hall, Boston, Mass.
TERMS «1,00 A YEAR.

MRS. M. E. RHODES,

IJrX VPriüEATIOX
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one
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year
year,
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and
and
and
and
and

M Your lectures stir mo like trumpets. They are eloquent,
LECTRIC nnd Magnetic ’Manipulations, for Nervous logical atnl ¡»etlcal, They are as welcome and refreshing as
Mny be AddreMetl till farther notice .
Diseases, Rheumatism. Ac. Contracted Cords a spe the breeze of morning on the cheek uf fever.—R. (¡, Ingercialty. Patients treated»! their homes, if desired, 31 Comsoil.

*lw —May 21.
Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass. mon strcat. Boston, Mass.
Address GEORGE CHAINEY, No. 3 Union PARK,
jSr’ Postage on both Paper and Pictures
R. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this TAIL J. WM. VAN NAMEE, celebrated Clair- Boston, Mass.
March 2(1.
latter safely enclosed in pasteboard rollers.
point he can attend to tlrodlagnoslngof disease by hair XJ voyant. lias loeateil at 8 Davis street, Boston, Mass.
and handwriting. He claims that his powers In this line
days Tuesdays. Wednesdays, Thursdays mid Fridays,
are unrivaled, combining, as he docs, accurate scion title Olllco
10 a. si. tor, 1>, st. Will answer calls to lecture near Boston.
knowledge with keeu and searching psychometric power.
Terms moderate. Examinations made from lock ot hair.
Dr. Willis claims especial skill Tn treating all diseases of
April 30.—HV
_________ ■
_________ _____
WANT ono Agent (maleor female) In every dty.aiKl town
. the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all Its
to take charge uf aii agency for the sale of a must valua
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysfe. and all the most delicate aud
ble preparation. A iHH'son may devote all or a portion of
Mr. a«<l Mrs. Fred. Crockett their
complicated diseases or both sexes.
time to the bitshii’ss, and I warrant <»<)<>!> PAY for all
TO THE
Dr.’Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties wlio
IVE Magnetic Treatments« Medicated Vapor Baths, timegiven toll. 1 iitrnisli theguudsoti t ho most <w«//atid lib
have been cured by his system of practice when all others
Psychometric
Examinations,
Dexter
House
(2),
Lenox
eral
'terms.
I
furnish
ail
advertising
Hee,
and
pay
all
neces

had failed. Ail letters must contain a return postage stamp,
street, Boston.
•2w
* —May I L
sary excuses. No canvassing. No peddling. Address at
Bendfor Circulars and References,
April 2.
once for particulars, enclosing stamp. ALBI-JlT BAHN ICS
DONNAN. 25Matilestreet, Worcester. Mass.
May 11.

E

D

will be prepaid by us, and the.

DO toil WISH TO MAKE MOW

All New Subscribers, or Old Patrohs on Renewing their Subscriptions

I

G

MRS. L. W. LITCH,

DR. J. R. NEWTON

UBES all Chronlo Diseases by magnetized letters. Re
quirements are: ago, sox. and a description of tho caso,
and a P. O. Order for (o, 00. In many cases one letter Is suf
ficient; hilt . If a perfect cure Is pot elfrcted at once, tho
treatment will be continued by magnetized letters, at (1,00
each. Post-Office address, Station G, New York Ulty.
April 2,

HYSICIAN and Teat Medium, No. 20 South Russell
street (first door In rear), Boston. Qlrelus Sunday
evenings and Thursday afternoons.
*13w —April 23.

P

C

I7AYOUR NAME on 70 Card
*

10 *

Now styles, by best artists: Bouquets, Birds, (fold
K ■ V Ohromos, Landscapes, Water Scenes, etc,—no two
alike. Agent’s Complete Sample Book, 25e. Great variety
Advertising and Bevel-Edge Cards, Lowest prices todcafers and printers. 1OO Samples Fancg Advertising Cards,
50c. Address STEVENS BROS., Box22, Norlhford, Ct.
Feb. 3I.-20W

CELIA M, NICKERSON,

and Writing Medium, 1618 Washington street,
Boston. I lours 9 to 4. Will lecture and attend funerals,
TRANCE
Jan. 29.-2(hv
*

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,
USINESS and Medical Clairvoyant. Psychometric
Bondings by letter, (2,90; ago and sox. 19 Essex street.
■May 21.

B

A NEW IÏI.SCOVEKY.

HR. ABBIE~Ë7CUTTER'S
ELECTRO-MEDICzlTED AMULETS,
A POSITIVE protection from infection in all Contagious

Diseases. Cures Dlplitlimla. Crutip: Scarlet, Yellow
and Hay Fevers; Small
Pox
*
amPMcasies, liyelcctrlcity utid
medicated absorption. Price by niai!, ôOcents; |»stagc tree.
Acltlress Dll. ABBIE E. CU'1'TElî, Eust Wureluilii, Muss
A prit 2.—3m
APCUTC IIIAllTEn EVERYWHERE lo sell the best

AUlNIO WAll I tU Family Knitting Machine,
ever invented. Will knit a palruf .shirking
*,
with HKUIj
and TOE roniplcle, in 20 minutes. It will also knit a

BANNER« OF

LIGHT,

MAY OBTAIN, FOR THEMSELVES AND FRIENDS, ONE oil’MORE OF THE FOLLOW
ING FINE WORKS OF ART l’.Y COMPLYING WITH THE
TERMS ABOVE MENTIONED:

“ NEARER, MY GOB, TO THEE.”
Painted by that Eminent Artist, JOSEPH JOHN, and Engraved on Steel by th?
well-known Bank-Note. Engraver, J. R, RICE.
J,

great variety ot mney work for which t lime Is always a ready
market. Scud for circular atm terms Io tlio Twoinbiy
Knitting Mhivlilne Co., •W!> Washington street. Huston,
_________ •
_______
3in—April 2.
USINESS. Medical Clairvoyant and Test Medium. Lifo Mass.
Reading by letter. £2,uo and sump. (18 Dover street, inilN WCTUEDDCE
llk(! confidentially
communicate or
Boston.
* —May 21. Junll W11 nt.nDUL correspond
lw
with
some person of means, or one who can command about
85,000. No. 18 Old Statu House, llost<»n.
Mav7.'

. Df.scihption of the Pictuiie.--A woman holding Inspired pages sits In a room around wlilrli Night has-trailed
her dusky robes. Tiro cl:ts|N
*d
hands, upturned countenance, and heavenward »’yes. most iHmulliiilly embody tlm very
Ideal of lio|»fiil. trustful, earnest prayer. The sun has gone down. Neither tlie expiring eainlh
*
nor th* ninon. •,n»li|
and pale. ” shining through tho rifled cloudsnpd thn parlJnllv curtained wlmhev, produces Uro soi l light (hat tails over
the woman's-laeu »ml ilhimlnntes the room. It is typical of that light, which Hows Uoiii »hove ami Hoods the soul in Its
sacred moments of true (levollon.

EDICAL MEDIUM,2 Hamiltonl’laco, Boston, Mass.
Office hours from 10 A. si. to 4,r. M. Examinations
from lock ot hair by letter, (2,00.
April 2.

Scientific Astrology,

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 16 BY 21 INCHES.

A New, High-ClassSpirltuallst Journal.

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,

LI OH T:

PHYSICIAN. Test Medium, M Tremont
street, between Tremont Temple and Montgomery Pl.
MAGNETIC
Muy 21.—lw
*

NATURAL LAW.

All.”
MONTHLY-JOURNAL, dovoteil to tlio Interests ot
Modern Spiritualism. Terms—(1 por year; 3 copies,
(2,75; 5copies. (4,50; 40coplos. (8,56; 20enples, (15.

MRS. BOUTELLE,

B

A

,■ MR. mill MM. A, N..W1NCHESTER. Eilltorn'niKl
Proprietor», Ban Francisco, Cal. 1’. O. Box 11)97.

Dec. 25.

.

__________ _ _____________ _

A Weekly .lonrnnl devoted to tlie lilglic.t Intere.tn of llimionity bolli Here and Ilercarter.

“LightI Moub LigiitI"—Goethe,
Tlio contents of tlio now paper comprlso :
(1. ) OniGiN al Ahticles on tho science and philosophy
of Spiritualism.
(2.) Recokds or Facts and Phenomena, both physi
cal anil mental.
(3.) Miscellaneous Litehatuiie connected with tho
movement, Including l'oetry nml Fiction,
(4.)reviews of Books.
(5. ) A resumé ot tho Periodical Press, both British and
Forelun, dovutoli to Spiritualism and nllied subjects.
(0. ) Questions and Answbus.
Subscriptions will bo taken nt tills office at (3,00 per year,
which will bo forwarilod to tlio proprietors, and tho paper
will bo sent direct from ottico of publication; ortho sub
scription price of 10 shillings uiul 10 pence per annum, post
freo, can lie forwarded direct by post-ofllco orders to ED
ITOR OF “ LIGHT. ” 13 Whitefriars street, Fleet street,
Loudon, E. C., England.
_____ Jan. 8,

MIND AND MATTER.
A WEEKLY INDEPENDENT LIBERAL SPIRIT
UAL JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO TIIE
Advocacy of General Reform nml ProgrcM.

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,

M

AUCUSTIA DWINELS,
Trance anil Prophetic Medium, No,
131 Tremont street, Room 0 (fornierly23 Winter street),
CLAIRVOYANT,
Boston.
-Mny
*
2w
14.

Dr. Charles T. Buffum,
Medical and Business Medinin. 1466 Wash
ington street, Boston. Hours Oto 5. 13w»—April 30.
TRANCE,

Mrs. S. E. Crossman,
AGNETIC PHYSICIAN, Examinations at a distanco, $2,00. 5 Temple Place, Boston, lw
* —May 21.

M
FRANCES M. KEMICK,
MEDIUM for Spiritual Communications and
Hòullngof Spirit and Body. 91 Pembroke street.
TMayRANCE
*
H.-IW
■
TMTRS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant.

Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mall
60 cents and stamp. Wholollfo-readiug, $1,00and 2 stamps.
37 Kendall strcot, Boston.
,
Jan. 29.:

OR

To I>cn<l nml Ilireet tlie SpirUnnlPIovcmcnt,

and Insists on tho recognition of tho subordinate duty of
Spiritualists to aid In every practicable way the spirit work
ers In multiplying tho proofs of tho •
, .
TRUTHS OF THE AFTER-LIFE,

Vital Magnetized Paper sent on receipt of fl,00. April 2.

TLrME. MORIER, Psyclioinetrist aud Seeress.

ItJL The future unveiled. Letters answered. Send hand
writing, sex and age, aud enclose $1. 55 Lagrange street,
Boston.
_______
■_______________ 2w
* —May 21.

“LIFE’S MORNING AND EVEMG.”

FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY JOSEPH JOHN.

Engraved on Steel by J. A, J, WILCOX.

BABBITT’S LAMP SHADE.

The most Simple, ITscfkil nml lScaiitiiiil Thing of
the Kind ever DcvUed.

Dr. Bahiiitt, whose discoveries and works with refer
ence to Light, Color and tlio fine forces are already becom
ing
well known over the United States and in portionsuf
amines hair. Treats magnetically 176 Tremont slreet- Europe
Asia, lias devised n Lampshade, which Is lu
Boston.____________________________
* —May 7. minous,and
4w
beautiful and cheering, transmits a soft blue light
that not only soothes and strengthens the eye, but nets as a
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium,162 West •quieting principle to the nervous system itself. Tiro shade
0 Concord street. Dr.G. wlllattcndfuneralslf requested. is made of a costly translucent paper, prepared for the pur
Nov. 27.
pose, and Is almost as lougn as leather.. Over this has been
deposited »graded blue tint, it consists of four sides
*
each
*IiBT THERE RE EIGHT.”
z
TOSEPII L. NEWJIAN, Magnetic Healer, No. of which lias its own special character, as follows:
1. The Solar Sipe, which gives a thro imitation of the
V 8>^ Montgomery l’lace, Room 4, Boston, Mass. Offico
sun liy radiating actual streams of light while In-use. This
hours, from 1 tQ 41». M.
13w’—Feb. 5.
DEDICATED TO LIGHT-SEBKEItsT
Is admirable for those who desire a cheering eirect. •
O ALL FRIENDS OF TRUTH: Wo send grouting
2. The Lunar Sipe, fora cheering but soft light.
and ask your cooporation with us In tho cause ot Hu
3. Tiro Stellar Side, which is still more soothing.
manity; sects or preeds, or no creeds, It you are a human
4. The Shadow SinK with tiro softest light of all, espe
being, you Imvo a soul, a never-dying spirit^ and are a part
cially soothing and healing for irritated eyes or for those
TRANCE
AND
INSPIRATIONAL
SPEAKER,
ot tho great throbbing world, therefore you are our brother;
who read, write, sew, &c., by artificiaidlght extensively.
ILL
attend
to
calls
to
sneak
at
short
notice.
Also
- wo take you by the hand and ask you to aid us in tlio circu
Beautiful and soothing to eye and nerves, being of a lu
Funerals attended on notice. OnsotBay, EastWarc- minous blue, wliichoffsets the destructive effector artificial
lation of “A Fountain of Light,” published wcokly,
liam, Mass.
April 2,light. It Is the only physiological shade, and presents four
and Is ottered to tho reading public at the low prlco ot ON E
DOLLAR PER YEAR; Hghtand knowledge must banish
grades of light In its solar, lunar, stellar and shadow sides.
superstition. We aBk your oxpression and also your aid by
Its Inventor, Dr. Babbitt,4s author of celebrated works on
subscribing for tlie paper. It is not that money may bo
Light, Color, etc. .
made, but that truth, instlco, lovo and mercy may abound.
i'rlco for Lamji Shade, postpaid, 25 cents, or ft for 81.
est, business and medical medium, No. Price for Shade Holder, 15 cents, or 4 for 50 cents. Send tor
Mrs. M. Merrick having inoro means than )s necessary to
188 Broadway, Chelsea Square, Chelsea.
tlie material wants, has thought host to uso a part of it in
circular.
May 7,—4w
* ■
.
tho spiritual onllglitenmcnt of humanity, and has used her
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
efforts In this direction. It Is reform that the world needs,
EltICE liEDVVED.
and wo must begin at tho (oundatlon and build upward,
. therefore we tako a platform broad enough to contain tho
To Heal the Sick or Develop Medlnnuhip.
whole world, and that Is -'Lovo to Humanity.” Yours in
Truth, IDA M. MERRILL. Editress. Mns. M. MER
RICK, Publisher. Address, MERRICK HALL, Quincy, Special Notice from “ Bliss’ Chief’s ” Band.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform
Illinois. Bond for sample cony. We will send an oxtra copy
"NYE, Rod Cloud, apeak for Blackfoot, tlio great Medl- ances ot tills wonderful little Instrument, which writes
for every six subscribers, use your Influence In tho good
J.VJL
clno Chief from happy hunting-grounds. Ho say he Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
cause.
13w—March 6.
lovo white chiefs and squaws. Ho travel like the wind. He tally Those unacquainted wltli It would be astonished at
go circles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want much work Bome of tho results that have been attalnod through Its
ANNOUNCEMENT.
o. Him want to snow him healing power. Makoslck agency, and no domestic circle should bo without ono. All
fle well. Where paper go, Blackfoot go. Go quick, Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship
d right away. ”
should avail themsolves or tlmse “ Planchettes, ” which
All persons sick In body or mind that dosire to bo healed, may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
also those that doslro to be developed as spiritual medi tions fronfdeceascd relatives or friends.
A Semi-Monthly Paper,
ums, will bo furnished with Blackfoot's Magnetized Paper
Tho Planchette Is furnished complete with box, pencl
10 cents por sheet, 12 sheets (1,00, or 1 shoot each week and directions,' by which any one can easily understand
Devoted to Searching out the Principles Under for
for one month for 40 cents, two months for 70 cents, three bow to uso it.
months, (1,00. Address, JAMES A. BLISS, 713 Sansom
Planchette, with Pontagrqph Wheels, 60 cents, secure
lying the Spiritual Philosophy, and their' street,
Philadelphia, l’a. (Communications by mall, (1,00 ly packed In a box, and sent by mail, postage free:—
Adaptability to Every-Day Life..
and33-ct. stamps.)
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE
ilirougli and by lied Cloud PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
EDITEHand MANAGED by SPIRITS. LlitofCiireaoprriited
tween the United Statesand Canada, PLANCHETTES
and Blnckfoot's Magnetized Paper.
cannot be sent through the malls, but must bo forwarded by
NOW IN ITS SIXTH VOLUME, EIGHT PAGES, •
■TAMES A. BLISS,Median..
oxnress only, at tho purchaser's expense.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.________
■
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Asthma.—Woman, 07 years, cured. Timo of sickness, 3
WILL BE ISSUED AS ABOVE AT
years.
JflMTU EDITION.
No. 5 Dwight Street, Boston, Mass.
Asthma.—Man. 60 years, great deal benefited. 2 years
sick.
PRICE PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE, (1,60.
Paralysis.—Woman, 21 years, cured. Timo of sickness,
Loss timo in proportion. Letters and matter for tlio paper
1 year.
.■
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.
must be addressed as above, to tlio undersigned. Specimen Stiffness Knef. JoixTS.-Glrl. 8 years under treatment.
copies free.
D. c. DENSMORE, Publibiieb.
The author lias revised and enlarged thowolco of Prayer,
Benefited
a
great
deal
;
stiffness
0
years.
Feb. 28.—eow
and
added
wliolo to tills Edition without Increasing the
Pains in Back.—Mun and Woman, both cured, 23 and 24 Srlce. Histlio
criticism on the “Parablo of the Prodigal's
years.
THE
on,” of vicarious atonement, etc., In this part of the
Inflammation of Kidneys, with Complications, work, is ot especial Interest.
Ac.—Man, 58 years, mostly cured, where M.D.s pro
Tiib Voice of .Natube represents God In the Ughtof
nounced Incurable.
Reason and Philosophy—In Ills unchangeable and glorious
THE oldest reform Journal in publication.
attributes.
Price, tó, 00 a year,
Fits.—Child, 3 years. All right.
iie Voice of a Pebbi,e delineates tlio Individuality
ft,50 for six months,
Heart Disease.—Woman (my Blstor-ln-law). As said ofTMatter
nnil Mind, fraternal Charity and Lave.
8 cents por single copy.
M. U.S, she lias had tlio heart disease, and could not live
Tub Voice of Superstition takes tlio creeds at their
Now is your time to. subscribe for a live paper, which dis - twoweoks. Very little medicine taken; onlyTIncture Digi
word,
and
by numerous )>assages from tbo Bible that
cusses all subjects connected with the happiness of mankind.
talis. She Is a trance medium, and Is always roslstlng-her the God of proves
Moses lias been defeated by Satan, from the Gar
Address
J.P.MENDUM.
spiritual guide. Great deal bettor, and up for two weeks den of Eden
to
Mount
Cnlvnryl
Investlgatpr Office,
(timerequired perM.D.sforhordcath). .
The Voice of Piiayeii enforces tlio idea that our pray
Paine Memorial,
Spirit Control.—Woman, 64 years (my aunt). Very well, ers must accord with lnnnutable laws, else wo pray for ef
April 7.
Boaton. Maa
*.
fects, Independent of cause.
Pain.in Thigh.—Man, 27years. AUrlglit.
Ninth edition—with about one-fourth additional matter;
THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
Running Ur and Down Pain in Addomen.—Woman, with
a new stippled steol-pinto engraving of the author
25 years. - A Paper on now, and feels great deal better.
from
a recent photograph. Printed In large, clear typo, on
A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teachings and
State of Louisiana, )
beautiful tinted paper, bound In beveled boards.
Parish of Point Voupie. f
Price (1,00: full gilt (1,25; postage 10 cents.
Philosophy of Spiritual sm,
I hereby certify that tlio within list of cures of different
JS-Persons purchasing a copy of "The Voices”wI1I
S conducted on purely coDperatlvo principles; contains sickness were dono per tho Red Cloud and Blackfoot Mag receive, free, a cony of Mr. Barlow’s new pamphlet entitled
original articles l>y tho most eminent writers; lectures, netized Paper.
“ORTHODOX HASH, WITH CHANGE OF DIET," If
trance and normal; Notos of Progress: Open Council, Gen Witness my official signature this Oth day of April, A. D. they so order.
eral Nows, Poetry, Ao. A. T. T. P., the Recorder of “His 1831.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
eow
torical Controls,” W. Otley. Esq., authorot “The Philoso
,
'
Jos. F. Tounoir,
phy of Spirit," and others, contribute to Its pages.
ÍL.S.S. f
N.P.
SENT
FREE,
Price id. Sent ono yoar post freo to all parts of tlie United
I
)
States, 8s. 8d. In advance.
April 2.____________________ ______________
" - HUTiES
Neweastle-on-Tyne, England, 29 Blaltkett street.
TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING ‘ >
Aug. 7. •
and resists all Interference with the operation of spirits in
tlio production ot the manifestations. It is published every
Saturday morning at 713 Sansom street, Philadelphia, Pa.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.—(2,00 per annum; $1,00 six
months; 50 cents three months.
XS" Sample coplesflo any address free.
®»
*
Address J. M. ROBERTS, Editor, 713 Sansom street,
Philadelphia, Penna.
____________ ■______ Feb. 12,

R. FANNIE C. DEXTER, Test Medium. Ex,

D

“A Fountain of Light.”

T

I. P. GREENLEAF,

W

Mrs. M. C. Bagley,

T

MAGNETIZED PAPER.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.

THE VOICES.

Boston Investigator,

I

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.

SOUL READING,

Or Pzychometrical Delineation of Character.

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.

BY EMMA HARDINGS BRITTEN.
RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce . Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
REC ORD of the Progress of the Science and Ethics of
to the public that those who wlsli, and will visit her in ducting circles of investigation, are here presented by an
spiritualism. Established in 1869. The Spiritualist is
.person, or send tlielr autograph or lock of hair, she will give
the recognized organ of the educated Spiritualists of Europe.
able, experienced and reliable author.
Annual subscription to residents in any part of the United an accurate description or their leading traits of character
This little Book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
States, in advance, by International;Postal Order, the fee and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past and lished and for sale by COLBY & RICH.
tuture
life;
physical
disease,
with
prescription
tlioreror;
for which is 25c., payable to Mn. W. H. HARRISON, 33
Bent free on application to COLBY & RICH.
tf
what
business
they
are
best
adapted
to
pursue
In
onler
to
be
British Museum street, London, is 83,75, or through Messrs.
successful; the physical and montal adaptation of those In
COLBY & RICH, Banner of Light offico, Boston, Hi 00.
tending
marriage:
and
hints
to
tho
lnhannoniously
married.
May4.-tf
• • , • z '
Foil delineation, (2,00, and four 3-cent stamps. Brief de
BY “HONEST INJUN.”
lineation, (1,00.
.
Address,
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
An amusing satire upon Investigators who Insist upon
Centre street, between Church and-Pralrle streets,
applying tlielr ‘t fraud proofs ” to mediums, and finally re
April 2,
White Water, Walworth Co., Wls, pudiate iholr own tests.
A Weekly Paper devoted to Universal liberty and
<
Paper. 10 cents.
.
•
Scientific Spiritualism.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
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Consult
Prof.
A.
B.
Severance,
UBLISHED In St. Louts, Mo., by Mbs. ANNIE T.
F you are In trouble: It you are diseased; If you wish to
ANDERSON.
. „,
NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
marry: if you are living in unhappy married relations;
Terms ot subscription, (2,50 per annum, Inlulvance. BlnONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and
It yon wish to consult your spirit-friends npen any subjeo
gle copies, 5 cents. Clubs ot five or more, per year, (2,00.
Illustrated manipulations, by Dn. Btonk. For sale
Direct all letters or communications to Mbs. ANNIE T. pertaining to practical lire. Bond lock ot hair or hand
at thlB office. Price (1,25; cloth-bound copies, (2,50.
writing and one dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue, MU
ANDERSON, 717 Olive street (Room fl), St. Louis, Mo.
Jan. 4. ■
waukee, Wls. ■
lm’—May 7.
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THE CANDID INVESTIGATOR.
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T1IK RE'ffAlIz PRICK IS $2,50.

tfcrpilE universe is governed by law. ” were words fitly
JL spoken by tho Immortal Humboldt. Every life Is tiro
completion of a design, drawn at tho conception and birth
uf tiro Individual on tho trestle-board of the Solar System
by tho hand of Nature and the Inspiration of Oinnlllc power.
Nothing in the uuivurse overdid or over will happen by
chance. Tho events of life can be determined, ami. If the
artist bo competent, with remarkable accuracy.. Tocnnvinco skeptics, and thereby make business fur myself, 1 will
make tiro following propositions, viz.: Any person sending
mq tho »face, sex. date of birth (givinghour of the dag),
and53-cl. ¡»stage stamps, I will give them In return a per
A river, symbolizing the life of man, winds through a landscape of hill ami plain.' bearing
!•< .-m r m: (h- tho v.oin
sonal test and proof of the science.
Aliy person sending me 81, wltli same data as above, and bark of an aged Pilgrim, An Angel accompanies the boat, one hand reeling on ilm h<’iiu, whlb• h :ti- :’i<-< i -> «-i
toward
dimmeli
sea
—
an
emblem
or
eternity
—
reminding
“
Life
’
s
Morning
••
to
live
g«.i»i
ami
piv
¡h«-1. •• • •• Th.i
n
ono ¡»stage stamp, I will write briefly In answer to any six
•-.»! v..
questions that may be submitted. Any ¡lerson sending mo their harksshull Hoatateventlde,” they may lm llko “Life’s Evening, ” fitted fur tlm •••nun ..i
$2, data as above, and two stamps, I will write an outline uf A baml of angels are scattering Howers, typical of God's Insplivd teachings. < hie b<>hh hi Ids hund a •-!■'' n >>i I : in. A
nativity comprising tlieprlnelpal eventsand cliangesof life, little (lower-wreathed seraph drops rosesand buds which In Ihelr -deserti t assume I he lem et I •:*« i •;:« i •> •< duii.
iì r . ■. In
viz.: Sickness, itscharacterand time,also Its result. Bus whisper to tiie youthful pilgrims on tho shore, “Be kind.” Near tiro water’s erige.- min Jl.rj with t ?. 'JI■ h- ;.:
.o.d
as
iness, years past and future, good and bad. Partnerships, (lower letters wo read. ”(Jod is love.” Just beyond sltssi humble waif, her face ladi ni! v. iih h.-mwhether good or unfavorable In their results. Marriage, she lifts tlm first letter <>r “Charity, v—” Faith ” ami •• Hope ” bring already g.-iBmred hi th- Iu-kh le- I. i nA.
Its condition and time. In fact, all important turns In tlio liver th« rising ground wo road. ” Lives of Great Men,” Further on to the left. ••>•• live ” mlimmLIf-us that \ ”
»iir
*
” h;- latirn hk«,*» ió • i-'w of
’highway of human life. More detailed nativities written at slxittld tlioughthillyconshlerthocloslng lines or Bryant's Thanatopsls. “Thy will b-il
* wator’lrom ll»r *l»lr of tin» »»• » » I i
• •>i«-i <•« tho
prices pr«>portionato to tiro labor reipilred. I will write a the lioat. aud Is tiro voyagor's bright ottering of faith. Trailing In th«
.ant hi
* . ; !' i '■landing
nativity for any ono without charge who will securo me heavenly messengers, ” Gently wo 'll waft him o'er.” Tho boy, playing with Ids toy
near, view with astonishment tiro passing scenes.
three ($2) nativities and forward me $ti.The most sensitive niay be assured that no statement wll
bo made touching the length of life unless by tlielr request. SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY ?.'J I’KJHES.
I will ¡»intout to such tlio places in Hie pathway uf the future
whore Howers may chance to spring.
TIIE RETAIE PRICE IS
'
For my own profit »ml the nubile good. I solicit»tost of
tho science.
OLlVEIt AMES GOOLD.

PAPER especially original In Its character, anil largoly
HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, 11
devoted to the DEFENCE OF MEDIUMS against
Ntudent in Astrology.
Atlie
Ilwlght street, Boston. Office hours 9 to 4. Othor Address Box 1664, Boston, Mass.
AS.•.hours
misrepresentation and persecution ot tlielr enemies, It
Nov. 20«
will visit ¡mtlonts. Two packages of his powerful
recognizes the l ight ot tho spirit frlondsof Spiritualism

•

one Picture,
$3,00
two Pictures, $3,50
three Pictures, $4,00
four Pictures, $4,50
five Pictures, $5,00
six Pictures, $5,50
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“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
Engraved on Steel by J. A, J. WILCOX, from tho Original Painting by JOSEPH JOHN.
Thiri l»:uiUful piclure lifts tho veil of materiality from beholding eyes, and reveals th»’ guardians of the Angel World.
In 11»at, as II lay In Ilin swollen stream, two orphans were playing. It was late hl the day. before the slorm ••rasi’d,
aii<| the clouds, lightened uf tlielr burdens, shirted away before the wind, leaving a clear, bright sky along I he Imri/uii.
lliiimllced, the boat becnine dqtnclied iiutn Hs Listenings and Healed out ironv shore. Quickly tho rm rent carried It
heyimd all carlhly help. Through the foaming rapids, and by ¡»reclplimis rocks, dashed the bark with Its prermtts
char:??. As it neared lho brink of the fearful cataract the children were stricken with terror, and thought that death
was in •vltahl!‘. Hnddenly there came a wondrous change In the little girl. Fright gave way lo cnin|»smo and resign»-tlnii. as. with adetermlhril and resistless Impulse that llirllled through her whole being, she grasped ihe rope that lay
by her side, when to her surprise the boat luriied, as by Rome unseen power, toward a quiet eudy in the stream—a little
haven among therweks. The boy, of more tender age, and not controlled by that .mysterious liitluener, In dei-palr tell
townnl his heroic1 .shier, Ills little form nearly paralyzed with lear.

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES.

THE KETAIE PRICE IS $2,00.

“HOMEWARD.”

/

AN ILLUSTRATION OF THE FIRST LINE IN GRAY’S ELEGY
JDESIGITED A.3ST1D I3 -A-ITSTTZET)

JOSEEH JOEUST.

“ The ctirfew tolls tho knell of ¡wirtlng day, ” • • ■ •• from the church tower bathed In fiunset’.s fading light. “Thu
lowing herd winds slowly o’er tho lea,’’ toward the humble cottage In tiro distance. “Thu plowman homeward plods
. bls weary way,” and the tired horses look eagerly toward their homo and its rest. A boy and Ills dog ar« eagerly hunting
in thomellow earth. Tho little girl Imparts life and beauty to the picture. In one hand she holds wild Rowers. In tho
ot lu>r grass for “ my colt.” Seated under a tree In tiro churchyard, around which tlio twilight sluulowsiare closing In,
Hie poet writes, “ And leaves the world to darkness and to me.” ” Now fades the glimmering laiul
c:q»
*
on thmslglit.”
This grand Elegy has been translated Into various languages
*
and Its rich and harmonious coloring of the threads of lite,
classical composiilou and polished rhythm, have fascinated the poetical heart of the world.

“Homoward” is net a Stool Engraving, but Stoin—-Copied in Black and Two Tints
in a high stylo of that art, by that eminent German Artist, THEODORE H.
X/EIBLER. Its tints produce charming twilight effects. Size, 22x28.
''

■ TIIE KETAID PRICE IS $2.00.

“FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.”
Tho Companion-Piece to “ Homeward,” (or “The Curfew.”) Copied from tho
well-known and justly celebrated Painting designed by JOSEPH JOHN.
Tlio-scene Is in harvest time on tho banks of a river. The farm-house, frees, water, hill, sky and clouds form tho
background. In tho foreground uro tiro most harmonious groupings. In which are benutlful and Interesting hletuibigs of
a happ.v family with the animal kingdom. A num Is unloading hay In the barn. Horses released from harness arc being
cared for by tlie proprietor. GrantIjia holds a boy baby, who fondly caresses “Old White. ’* the favorite horse, that Is
drinking nt the trough. Themilknmld stands by her best cow. Among the feathered tribe a little girl is in slight warrare with u mother hen, but carefully watched by tiro faithful dog. Oxen driven by a lad are approachng with a load of
hay. A youngster on tho fodder-shed is preventing bls cat from preying upon the doves, i’attle. sheep, lambs and colt,
together with ducks, geese,-tlovesand other birds, are artistically groupei! and scattered throughout tiro picture. Tho
mellow light of the setting sun richly illuminates this eloquent Art Poem of thrifty and contented American farm-life.

Stoin—-Copied in Black and Two Tints, in a high, grade of that Art. Tho very artistic
tinting has produced tho most perfect and pleasing sunset effects. Size, 22x28.

“ THE DAWNING LIGHT.”

\

ART ENSHRINEMENT OF THE BIRTHPLACE OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
.j?rom the Original Painting by JOSEPH JOHN. Engraved on Steel by J. W. WATTS.
In 1872 PnoFKsson John, the DifiTiNGUTSHRD.lNsriRATiONAL Artist, visited Hydesville. In Arcadia township.
Wnynu County, N. Y.
* nnd-iiwulo »careful drawing of tlio world-fcenowned house and surrounding scinierv where
Spiritual Telegraphy began Its glorious »nd undying mission of light aiU^ove. The artist beluga painter of high onler.
with bls soul In full accord with this subjectand its dawning light, how could It have been otherwise than a “work of
lovo ” and enthusiasm to him. ns his hand was guided In designing and perfecting tills master production of art I To
give the picture Its deepest slgnlllUancdnnil Interest
*
the Ideal with tiro real was.united, embodying spirits- sixteen In
number—without whigs, In lornis tangible to tho sight, enveloped in clouds aiul drapery of filmy texture, descending
through tho sky of quickening ether in a winding, spiral form. Illuminating tho entrance to tho house and yard around
with their magnetic,aura, while another—the “ Immortal Franklin ’’—robed hi white, is entering tlio door to tho room
where tho light shines from tlio windows, and where tho first intelligible rap was heard that klnnlcd to a constant flame
tho projected electric spark of spirit communion. In front of the house aro fruit-trees, and an old-stvlo windlass draw*
well
with its chain and oaken bucket. A little further to the left is the gate through which a natli leads to tlrolwu.M.»:
and along theroad, beyond the open gate, stands tho village smithy with Its blazing forgo, and the honest son of toll.
While above and beyond the shop, resting against tho side of thenlH, Id the mansion of A, W. Hyde, from whom Mr.
Fox rented this house. In tho background, stretching along tlio horizon. Is a naked hl 11, almost lust ugalnst the bank uf
clouds; and between that and the house stands the fair and fruitful orchard.

SIZE OF SHEET, 20x24 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE ABOUT 11x14 INCHES.

THE RETAIL PRICE IS S1.OO.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE:
For TToar........ .............................
Six TMTon-tlxis».......................

S3,OO
1,50

Three nZEoxitlxs.................
75
HT PARTICULAR NOTICE. Only those sending S3,OO for a FULL YEAR’S
SUBSCRIPTION are entitled to one of the ahovo Premium Engravings.
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-^hml they are legion—at-the dépôt Lstaurnnt;

aimer of pigili. i

■regard to them I have, through wliat I have seen pronounced by competent efitifis as wonderful
through my own mediumship, become satisfied that ly interesting.
i
they do occur. I have also had the pleasure of wit
The demand for Epes Sargent’s “Scientific
nessing some full form materializations, through Mr. Basis ” continues, and small wonder that it
France, under strictly test conilltlons-anil he Is a me
dium who Is always realty and glad to give such se should, for it is indeed a masterly work. Colby
ances. I helped make the cabinet In a private par & Rich have done inestimable service in pub
BOSTON, SATURDAY, MAY 21, 1881.
lor. took the medium into a separate room anti dis lishing that and Dr. Peebles’s “Our Immortal
robed him. .1 examined everv article of dotldng be Homes,” since eadli work is (of its kind) a mas
fore lie was re-clothed, and lie had not a particle of terpiece.
I.ake I'lonsant ('ainp-lleetiiig.
white garments upon 1dm ; vet many forms appeared
Air. James Holmes, of Leicester, lately a lec
clothed In white; Fourteen hands were seen at one turer on Secularism, and known to many Bos
I'roxpi ,-(.>■ fur the Si'ii^'in of' 1881—Condition nJ
time,
and
many
forms
appeared.
One
of
ttie
most
the 11ru’inil.s—Th' Scir .li'fu—Mu.iiral Attrac
pleasing manifestations was that of a spirit-child of' ton Free Thinkers, has lately appeared on the
tions— Ttu 1 uh lleetual Departim'iit — Miseelthe medium, apparently about three years old. The Spiritualist platform here, lecturing ujton Spir
Inn •!.
curtain was rolled up square, ami the medium was itualism, the truth of which he has accepted
^hct>
deeply entranced and the little child playing at after a severe and protracted investigation. He
A ri'i'orter of tlie Hanner of Liylit vi-ited the
'Ills feet and also sitting in ills lap. In the cabinet was speaks fluently and well, presents facts, doesnot
famous I.ake I'leasant <'ainj>-gl'<>un<l a few 'ki.vs
a table eall-bell, wlilcli the spirits used when they indulge in “tall talk,” and, being a close reawanted the light turned up. This little child spirit soner, proves himself an accejitable and able
ago. He found Mr. Henry (tlie guardian of tlie
stood outside till'cabinet amt struck tills call-bell sevterritory tliroitgli tlie winter), and j.mtne.ved
eral tlmes, dropped It upon the floor and picked it up advocate, nis appearanco has been received
over i!i<-. grounds in liis <■«unpany. Walking
again. It also de-mateiiallzed in plain sight, and with marked favor, and his labors will undoubt
again materialized, apparently coming up tlirmigh the edly lie of much service to our cause.
tliroujli the silent stret-ts, the writ«'f thought of
floor. In answer to a question Mr. W. said lie heard
The many friends of Mr. Willie Eglinton are
the happy throngs wli«> were piomenading those
spirit-voices. He said lie believed In lionestmcdlmn- interested and gratified at reading the satisfac
slilp. lie thought n|l lionest mediums would be will tory reports of liis seances which correspondents
thoroughfares last -uninn'f.’ The.success of last
ing to submit to crucial tests, and warned mediums
season was unprecedented. This year the pros- i
against such spirits-ns were unwilling to give tests of have sent to your columns. He is certainly a
peels are-till hrig!«!er. Tluiusands all over thy
Identity. TheretnusTbe responsibility in mediumship, wonderful instrument for the angel-world.
As Alexander Calder, Esq., is compelled to
country wlm have not yet attended this meet- for the publication, i.ake Pleasant is a well ad- and when mediums wllNstl ive only for the best anil
Intluences we niavlook for the highest and best leave England, business taking him to China,
inc. will do so (lie coming seas..«.
; 'Cchariles0,\V.,l>Siillivari, of Boston, .the well- purest
unfoldnient.
India and elsewhere, he has temporarily re
Wheelock made a very severe criticism upon signed the presidency of the British National
known vocalist, will conduct the singing nt tlie Dr.Mr.Beard
’s recent lecture In New York on Trance
speakers' stand, and vyid lmv'' large choir un Mediumship, showing that he was profoundly Igno Association of Spiritualists, but the office is re
der liis charge. Air. and Airs. Lillie, and Air. rant of the subject, and expressed surprise and indig tained for his reiiccupancy upon his return.
With hopes that progress may proceed apace,
Baeoii, of.Philadelphia, will also,sing. They nation that such men should claim to be scientists.
are under a week's engagement. J. Frank Bax- I Mr. Wheelock spoke over an hour, and was listened with desires for peace and wisdom, your correT
to with deep and earnest attention, lie Is an incisive spbndeiit lays down his pen with a grasp of the
ter’s welcome voice will be heard frequently | s'peaker
and we were mueli pleased with 1dm. We hand and hearty God-speed, in sinrit, to his
during tlie last two weeks of the meeting.
earnestly hope that all mediums for any phase of phe friends and co workers on the great continent,
Cephas.
nomena wilt lie willing to give unmistakable evi
Prourcuulve Literature Ai/ency, 1
dences that they are what they represent themselves
53 Slii<lon lloatl, Dalxton,
'(
to lie; the efforts of all SpliitnallstseverywluTe should
Spirit luilist lIcrtinKsiii Brooklyn, X.Y. be to protect and sustain all tried and genuine media,
London, Jinn., May Hit, 1SSI.)
and combine to .sweep all charlatans and Impostors
Tlio Sidi’itunl SovlHy < onf<>rviM‘p ilrctincsnrii
S. B. Nichols.
h« 1-1 ;it i:\pi mi
Khlton >1 n-ri. rvcrvSiiiiuihivuven-- .fromthe Held.
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also nt the i.ake Shore Dining-Room. liis terms
for board are reasonable. He also has lodging
rooms to let.
The bath-houses will be renovated and en
larged. Indeed, improvement is the order of
the dnv at the Lake. There will be many happy
surprises for the visitors to the camp which the
writer will not divulge.
Spectators will have a chance to witness the
dancing while reclining in choice seats, the
lessees of the Pavilion having arranged for the
construction of a tier of first class seats around
*outside
the
of the building.
Subscribing for the Hanner if Light is not an
insignificant camp-meeting duty. The writer
will be most happy to greet once more the large
number of friends who gave him their names
last year. The‘'premium engravings” for Lake
Pleasant inspection are already in a costly
“ rasp,”
Twenty thousand Lake Pleasant circulars will
be distributed early in .lune. John Harvey
Smith, the indefatigable clerk of the Associa
tion, and his able and genial clerk, Mr. T. Co
.............
. busily
........ , engaged
.................
......... matter
burn,
are
in collecting

Ihg :il ii.T'|.-t'li. A tUT 111'-'” -|-'Hk'-j -U h»>|in\r 1» •»•!» IhV Iti il
(•>:»11i’imI i)n- t ’Hiilt'I’l’ii* • :ih'l take | :t ri hi t In- »• xiTi-l
*«**
have
*>P-k ‘ii. am i-.’jx'n in theaii-llmn’ i-nt lil-oriy;«•-p-ak pro |
.H’f’- n.. iih’-loi' tin- h-ii-inlnu!'
*
.
**
rill
.1. I>avhi. chairman,
'Dip S i> I Hi ti 111 FriUvrnliy C'onh-i’t-nrr Hefting
*
win h>
* Im-Ii) mitll furlIn-r 'i*»iIn- al Bn-nklj n I ti<i Unto. t *-r,it»-j Wa'hiniiH'haiitl *r-ii *:i«l ¡-tioi’H. rv
*-r.v
Ih ItlayVvoting.
. 5. B. Nh’lmls l’i* ’>lih’Ul.
Tin-Eiutorn DIMriel Nph ilunl Ffniornlty iih oIi
' at l.aihaniS Hnlj; Ninth nvi. near (¡rami» every Sunday,

There is no mure beautiful snot in all New
England than Lake Pleasant, Thè Fitchburg
Itailrmid -out’ of the best in the country, which
is under the ellieient management of .l.dtn Ad
ams, Es,|.—runs'along the -bore of the Lake.
You are landed in immediate i oni ignit.v to the i
grounds, no tedimi-, walking or bus hire -items
worthy of mentimi, from the ears you step at i
once to a broad but not Imig llight of ,-tairs.and I
proceed directly tothevast natural auditorium, i
Echoes from Everett Hall..
where ten. thousand people can gather within ! To llir Eillli'i’of ilie Bamii’ror l.lghl:
hearing distance of the speaker. Around the ! (>ur Brooklyn Spiritualist Society mol In »’strongly
amphitheatre, stretching back many acres, the I representative body In lipper Everett Hall, on Tlmrscottages ami tents are to be found. Hack of the ilny evening, the Mh Inst., mid elected- ollicers ami an
music-stand, which is at the entrance to the Executivefmnmltli’i* for the ensiilnu' year. The event
auditorium, the beautiful lake, with its silvery was of more Hijm ordinary Interest, for tlie reason that
Its honored 1’reW.dent, Ciiarles It. Miller, was expect
waters, looks like a fairy picture.
to insist upon Ills expressed wish to retire from the
When the meeting is at its height, LakePleas- ed
and the conviction, generally shared, that tils
ant has tjiejippearaneeof a liltl^citvin holiday i position,
request should at tills time be granted. Mr. Miller's
attire.
joiiriiallstle plant, the ¡’.-arhomrlrlf circular, has
THE sill t'l.Alt ANU smttlTI AI..

Some of the dear brethren fear that the spir
itual element will be crushed out in view of the
material success--the secular influences which
are growing, so powerful in (he line of amuse
ments. This is a gtiiundless fear. All ot the
ollicers of the Association are determined to
alford the people I he. be-t food possible in the
tiireetion ojxjntellectmil and .spiritual nourish
ment, itnd they also feel bound tn supply ration
al amusements—in which all participate—folthè thousands wlm come and go daily.
Spiritualism will continue to lie the .inspiring
ideal of the meeting. No invidious distinction
should be made between the secular and spirit
ual: t his is the spirit of. seetat inn t heolo.iy.
<>rih-r i> theessitnlial reipiirenieiit—di-i iplitm,
exeeutixe ability. Tim amusements should lie
made a I >si d ut el v secondary, and should never
be allowed to ¡nti-i fere with or interrupt in
any way the services of the plat form.
All things considered, the ollicers of the As
sociation have done remarkably well in Imml. ling the great crowds which have convened at
Lake Pleasant. Still the.v should continue to
strive in well doing, ami make eac.hyear ail impriivemenl on former occasions.
Till: NEW AREA,

Last year several acres of now.ground were
■ cleared along the easterly shore of the Lake.
This territory was immediately taken up, and
was regarded as the most favored pot tini of the
. . entire camp ground. Since the close uf the
meeting the work of “ clearing "-has been pros
ecuted,and now a strip of land loon ft. by òlio is
nicely cleaned,and lots are ready foroei'iipancy.
These lots command a view of the lake and are
in great demand. •
I THE IN I'El.l.EI Tt'AI. HEP A ItT.M ENT.

The Hann<r:nf l.iyht has already published
the oflieial list of speakers for this season. It
is submit ted again in this connection:
i

t

'r-'T'
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grown under Ills hands so rnpldly, and has opened tip
such an liiqiui'tant Held for bls personal services In.the
cause of S|di lliiallsm nt large, that bls friends and co
laborers heie had come to see the propriety, ay. ne
cessity of allowing Idin to retire frinii the Immediate
siipei vision of the Sueb-ly's ntfali's. To secure a suc
cessor who should not remind us ton frequently anil
ton unpleasantly of the loss sustained In President
Miller's retirement, seemed a dllllenlt'task, and the
anxiety was not wlmllv past until Thursday evening
last, when Mr. II. W. lletieillct, Acting Treasurer for I
the Society, consented, and was eb elei) its ITeslde.nt. ,
Tlx- meeting seemed equally fortunate In its canvass ¡
for Vice President. Mr. I reil. Haslam, an active work- |
er. consenting to take tlie position. Anil it was, for i
tlie l>e^ of reasons, entirely sati-lled and pleased wltli ;
Hie . ..... planee of Mr. W. II. Johnson, one of tlie most ;
earnest. genial mid solid mi'll ill Hie ranks, when that
ueiillcman was voted Ilie ehoiee of tile Society for Ils
'I'leasnrer. Mr. S. IV. Russell was imqnimously appointed Sei'H.'tai'y.
;
The dominating sentrfnent of the meet Ing was one :
which ptiimpteil to greater Individual elforts. a more I
i qlia 1 and reasonable dIvi-1 on of labor, and under this I
Inspiration the folbnvln;; mimed members were ap
pointed an Executive I'ominlllei' for Hie ensuing year:
Messrs. .1. R. Brown. Prof. A. T. Dean, S. D. Haines,
Jacob David,.I. S. Mallín. S. D, Greene. W. J. Beard,
It. W. Thompson, C. J. Warren, David Taylor, J’..
F. I'lTiieli ; and Gapt. Berry, Brown. Hallies. P. .1.
llnssey. Martin. David, Britt, Fmlimg amt ltecyes. ¡
01' Illis Executive Ci»inn)Hi'e. subdivided as thé act- .
mil needs of the Society suggest, and all and each
working with the energy ami. self saerlllée of which
Ilie retiring President gives .such notable example,
verv much is expeeleil.
The meeting deemed II dutiful and lu'opet^pilt up
on record the feeling so generally entertalneirfor .Mr.
Miller, and, nt tlie request o[ Mr. Benedict. .Mr. Brown
prepared nml read tlie following:
Itiiiiib'iil. Tli:il this»>reihic-repi'es"iHIng tlie Brooklyn
.-tdi'ltuall-ls Society—de-Ures P> give expi-oslon to Ilie I'eel*
llig-of resi eel. adinlnuloii and regard wlilcli Ils nieiiiliers
cli. rMi loi their retiring President. Mr. ('liarles It. Miller,
who fur Ilie jia-t live years lias so aldy and t'alllifully |ierto> nie,I lin- «luttes ot lil> <>lllre. anil v Illi great zeal and fear|es-iii-'s ehaniploneil Ilie cause of Spli Itnallsin In Brooklyn.
Ami wi- «I«, tierehy until- in teiulerluc io him our tlianks for
bls m illions lalHirs mid uniform courtesy, while we express
the lu.pemi'l IitI the assiirmice that me Society will <-<intlnin-io reeelri- tilsinvaluai'ti
*
aid In furihermiceof nil its
lni|S'iimit hiteiestsmid rumerns.■

Sunday. -Inly ;t|st.. Mrs. .1. T. I.title and Cephas B.
I.van: Wednesday, August ad. Alfred Pentoli fridge;
On motion It was ordered that Hie foregoing resolu
Thiirsdav, Illi. ,M’i s. .1. T. Libie; Friday. .Mil, George tion be suitably engrossed ami presented to Mr. Miller;
A. Fuller; Sa t III'« la y, Mil. Mrs. Nellie .1. T. Piigbani: also that copies lie sent for publication to the Hanner
Siimlfiy, 7llu Hr. .1. ft. Buchanan and Mrs. I-'. <1. Hyzer; of l.b.iht ttml I’niirliinnetrlr Circular.
’ Tuesday, util. Abby N. I'.urnliaiii: Wi ilnesday, tulli. ’ Nu tu r thm Krculnti Confrrcnen.—In the absence of
Hr. .1, 11. I'.iielianan': Tlimsday. Iltli. Mrs. !■’.(I. Hyzer; ('lialrmati David the Confi'renee Saturday evening was
Friday. pgli. . I. William 1‘lelehi-r; Satnrd i.v, lath. Ce presided over by President Benedict, and proved Un
phas I’., I.vim; Sunday, tuli. Mrs.Cura |„ v. ltieli- pleasant ami profitable eonvoeathm for wlilcli these
lilnnd andT'iiif. Henry Rullile; Tuesday. P’.th. .1. Wil evening gatherings have become so famous locally.
'ham I'li-ti'livr; AVi'iliièsil.-iy. I7ih. I'rof.'Heiuy Kiddle; Ex President Miller made Ilie opening address, the
i'leii 'il.i v. l-lli, J'rof. S. II. llrlimn; l'rlilav, mill, Mrs. ^yfelmle to a discourse suggested bya glance backward
N.J. Willis; satnrilav. gutli. Prof. S. B. lirittan; Sim-- over live years of coniInnmis service 'as President of
day. .'1st. Edward S. Wheelcraml Mrs.Cura 1.. V. ltleh- the Brooklyn Spiritualist Soelety. Brief and pungent
. inutili ; Tm-sday, 'gml. Dr. <>. II. Geer: Wednesday, 21th, addresses were made l>y Dr. Weeks, of New York, Mr.
Edward S.-Wli’ceier; Thursday. 2‘.tli. and Friday, 2i;th, Dull'and Mrs. Dr. Cooley. <>t Brooklyn, the last named
Prut. It.
Evetes: Saturday, 27tli, Dr. G. II. Geer; speaker throwing a whole lap full of poetical bouquets
. Sunday, 2'iti, Mrs. Emmie liavls Smith and .1. Frank alter the form of Mr. Miller retreating froni the Presi
Baxter; Tuesday, tanti. Dr. .1. 11. Currier; Wednesday, dent's chair.
.'list. Miss Jennie B. Hagan; Tliursilav, September 1st,
Chltihi n'n I’royrcsslrc J.i/crinn.—To those who have
W. ,1. Collvllle; Filday, '.’it, Mrs. S. A. Bvtties; Satur a love for children and are happy to see them coming
day, ad. Dr. II, B. Storer; Sunday, Itti, W. J; Colville under Inthiences which Inspire them with high Ideals of
and J. Frank Baxter.
. lite, and strengthen litem for all its arduous struggles,
MVsic.
there Is no other place In Brooklyn In which tii pass a
hour on Sunday morning titan In the Pro
The Fitchburg hand is an essential adjunct to pleasanter
Lyceum. Under the comluctorslilp of Mr.
the Lake Pleasant Lamp-Meeting. The grand gressive
Bowen and .Mrs. Beckwith, guardian, the Lyceum in
concerts which are rendered daily give life and Brooklyn 18 becoming a school which every splrltuallyanimation to the gathering. In the pavilion nilndeii parent must tlnd a heart and purpose to aid as
each afternoon and evening, on week days, soon as they make themselves thoroughly acquainted
(,'apt. Hassell's musicians furnish the choicest with It. One very pleasant feature lately Introduced
the exercises are brief exhortations, and reading of
of music for dancing, The baud has been en In
anecdotes by l’rof. I)ean-oiie of those good
gaged for the entire season.
...... attracllve
ly men wlm •' keep their best tilfeetlons young,” and a
On Saturday afternoon, July 30th, Capt. Rus worker who throws the strong, sweet Inllttence of his
sell will wield his baton for the first time at gentle spirit Into every quarter of our spiritual vine
Lake Pleasant this season. On July 31st—the yard without reserve. A picnic session In Prospect
first Sunday of the meeting—grand sacred con Park IS earnestly talked of rorthe last Sunday In May.
Mm. llyzer’s Discourses.—Hie very large audiences
certs will be given.
heard Mrs. llyzer yesterday must have been Im
Special advices inform us that the Fitchburg that
pressed with the thought that in Iter recent visit to
Band was never in so high a degree of perfec border-hmil, when we were quite tincertaln about her
tion ns nt the present time. Capi. Russell has rotura at all, she gathered up an unusually large num
made careful selections of the latest music, with ber of pearls to bring back and scatter alnongst us.
special reference to his Lake Pleasant engage Iler theme last evening was. “The Gentle Nazareno;
His Place in History amt Ills l’elation to Us”-a pic
ment.
ture of dazzling beauty, a masterpiece of masterpieces,
NOTES,
from the inspired brain of a priestess who bears, per
Look out for the electric light at the Pavilion. haps, tlie purest, the brightest flame to our common
Boating .is a favorite pastime at Lake Pleas altar of Spiritualism.
S. W. IL, Hee. Sec.
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ant.
The sanitary rules of the camp should be
rigidly enforced.
Tlie speakers’ stand will be enlarged—a need
ed improvement.
Stafford, Conn., will be well represented at
the Lake this year.
Remember that the hotel will be open June
1st. (Io early with your family.
The streets will be well watered this year, for
which we shall al! ret urn thanks.
Harvey Lyman meditates daily outlie ‘’bluff."
He waits the coming of the people.
Large delegations are expected from Trov,
Utica, Newburyport and New London this year.
■There is room enough for all who come to
Lake Pleasant. Accommodations are ample—
remember that.
For circulars and information relative to the
meeHrtgaddress John Hakvey Smith, Box 1452,
Sjrtrngtield, Mass.
Mr. Chenery, of Montague, will have the postoffice this year. ‘lie is a genial man and an ef
ficient government officer.
A large number of reltable mediums have
signified their intention of remaining nt Lake
Pleasant dining the entire season.
Mrs. French, the new hotel proprietor, is a
lady of experience in tlio business, and the pub
lic will be well cared for at moderate rates.
Lock the swings this year, Air. President
Beals, during the services from the platform,
. and you will receive a vote of thanks from hun
dreds.
The railroad rates will lie the same as last
year. It is too early to publish a detailed state
ment. Such information will appear in due
season.
A bridge across the ravine to the “new area"
is an imperative necessity. Building in that
section of the camp will be very rapid when a
bridge is built.

I

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.
To tlie Elinor of the Banner of Light :
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THE TRUE TEST.
The Merit of Religion, Government, Per
sons and Things Must Rest upon
a Basis of Worth.
Some Truths Illustrating this, and Testimony of
Value’to All Beaders.
(Christian at Worl;.)

The true test of any rellglonls tlie effect it produces
upon the lives of those who profess It. And, indeed,
ttie test of real merit everywhere must ,be the power It
possesses of nceontpilshlng desirable results. In this
age of the world menare not Judged by wliat they claim
to be able to do, tint by what they can do; not liy wliat
they are reputed to lie, but by wliat they are. Here Is
where the religion of our own country rises superior
to the faith of' Mohammedan or Hindoo lands; for while
there is much likpoerlsy in the clmreli, and far too much
wprldllness, tliersQs yet an absence of those sensual
and brutal elementSwhlcli characterizes the religions
of Arabia and the GanhC?.
Tills principle Is equally true In all other depart-,
ments of life. The same rule which applies to persons
is-equally applicable to things. Unquestioned merit
must characterize them all, or they cannot be accepta
ble, much less popular. The clear and well arranged
lecture delivered by l)r. Charles Craig before the Met
ropolitan Scientific Association appeared in the col
umns of this papera short time since. In this lecture
many truths were brought to light bearing directly
upon, amt affecting the Interests of, the entire commu
. LONDON LETTER.
nity. These facts, as stated by the doctor tn tils lec
ture, have been discussed In the columns of the relig
To the Eillliii'of the BaniiiTor Light:
Tlie case of Mrs. Fletcher has not lost Its interest ious press toil considerable extent in tlie past,and
with us, nor lias site or Mr. Fletcher lost the sympa that, too, by very prominent personages. A few years
ago
the
liev.
J.
E.
Rankin,
D.
D-,
of
Washington,
who
thy of those who really know them. There were some
JECHOES FROM ENGLAND.
friends of Socrates who sat by him until lie drank the Is prominently known among tlie Congregational de
hemlock; Or our three Spiritualist papers, one 1ms al nominations of the country, published wn article upon
V
NUJIBE« TWENTY-EIGHT. .
lowed me to express my very decided opinion of the the same subject which drew forth most bitter replies
BY J. J. MOK>E,
entire innocence of^Irs. Fletcher ; one Ims not alluded from prominent physicians, and in response to these
Special (.‘orre>ponik,ntaiul European Agent of the Baniicrof to tlie conviction In any way ; the other 1ms openly re articles Dr. Rankin published long communications in
Light.
joiced at wlmt It calls her well deserved punishment. tlie New York Independent, the Boston Conyreitatlonatlst and tlie Chicago Advance reiterating Ids former
Since my last Afrs, Fletcher has had Jier trial, This last lias been all along the devoted partisan of statements, and strongly emphasizing them. In these
that remarkable woman, Mrs. Hart-Davies.and received sentence of imprisonment, at the
Last week Mr. Lewis, Mrs. Fletcher's solicitor, ap articles Dr. Rankin frankly stated lie was as strongly
Old Bailey, here in London, as your readers plied at Bow street for a summons against the only Im convinced of tlie efficacy of Hie means used as he was
are awaro from your own pages aiid other portant witness in the case, Mrs. Hat t Davies, on a that tlie Geiiesee liver emptied Into Lake Ontario. He
sources, bearing herself with fortitude to the charge of perjury. Sir James Ingham, the leading further said : “ I have known, too, of its use in similar
end, and submitting to the inevitable with a police magistrate of London, after hearing the assig cases by physicians of the highest character and stand
calmness that did her stoicism credit; cross nations, granted the summons, which is returnable ing, and I want, In the Interest of humanity, to recom
Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure.”
ing the Atlantic to meet her accuser and to next Friday. But no Mrs. Hart-Davies can be found. mend
Now wliile very few people aro aflllcted as severely
She
is
not
at
the
lodgings
.she
swore
she
was
occupy

face a prosecution, the which, if gratitude and
at tlie time of tlie trial, anil was not there then, tlie as was Dr. Craig, or the cases- Dr. liankln refers to,
affection mean aught, should never liavo been ing
owner declares. The officer bearing the summons and still it Is a lamentable fact that the great majority of
instituted. Ber accuser has now the satisfac two detectives have searched for her in vain. On lYi- people, In all parts of the land, are suffering, to a
tion!?) of having one whom she had vowed an af day, Jt she does not appear, a warrant will be issued, greater or less extent, from 111 health, and that tills lack
fection for, and a trusting faith in, sent to a anil perhaps a reward lie offered for tier apprelten- of liealtli irflses from either disordered kidneys orlivcr.
felon's cell; while Airs. Fletcher has learned slon. If she has escaped and left the country, Iter Some additional facts, from the highest sources, of
that professions of affection are not' always easels nearly as bad as If she were convicted of per special Interest upon a subject of such Importance to
wlmt they seem, and hot at all times to bo jury. Of course the sole witness having taken flight, the community, have, therefore, been collected by this
trusted in implicit]}'. The merits of the case or not daring to appear, there is nothing to hinder Sir. paper, and are herewith given.
ltev. I). AV. Bartine, M. D., D. D., is known In all
arejn a nut-shell. Did Airs. Davies's mother Fletcher and Col. Morton from coming to London and
communicate through themediumshiji of either setting tlie whole matter right before the public. Tlie parts of tlie land as a prominent and efficient leader In
Airs, or Air. Fletcher? If so, and that.spirit whole fabric of the prosecution. Mr. Justice Hawkins the Metliodlst denomination. In speaking upon this
chose to adviso lmr daughter, as it is averred- told the Jury, rested upon tlio evidence of Mrs. Hart Da same subject, as shown In his own experience, he said:
slie did, why does that daughter accuse Airs. vies, and she Is summoned to answer for perjury and can "Some few mouths since I found myself suffering front
Fletcher of fraud? If not, then Airs. Davies’s
be found ; she stood alone, without husband, a kidney difficulty which 1 knew to be the first stages
ecstatic (hysteric?) gush about finding her moth nowhere
of Bright’s Disease. By tlie use of a reliable test I
er is rubbish, and slie a soft-headed enthusiast. wItliout friends, her character striingly impeached, yet found that my system was giving off albumen, and in .'
In the first ease Ah's. Fletcher's condemnation a Jill»'convicted Mrs. Fletelieron tier evidence because some instances In a coagulated state. I also suffered
clearly implies that the ¡lenuincness of medium sm$Mrs. F.j was a Spiritualist. In no otliereonceivable
ship is no bar to a conviction. But in this connec case would twelve men have found such a verdict on severely from dropsy, particularly about tlie ankles,
tion there is a point or two of interest to Sjiir- such testimony. The government appealed to them to together with slight pains itbout tlie kidneys, derange
itnalists and mediums that ought to be consid put down Spiritualism, and they did :,s they were bid ment of digestion and greatdrynessof tlie skin. I had.
ered. Admitting tlie spirit of Airs. Davies’s den; acting upon their own prejudices, no doubt, as well at all times much thirst, mid of course tills was fol
mother did communicate, and ,did advise, as is as upon those of the Judge, the bar, and a large majority lowed by a gradualjallingof strength. Tills was about
alleged, in the matter of: her lato property,
tlie state of tilings when 1 commenced using tlie prepa
ought mediums to accept such valuable consid of the public.
Mrs. Fletcher Is In Totliill Fields Prison, an exclu- ration known as Warner's Sate Kidney and Liver
erations, upon advice uiven throuijh their own
invdiitnishiii > And under sudi circumstaccs, is slvely female penitentiary, under charge of a lady su Cure. J took aboifl six tablespoonfuls every day for a
it not questionable wisdom on the part of Spir perintendent and female warders. Her only visitors, week, and found all my symptoms decidedly Improv
itualists, or investigators, to act upon advice of so far as I can learn, arc the chaplain and physician. ing. I continued taking the remedy until I entirely
the kind?
In three months from the date of sentence she will be recovered.”
In a communication made by Rev. Dr. C. A. Harvey,
But to revert to the supposition that Airs. allowed to see four frlemls for twenty minutes, and to
*
Davies, being a “soft-headed enthusiast,” imag write and receive one or more letters,
the well-known financial and educational secretary of
ined slie held communication with her mother,
I have said and some have seen that the conduct of Howard University, Washington, D. C-, the Doctor
but in fact did not, is to at once boldlv accept Mrs.
Fletcher In coming to England to meet her trial, says:
the theory that the Fletchers are frauds in this
“ I have for the past few years been acquainted with
case, and that they, with an unparalleled im and refusing to avoid Imprisonment when her frlem’s the remedy known as Warner’s Safe Kidney and Liver
pudence, planned and executed a scheme of urged her to do so, while she was out on ball, was truly
fraud that stamps them as villains nt once. heroic. So, I have no doubt, Is the way in which she Cure, and with its remarkable curative efficacy in oh-'
Such a conclusion . is very different to the one bears her Imprisonment. Whatever Its terror, 1 think stlnate and so-called Incurable cases of Bright’s dis
which those who knew them here arrived at. she will come out cleared of every false Imputât (on - ease wlilcli occurred in tills city. In some of these
Airs. Fletcher always bore à character for hon that slie will be welcomed with enthusiasm, and do a cases, wlilcli seemed to be In tlie last stages and had
esty that was-above suspicion, in the minds of great work for Spiritualism. We have no speaker on been given up by practitioners of both schools, the
her friends. But, if the idea that either or the platform now to approach her In eloquence amt speedy cures which were wrought by this remedy
both traded upon their mediumshiji was the
seemed to be little less than miraculous. I am con
true one, then sympathy must turn to pity magnetic force and Impressiveness. She lias not really vinced that for Bright’s disease In all its stages, in- _
that humanity tints degrades itsolf. The court begun her work, and is now going through the needed eluding those first symptoms of kidney troubles, '
rilled out all evidence as to. mediumship and preparation.
the reality of spirit-communion ; but, in tlie
I think you have hail Mr. Holmes, the secularist lec which are so easily overlooked, but are, so fraught
tiamc pf~common-senserit istflillionlt to under turer, converted to Spiritualism, in Boston. He spoke with danger, no remedy heretofore discovered can be .
stand Why for if the allegation that Airs. last Sunday morning and evening In Goswell Hall. I held for one moment in comparison with this, and I
Davies had been deluded by “ pretended com was curious to see and hear him, and on entering the hope that Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure may
munications ” with her mother constituted the
become as widely known as Is the existence of the
foundation of Airs. Fletcher’s assumed of hall was asked to take tlie chair. A few secularists maladies which It will cure.”
fence, why was not the accused permitted to were present, and some questions were asked. One • Rev. A. C. Kendrick, D. D., LL. D,,who is.Pro
show that it was possible to receive communica gentleman, dissatisfied with so unsatisfactory a mode fessor of liebrew and Greek languages In tlie Univer
tions from disembodied intelligences which bore’ of controversy, challenged Mr. Holmes to a public dis sity of Rochester, N. Y., and who is one of the Ameri
every evidence of being genuine ? Tlie question cussion, and of course the challenge was accepted. Mr.
would have then resolved itself into whether Holmes proposes to,affirm on the first 'night that the can revisors of the New Testament, tn speaking of the
Airs. Davies’s mother really did’communicate: facts of Spiritualism tend to prove the existence of a effect which Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure
and if it was proven slie did, what becomes of Supreme Mind, and on the second to dcuy that science had upon himself, stated most emphatically that he
the charge of false pretences? It vanishes at can give any satisfactory explanation of tlie phenom had received marked benellt from it, and he cordially
once—for tlie false pretence was in claiming ena
of Spiritualism. Such a discussion will draw recommended it to the use of others.
the communication to be from Airs. Davies’s
Rev. A. Bramley, pastor of the Arsenal-street M. E.
mother, when even the possibility of such a largo numbers of both Spiritualists anil Materialists, church, Watertown, N. Y„ testified in a recent inter
coinnninicntion being received was not admit and enlighten both. The gentleman who has chal view that tlie first few bottles of Warner’s Safe Kid
lenged Mr. Holmes is a Materialist and Atheist, Is con
ted by the court.
But the inner side of the late trial has vet to nected wltli the press, and will, I should think, give a ney and Liver Cure had entirely removed the distinc
be made public : and how much of jealousy, fair statement of the agnostic philosophy. Mr. Holmes tive features of a severe kidney difficulty, and that
petty malice and ill-advised action this will Is a self-educated man, trained In the rather rough wliile lie had not been able to lie upon Ids back with
discover, is not for toy pen to predict. Our school of secularism, and he lias had but a short expe out great pain for more than five years, lie was now not
English spiritual journals nave acted variously: rience of Spiritualism, but lie sees his points clearly, only able to'do so, but slept soundly, ate heartily, and
the Medium keeping strict silence all the time ;
calls himself a well man.
the Herald of Proyress printing an article that and states them eftectively.
Rev. A. P. Hill, of Shoehecl, N.C., having been trou
reflected a moderate knowledge of th'e case, , The difficulty In such a discussion is obvious. There bled wltli a severe kidney and liver disease for a num
and not too great a grasp of spiritual experi is no agreement as to the facts. When these are de
ences; the Spiritualist, bitterly hostile t|ll nted what room Is there for .argument? The facts of ber of years, said: “ I liavo been praying for relief for
through, missing no opportunity of adverse Spiritualism must be admitted as true before any de four years, and I believe I got it in answer to prayer.
ly criticising the Fletchers, while its adnlation ductions can be drawn frorKjJlem. Mr. Bradlaugh Is May God bless the flrm who manufacture Warner's
of Airs. Davies would have been amusing, had very decided upon this point. No secularist, in Ills Safe Kidney and Liver Cure. Many of my friends
it not suggested other emotions. Light has
that is no materialist, can be a Spiritualist. A have also used it with marked benefit, and I hope my
been the one journal that has befriended the sense,
testimony In its behalf may save tlie lives and relieve
stranger in our midst, and through its pages secularist leader In Liverpool, who took the chair many who are now severely suffering from kidney or
Dr. T, L. Nichols has presented to the world when I gave a lecture there, was not of that opinion, liver troubles In some of tlielr many and dangerous
much well-timed and able testimony in Airs. and asserted that Ills being a secularist did not at all forms.”
hinder him from being a good Spiritualist.
Fletcher’s favor.
ltev. P. F. Marklee, in writing from Montgomery,
Mr. Bastian, who has given many admirable séances
The lesson of the case for mediums is this :
Beware of accepting gifts from professed Spir tn London, has gone to Hamburgh, where he lias Ala., said: “ I have paid at least one thousand dollars itualists, as a result of advice from communica many friends, and thence to Vienna, where he will be for doctors and medicine and never received any relief
tions through your ow.n mediumshin ; but. there, the guest of an Austrian nobleman, who Is also an en until I commenced taking Warner’s Safe Kidney and
let,us hope the Spiritualists of Airs. Davies^char- lightened Investigator of Spiritualism, with whom Air. Liver Cure. I am too thankful to express tn words the
acter are few and farNbfitween. Poor medi Eglinton held many successful séances. Messrs. Bas benefit this medicine lias done my family and myself.
ums ! Abused by skeptics, denounced in pulpit,
I have been to the hot springs, sulphur springs, and
charged with fraud, without the fraud alleged tian and Eglinton worked beautifully together here. several other places noted for tlie curative properties
Just before the trial pf Airs. Fletcher she was sitting
being inquired into, your case is indeed hard !
Air. E. W. Wallis is hastening his preparations with them in tny house, when a lovely flower of the of the waters, but this great remedy' did for me wliat
for his impending visit to your shores, and he clearest plauetary light formed itself over the bead of everything else failed to do—It cured me. I hope tlie
will leave behind him a large circle of friends, Mrs. Fletcher. Tt formed, and tlien was snatched Good Father may crown tlie efforts of those who are
who will watch his progress in your midst with away as by a human hand Into tlie perfect darkness, manufacturing It, for the noble work they are doing.”
interest and affection, for he is much respected
There are no more reliable endorsements to be found
then formed again as perfect and brilliant as be
with us. No doubt a warm reception will be and
fore. We often have large and perfect crosses of In this land than those above given’; and coming from
given him.
divines of such prominence, they prove beyond a
Mr. F. O. Alatthews, who I see announces a light. I have had them brought close to my face and doubt tlie value of tlie great remedy of which they
summer trip to America, has succeeded in es pressed against my cjiéek so that I could feel their solid speak.
It sbouliLaiso be remembered that Air. H. H.
tablishing an excellent series of meetings at; forms, and by tlielr gleam see the hands that carried
Ladbroke Ball, in the western district of the them; but of flowers of light tills was my first observa Warner, the proprietor and manufacturer of this .
remedy, was himself cured by its use after having
•metropolis. The hall iswell filled bv good audi tion. , ,
ences twice each Sunday; and on Good Friday You are very good to publish my letters. I have been given tip to die by several physicians. So grate
an excellent tea and soirée was held, for the been twenty years in England, and this is writing ful was lie for bls remarkable cure that lie determined
purpose of commemorating the thirty-third ad home. I hope, before long, to have something more the world should know of this remedy, and he there
fore began Its manufacture. Air. Warner Is also a
vent- of Alodern Spiritualism. A full house,
patron of other public enterprises and the
hearty speeches, and excellent vocal and instru interesting. There is, in fact, something now, but the prominent
and bv endowing the Warner Astronomical
mental performances testified to the enthusiasm time has not come to make it public. When it comes sciences,
Observatory
at’Rochester, as well as bjrTnsjnany
some people will be astonished and niany delighted. other public benelactions.'
of the occasion.
has become known to ana
The Discussion Meetings of the British Nation My last words to Mrs. Fletcher when she went into tlie respected by the whole land. His standing alone is
al Association of Spiritualists are well attended, prisoner’s dock at tlie Old Bailey to hear charge, ver an ample guarantee of the purity and worth of the
and the papers read, and the discussions upon dict and sentence, were, “You have to make many remedy he makes; but the thousands of testimonials
all parts'of America, gratefully telling of the re
them, are provocative of much edification for acts of Faith, and Hope, and Charity." She hall no from
it has given, prove it Deyond a question. As a
the attenderà. Last night an “Experience doubt as to what was before her. She was fully pre lief
result It is attracting great and universal attention
Meeting’’was held, which was so successful pared and thoroughly resigned.
T. L. Nichols.' throughout tlie entire country. No one-fact has been
that the company unanimously agreed to con London,
more apparent in tlie past few years than that kidney
tinue it, by adjournment, to an early date. The
and liver troubles are alarmingly Increasing. When,«
a remedy has been found which not only
Association is receiving a continuous accession
The attention of our readers h called to therefore,
cures the worst as well as all minor troubles of this
of new members, and the various local societies
.
nature,
but
also regulates, controls and keeps In per
the prospectus of the Hanner of Liylit, to ho
are gradually affiliating themselves.
order these most Important organs at all times, It
Gerald Massey’s: new and wonderful, work, found in another column of this issue. This is fect
is certainly cause for gratitude. This Is lust what has
“A Book of the Beginnings,” has been issued, a fine, large publication, which verynianyof our . been done In thousands of cases, In addition to those
but a paragraph is utterly inadequate to do citizens will read with great interest.—Nuckolls'1 above mentioned, and it Is what will be done in tens

J’nrci C|ii Corrcspnnbcncc.

In the absence of Mrs. IL Shepard-Lillie, who bad
been announced to deliver the opening aililresss. the
Chairman read a communication In the Dally Jiayle
In regard to mediumship, and said that "Medium
ship ” would be the subject for consideration for the
evening, anti calling upon Mrs. A. E. Cooley, M. J).,
to make the opening address, slie said: “From many
years’ cxpeilencens a meillnin I linil that evervperson
is one to a certain degree, and by I’sychometry 1 learn
that all persons are more or less impressible ; that the
home circle Is tlipbest place for inediumlstlc develop
ment." Slie warned the Conference to avoid public de
veloping circles, as they could but produce injurious
effects. Tlie best mediums now upon the rostrum have
been developed in tlie sacredness of the home circle,
and under home Inlluences. notably Mrs. Brigham,
Mrs. Hyzer, Mrs. Watson, Frank Baxter, mid many
others. She urged upon all to seek none but the best
and purest Influences, and to live lives of pure moral
ity, and ever strive to be fitting Intermediaries between
the world of spirit and of matter.
Tlie Chairman briefly stated the result of a circle
held In Brooklyn with Mr. Eglinton. the London medi
um, at the home of Mr. Haslam, where a pleasant and
harmoidous cliclc met to witness some of tlie phenom
ena through him. After sitting with him for an hour
and a liait no manifestations occurred. Dr. Klnnev, a
well-known medium, was'entranced by one of Ids Indi
an controls, and said, “You all better go home. No
spirits come.” Tlds failure on the part of the medium
or spirits was as Inexplicable to him as to the circle.
It was composed of representative Spiritualists, among
whom were Dr. Eugene Crowell, Judge Win. Colt, Fred
Haslam, Dr. Kinney, a verv excellent medium, Dr. E.
Edson, of White 1’lalns, N. Y., and others, and to some
of us was a proof of the genuineness of bls medium
ship, as the failure was quite a pecuniary loss to him.
We regretted it very much, as we hoped to have been
able to have reported a very satisfactory séance.
A. A. Wheelock, of Ballston Spa, N. Y., a well-known
medium and lecturer, and Superintendent of Lake
George Camp Meeting Association, was the next
speaker. He said : I have recently passed through
some new phases of development in regard to materi
Mr. Stedman will welcome all his old friends alization, and from formerly being very skeptical in I more than merely chronicle the faSh.in.
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of thousands of other cases in the very near future.
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